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Abstract 
Polymorphs, Cyclodextrin Inclusion Complexes and Salts of the 
Bronchodilator Tulobuterol, Clive Lloyd Oliver, September 2004 
The aim of this thesis was to prepare polymorphs, cyclodextrin inclusion complexes and 
salts of tulobuterol, a drug with bronchodilating properties. Polymorphic drugs are of 
interest to the pharmaceutical industry because of their varied physical properties, whilst 
the increase in aqueous solubilities of drugs by their inclusion within cyclodextrins or by 
salt fonnation is also an important pharmaceutical consideration. 
Two polymorphs, four cyclodextrin inclusion complexes and three salts of tulobuterol 
free base were successfully generated in this study. The cyclodextrin hosts used for drug 
inclusion were (3-cyclodextrin, "(-cyclodextrin, heptakis(2,6-di-O-methyl)-(3-cyclodextrin 
and heptakis(2,3,6-tri-O-methyl)-(3-CD, whilst (R,R)-tartaric acid, succinic acid and 
benzoic acid were used for tulobuterol salt fonnation. 
The solid-state properties of the species were characterised by elemental analysis, 
thennal, X-ray diffraction and spectroscopic techniques. The stability relationship 
between the two polymorphs was established as monotropic, i.e. the higher melting 
polymorph is the thennodynamically stable fonn at all temperatures below the melting 
temperatures of the polymorphs. The structures of the polymorphs revealed a common 
asymmetric unit consisting of three tulobuterol molecules associated by -strong, classical 
hydrogen bonds as a cyclic trimer. Structure solution was successful for three 
cyclodextrin inclusion complexes. The tulobuterol guest molecule was successfully 
modelled in only the heptakis(2,3,6-tri-O-methyl)-(3-CD inclusion complex, whilst those 
for the (3- and ,,(-cyclodextrin inclusion complexes were not modelled due to severe 
disorder. The salts share common structural features with each other and with other (3-
adrenergic agents containing an ethanolamine side chain. 
The chemistry and potential pharmaceutical application of tulobuterol have been 
extended beyond their current scope by the novel species prepared in this study. These 
may serve as viable alternatives to the currently marketed hydrochloride salt. 
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TRIMEB 
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Techniques 
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Abbreviations and Symbols 
cyclodextrin 
beta-cyclodextrin 
gamma-cyclodextrin 
heptakis(2,6-di-O-methyl)-beta-cyclodextrin 
heptakis(2,3,6-tri-O-methyl)-beta-cyclodextrin 
l3-cn·tulobuterol inclusion complex 
y-Cn·tulobuterol inclusion complex 
nIMEB·tulobuterol inclusion complex 
TRIMEB·tulobuterol inclusion complex 
tulobuterol salt of (R,R)-tartaric acid 
tulobuterol salt of succinic acid 
tulobuterol salt of benzoic acid 
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differential scanning calorimetry 
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Fourier transfonn infrared spectroscopy 
nuclear magnetic resonance 
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E 
S 
s. o. f. 
T 
Jl 
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Cambridge Structural Database 
nonnalised structure factor 
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site occupancy factor 
Temperature 
Onset temperature 
linear absorption coefficient 
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Ch"plerl - lntroouctio·n 
Supramoleeular Chemistry 
The scope of this the5is falls under the hroad discipline or supmmo\ewlar chemistr)" 
which was referred to hy J-M. Lehl1' in hi, Nobel lecture as "chemi,lry beyond the 
molecule". Simply put. supramolccular chemistry is the stud)' of nOll-covalent 
inleraclions between molecules, iOtlS or radicals. This inclulks. amongst others. hydrogen 
bonding, n'''n, C-H--'ll. van dcr Waals and hydrophohic il1teractiOI1S. The discovery of 
the first inclusion compound C]"6H,O in 1810 b)' H. Davy" is considered to have 
initiated the discipline hut it wa, the discovery of X-m)" and lheir use in structUI'" 
analysis in 1895 and 1912 respedively thal spawned grmvlh in lhis field. In lhis thesis the 
polymorphism, cyclodcxtrin inclusion and salt formation of tulohutcrol, a drug with 
bronchodilating propertie" will be lrealed. Although pol}morphs and -.alts are not 
inclusion compounds, non-wvalent il1teractions play a vital role in their rcspective 
idcntitics and trn.refore thei r study also falls within the field of supramolecular chemistry. 
Dunitz has in faLt referred to different modifi~ations of a polymorphic drug as 
'supramolccular isomers'.) 
Polymorphism 
Polymmphism is the solid-,late phenomenon wherehy a ~hemical compound crystallises 
in more lhan (me fimn. Tbese fimns are chemi~ally identical hut differ in the way lhe 
molecules ;n each polymorph pack. If there is a remarkable ditTerenc~ hetweel1 the 
coniimnaliorl> oflOO mole~ules in too respeLtive forms it is referred to as conlimnali(mal 
polymorphism.4 Species with included ,olvent mo1ec.ules are referred to as solvmes.J 
When the material exhibits 110 long-range order it is referred lo a, amorphous. In the 
lilemlure, pol)'morphs are lahelled with Arabic (I. 2, 3 ... ) or Roman (L n, Ht, ... ) 
numernls, lower or upper Case Lalin (a, h, c, ... or A. ll, C ... ) or lower case Greek (a, r, 
y, ... ) \etters." In this thesis the Arabic labelling will be used except when referring to 
polymnrph, in the lilemlure, which have their ovm specitic labelling. The cnl1~ept of 
polymorphs and solvates is illustrated graphicall)' in Figure 1.1. 
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Form 1 
ffff 
ffff 
Form 2 
U"'p!cr I -lnLrooLte,ion 
Soh-ate 
Figure 1.1 Schematic diagram illu~lraling lhe delinition of polymorphism for rigid 
molecule8_ • rerre,ems a s<>lvem molecule. 
The importance of polymorphi~m in a number <>1' induSlrial and commereial applicatioos 
is paramount and i~ a direct re wlt of differences in phy,ical properties that accompany 
differences in ~tructure .7 Phy~ical propertie, fi,r which differences arc ooservcd include 
melting points. oolubilitie~_ di~solulioll rales alld slabililie" 10 mention but a fcw. 
Brief Historical Overview 
The first recognitior> of the phenomenon of polymorphi,m is credilcd to Mitschcrlich' 
who in 1822 discovcred that the ~alt Natl,!>O.·tI20 cryslallises wilh di fferem crystal 
morphologie~. lie atlribuled lhese mmph<>losical variation, to ditfcrenccs in thc internal 
strllctural arrangemenlS of the con8liluenl i,ms. Thi, wa, befbre the dawn of X-ray 
crystallography and the phenGrnen,)/\ was then largc1y invcstigatcd by the microscope and 
8ub~equently a18<> wilh the polarizing microscope ' invcnted in 1844.'" With the 
re<:ognitioo or dilTerenl liH1llS of thc Same compound, investigati0ll8 inlO their ~lability 
reiatioos/Jips Ilaturall} r<>ll<>wed. In 1839, Frankcnhcim sugge8ted principles f<>r lhe 
tran,ition of onc polymorph into a 8e<:ond'" whilst l€hman coined the irrcversible and 
revcrsible transitior>s a, monotml'ic and c",mliolropic respectively." Subsequelltly 
Ostwald. in 1897, used thcmHxlynamic8 to addre~8 the relative stabililies of polymorphs. 
S<>me of his important findings being that the metaslahle tjnm has the higher solubility 
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Ch~r'er I _ Introduction 
and crystallises first, eventually transforming: via a solution-mediated process into tm: 
stable form." With the advent oj" X-ray crystallography it was Tammann that considered 
polymorphs as identical molecular species arranged on diIferent lattices." This serves 
today as the basic criterion filr idemi fying polymorphism. 
Relevance 
Polymorphism may ha~e important health and economical consequences, which have 
provided some of the driving rorces for the study of this phenomenon. A re<: ent dramatIc 
cxample occurred when the production oj"the HIV protease inhibitor, ritonavir. had to he 
temporarily halted by Abholl in 1998. dlle to the appearance oj" an undesired limn oj" the 
drug during iL~ manulocturing process. 14 It had health coosequences since the undesired 
form, a thermodynamically more stable polymorph than the original form, severely 
alfected the dissolution of the semi-solid capsule. 'fhe economic consequences were that 
the company had to spend extra time and expense in rectifying problems arising out of 
the inad~ertem production of an undesired form. Polymorphism also plays an especially 
signilicant n)le in the lilt-based food industries where the melting point and melting 
characteristics are of particular importance. ' l Drug polymorphs ha~e also been the cause 
oj" many litigation battles between pharmaceutical companies in rec~ nl years. The 
polymorphism oj" blockbuster drugs like ranitidine hydrochloride and cefadroxil have 
been the subject orthese intense legal battles. '6 
Theoretical Background 
Thermodynamics 
'I'he thermodynamic investigation of a polymorphic system presents ~aluable insight into 
the key question 01· the stability relationships and the effect that these have on phase 
changes. Buerger laid down the limdamentals lilr this investigation.17 
Enantiotropy vs monntrnpy 
Enantiotropy and monotropy, memioned earlier, are terms used to describe the 
reversibility [or lack of reversibility] orthe phase tmnsition between polymorphs.'I Phase 
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C'fl'pter I _ Introduc"tion 
tmnsilions are restricted thermod}llamically to oceur 'pontaneously in the direction of the 
stahle l()rm ()nly. This means that an irreversible phase tran,;ti()n rmonolropyl implies 
that one limn i, lhe lhermodynamically stable form at all temperature,. A reversihle 
phase transiti()n renantiolropyj implies the presence of a transition point where the 
stability order of the polymorphs i, re~er,ed. The mOSl widely used thermodynamic 
relationship for the treatment of thi , que~tion is: 
G=H-TS (I) 
where G = Gibbs free energ)-·. II - enthalpy. T - ahs.()lute temperature and S - entropy. 
This relationship is used to construct diagrams that illu,trate the variati()n of G and H 
with temper.-ure to estahlish the ,tallilily re lati()n,hip ()f polymorphs Irom OK to just 
beyond their melting lempenIure,. Figure 1.2 illu,trates these ,labilily relati()nships 
where the ,uh,cript, '1' and '2' denole the polymorph 10 which the function refers lthe 
lower melting polymorph is denoted '2' j, whi I,t 'L' refers 10 the supercooled liquid. The 
,uhscript~ 'r and 'tr" refer 10 'fusion" and' transition" respectively. 
(h) 
• 
r •. _ .. , ' ,., he 
T<m,..,...., IKI 
figu~c 1.2 Semi-schematic diagrams s!m,,·ing the variation ()f G and H with temperature 
tor (a) an cnantiotropie and (b) a monolropic dimorphic system [adapted from 
reference 18] 
Ihe G curves can only have a negative slope and intet'>ect at most once, whilst the 11 
curves have a positive slope and it is assumed that they never intersect. " J"hese 
conditions Jed 10 Burger and Ramberger to suggest the following rule:1H 
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H~11l oITron,'ftion Nul .. 
If an endothermic phase change is observed at a partieular temperature. lhe stal:tility relationship 
is enantio1ropic, oIherwi", it is mOllOtropie [adaplC<l from reference 20]. 
Rurgcr and Ramberger also suggested several other rules in tenn, of various 
thennodynamic properties and these are presented in Table I. I. rhe density and infrared 
rul es mmt be applied with caution as exceptions to them have been found, as was pointed 
out h} tflese authors, 
TaMe ].1 Rules for enantiolropy and monotropyN" .,",J! 
I~ul, lkfJllII"", 
If tlII' hig/lcr melling polymorph ha, the higher h<:m of fllSion. 
Heat .. fFu.i .. n Rule 
'" 
stabil ity relatiooship is mOrlOiropic. otherwise i< 
" 
Cnatl1iOlropie . 
If the hig/lcr melting polymorph l\a., ,"" higher entropy ,,' 
I<:ntrop)" of Fusion Rule f....,ion. too slability relatioosll ip is moootropic. other", i"" it is 
~nanti01ropi c. 
lfthe high~r melling polymorph has the high,,, kat capacity at 
Heat Capacit)' Rule 
" 
gi ven t~mp"l1l turc 
"'" ,"" 
"'aNlity relaliornhip 
" 
enant iotropic. othetwise it is moootropic. 
'"" 
more stat>!.: polym"'l'h 
" 
OJ( ,00000d have 
"" 
higher 
Den. iry.' Rule 
dens ity. 
For polymorph, " ith ,\tong hydrogen bonds the one with the 
Infrared Rule larger fre'lu~ncy for the highest frequency infrared absorvtion 
baa:!. will have the larger ~ntropy. 
rhe conclusions of Burger and Ramberger were based on statistical mechanical 
arguments of an ideal model of molecular crystals. Yu'J m.ed pure t hermod}namical 
arguments to in fer the stability relationship from meltillg data and derived 
thermoo}namic formulae for calculating fiG.:;, the Gihbs tree energy difference of the 
pol}morphs, and their tem))"ratllre slopes at the melting point of the lower melting 
pol}morph. Fxtrapolation of the fiGo temperature slopes to their poill1 of interse<.1:ion then 
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Chapter I - Imroducti(Hl 
yields thc transition temperature, T~, The adv!ll1tage of Yu' s treatment is that hOlh Ihe 
>tability relationship !II1d T~ can be obtained from it. The equations necessary Ule [he 
detennination of too transition temperature for the process: 
Form 2 (fl.l) ~ Form 1 (fu) 
flHe - Mlu - AH~I + (Cp,L - C,.,l) (Ttl - fo) 
as. = AHulTr.l- .1.Hr,lrru + (Cp,L -Cp,l) lu(fl.lff..,) 
fiG. '" AK,.,(f <,V'f,., -I) + (C,.,L -C,.,,)[ f", - f[1 - f [1 In(f"liTull 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
where the suh:;<;ript 0 descrihe> the function at the melting temperature of the lower 
melting fonn !II1d (C.,L - C" il is the difference between the heat capacities of the 
supercooled liquid !II1d Form I between the temperatures Tf.2 !II1d T r, I' If AU(I) ha, a 
linear dependence, then 
"lid the condilion i'iG(T".) - 0 
yield, T" - j,HoIflS. 
(6) 
nJ 
(8) 
All the parameters for tOOse equatioll5 are obtained directly from conventional differential 
scannillg calorimetric data. except for the (Cp.L - C,,B) parameter. Yu estimated the latter 
from the following derived equation: 
k - (Cp,!, - C.,I)/AKr.l (9) 
where the value of k, based 1)11 illl empirical study of several polymorphic systems, is 
approximated to O.OO1IK." 
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Kinetic considerations 
Kinetic factors may also determine the polymorphic form that crystallises from solution. 
Figure 1.4 illustrates a Gibbs free energy vs reaction coordinate graph for a dimorphic 
system. It shows that even though Form 1 is the thermodynamically stable polymorph, its 
higher associated Gibbs free energy of activation might prevent its formation. However, 
it is the rates of nucleation of the respective polymorphs that determine which one 
precipitates from solution and the associated Gibbs free energy of activation is merely 
one of the factors that determine these rates. Competitive kinetic and thermodynamic 
factors complicate the prediction of the form that will precipitate first. The concept of 
critical size is one of the key factors of kinetic nucleation as proposed by Volmer in 
1939.24 According to this concept a critical size of aggregated molecules must exist in 
solution before further growth is stabilised. This critical size is usually different for the 
respective polymorphs, which would thus account for different crystallisation rates. Some 
of the other factors influencing nucleation rates are molecular volume, surface free 
energy, temperature, degree of supersaturation and solubility . 
. ----.. ---------- G* 1 
------------- G* ~ 
,/. 
GJ 
reaction coordinate 
Figure 1.4 Free energy vs reaction coordinate diagram for two polymorphs [1,2] 
illustrating the influence of kinetics on their formation. G*-Go represents 
the activation free energy for nucleation [adapted from reference 25J 
7 
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Preparative Methods for Polymorphs 
It has become incumbent upon manufacturers of pharmaceuticals to prove that they have 
investigated the potential polymorphism of their marketed drug so that an unwanted 
polymorph does not filter through to the consumer. Therefore it is important to know 
which methods are likely to yield polymorphs and to employ them in the search for 
potential polymorphs. It is commonly believed that the more time spent on attempting to 
produce a polymorph of a particular compound, the more likely is success. This is 
reflected in Walter C. McCrone's statement: 
"Those who study polymorphism are rapidly reaching the conclusion that all compounds, organic 
and inorganic, can crystallize in different crystal forms or polymorphs. In fact, the more diligently 
any system is studied the larger the number of polymorphs discovered." Walter C. McCrone 
[l957f6 
Guillory suggested a number of methods for generating polymorphs, solvates or 
amorphous forms of a particular compound.27 If none were to be found, even though it 
cannot be guaranteed that in future no new forms will arise, at least "due diligence" will 
have been exercised. Amongst these methods are sublimation, crystallisation from a 
single or binary solvent system, vapour diffusion, thermal treatment, crystallisation from 
the melt, rapid pH changes, thermal desolvation of crystalline solvates, growth in the 
presence of additives and grinding. Of these methods crystallisation from a variety of 
solvents is usually the first step in the search for polymorphic forms of a compound and 
has been very successful in many cases. In a review of crystal polymorphism,28 Caira 
pointed out alternative methods for preparing the same polymorph, in particular 
desolvation of crystalline solvates, which resulted in the improvement of certain 
properties such as flowability and uniformity of particle size. 
Polymorphic Control 
Controlling the polymorphic form obtained is of obvious interest to the pharmaceutical 
industry. An understanding of the thermodynamic and kinetic factors discussed earlier is 
essential for this exercise. Bernstein pointed out a number of examples where 
8 
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thermodynamic crystallisation conditions yield the stable form with kinetic conditions 
yielding metastable forms.29 Once a particular form has been obtained a knowledge of the 
thermodynamics of the polymorphic system, e.g. in the form of energy vs temperature 
diagrams, is essential to provide information on the storage conditions necessary to 
prevent any unwanted transformations. The sophistication of the practical control of the 
crystallisation of a desired form may vary between simply reproducing the form with the 
same protocol as used before, to the rational design of auxiliaries that through selective 
molecular recognition may inhibit or suppress the growth of the undesired stable form, 
thus allowing the growth of the desired metastable form.28 The latter strategy has enjoyed 
very limited success thus far, but one successful example has been the crystallisation of 
the metastable form of N-(2-acetamido-4-nitrophenyl)pyrrolidine by the addition of a 
small amount [0.03%] of the designed inhibitor.3o Between these two extremes there are 
chemical and physical variations that have been used to produce specific polymorphs.28 
These include, amongst others, examples of polymorphs that have been produced from 
solutions seeded with the desired form,31 successive chemical reactions,32 desolvation of 
solvates,33 and successive reheating and cooling strategies to produce a metastable 
form.27 
Analytical Tools for the Study of Polymorphs 
Once polymorphs of a compound have been found, several analytical methods are 
employed to characterise their individual properties as well as to see how these properties 
relate to each other [e.g. stability relationships]. These methods may include X-ray 
diffraction, thermal and spectroscopic studies, which are respectively used to characterise 
the polymorphs in terms of their structures, thermodynamic stabilities and spectral 
energies. The range of analytical techniques used should be as broad as possible as the 
information obtained from them is often complementary, as suggested by Bemstein.34 
Bemstein/4 Brittain,35 Caira28 and ThrelfaU36 have given extensive reviews on the 
analytical tools used in the study of polymorphs and the reader is referred to them for a 
more detailed discussion. 
9 
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Structural Features 
Structure is a fundamental property of polymorphs as it is this feature that differentiates 
them. Molecules in polymorphs may be fairly broadly separated into 'rigid' molecules 
and those with conformational 'flexibility'. In cases where different conformations of the 
molecules are adopted in different structures, the phenomenon is referred to as 
conformational polymorphism.4 
Comparison of polymorphic structures is useful in that they might provide a structural 
picture of how transformation between them may be effected. However, this comparison 
is non-trivial and several methods have been applied in the past for this purpose. For 
polymorphs with no common unit cell parameters the traditional method was to prepare 
packing diagrams with a view down an arbitrary crystallographic axis but this usually 
conveyed little information about their similarities or differences. It is often more useful 
to choose a common molecular reference plane and orientate it the same for all the 
structures. This gives an indication of the immediate environment around the chosen 
reference plane.38 Viewing down a common crystallographic axis, i.e. in polymorphic 
structures that have similar unit cell parameters and/or symmetry elements, may also 
allow a basis for comparison. The two polymorphic StruCtureS37 of L-glutamic acid were 
compared in this manner, which revealed no similarities between them.38 
The concept of graph set analysis has in recent years proved to be very useful in 
comparing polymorphic struCtureS.39,40 This concept is applied to hydrogen bonds which 
are very often a common feature of polymorphic structures. In this approach the 
hydrogen bonding is easily simplified and reduced to four basic patterns, viz. chains (C), 
rings (R), intramolecular hydrogen-bonded patterns (8) and other finite patterns (D). 
These designators are superscripted a and subscripted d for the number of hydrogen-bond 
acceptors and donors respectively. This is followed by the descriptor (0) which indicates 
the total number of atoms involved in the pattern. The general graph set descriptor is thus 
G; (0) and examples of assignments are given in Figure 1.5. 
to 
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D 
I~ -
Figure 1.5 Schematic diagrams showing the four basic patterns using graph-set analysis. 
If no a , d or (0) descriptor is present, the value is assumed to be 1. 
Polymorphism of pharmaceuticals, as stated earlier, may have important consequences in 
terms of their performance, e.g. their solubilities may have an impact on their 
bioavailabilities. The varying physical properties of polymorphs thus necessitate control 
over the form produced. However, this can prove costly. Inclusion of the drugs into 
cyclodextrins, effectively eliminates the need for this careful control, as 'new chemical 
entities' are formed and the polymorphic identity of the drug is removed. An overview of 
cyclodextrins in terms of their structure, properties, inclusion complexes and application 
in the pharmaceutical industry follows. 
11 
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Cyclodextrins 
Natural Origin of Cyclodextrins 
Cyclodextrins [hereinafter CDs] are cyclic oligosaccharides that are the products of an 
enzymatic process of the degradation of amylose, a linear unbranched fraction of starch. 
The enzyme used in the process, cyclodextrin glucotransferase [CGTase], was first 
isolated from the microbe Bacillus macerans.41 CDs are also known as Schardinger 
dextrins, cycloamyloses and cycloglucoamyloses. The cyclic oligosaccharides consist of 
glucopyranose units that may vary in number due to the unspecificity of the enzyme 
action.41 ,42 However, the most commonly produced CDs are those with six, seven and 
eight glucopyranose units, known as a.-, ~- and 'Y-CD respectively [Figure 1.6]. Larger 
cydodextrins have been prepared,43 but it has been predicted that smaller ones cannot be 
formed due to severe steric strain,44 though the synthesis of a five-membered CD45 has 
been reported. 
Brief Historical Overview 
ViHiers is credited with the first publication of a substance [he named it a 'cellulosine'] 
that later proved to be a cydodextrin.46 However, it was Schardinger with publications 
between 1904-1911 who is c edited with laying down the fundamentals of cyclodextrin 
chemistry [he referred to the compounds as dextrins].47,48,49,5o Freudenberg et al.51 ,52,53 as 
a result of their own experiments as wen as observations published by Karrer and 
Nageli,54 and Miekeley,55 postulated that the dextrins contain a.-I,4-glycosidic linkages 
which, in 1936, they proposed to be cyclic. 56 In the 1950s, French57 and Cramer42 were 
responsible for the enzymatic production of cyclodextrins and characterising their 
physical and chemical properties. By the end of the 1960s the physical and chemical 
properties of cyclodextrins had been characterised and their ability to form inclusion 
complexes with improved properties, such as solubility and volatility, of the included 
chemical had been recognised.58 But it was only after competent toxicological studies had 
been performed that these compounds took off industrially to a point where at present 
they are used in the food, pharmaceutical, biomedical and analytical industries, to 
mention but a few.58 
12 
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Structural Features 
ligure 1.6 presents schemalic diagrams of lhe gillCopyranose unit alom labelling and the 
native CDs. The glucopyranose unils are almosl invariahly in lhe 'CI-chair conformation 
3nd their confol1llations UTe fdirly rigid.59,;O"1 except for the rotational freedom ofthe 06 
atom around the C5-C6 bond. The cyclodextrin molecule is therefore also fairly rigid 
except for the limited rotational freedom around the Cl-04'-C4' glycosidic link [primed 
numbers refer to the next glucopyranose unitJ. 
(h) 
(c) (d) 
, 
- .*~:fi:-1JyO '"iE*~ 
,"' T 3c _~:sr-.*~~, 
'7" " 
-
Figure 1.6 Schematic diagram of (a) glucopyranose unit bbelling, (b) a-CD (c) f:l-CD 
and (d) y-CD 
13 
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Aydrogen honding 
All the glucopyranose units are orientated cis relative to one anolher and lherefore 
jntramol~cular hydrog~n bonding hctween 02 and 03 of adjacent unils is obse"'ed. This 
hydrogen bonding has been elllCidatoo to be ofa 'flip-flop' nature by neutron diffraction 
studies,"'61 i.e, they oscillal~ bel ... ~~n 02-H··'03' and 02···H-OJ' hydrogen bonds, The 
hydrogen bonding strengthens with an increase in tre number of units [0"'0 distances of 
3.05, 2.92 and 2.84A lor ct, f3 and y-CO respeetivelYJ."' '1he hydrogen bonding is also 
responsible for the stabilisation of the CD on the secon<ial") side and explains ... hy lri-
methylated l:l-CO, which lacks this hydrogen-bonding, is more flexible, '" 
Conformation of cyelodextrin~ 
rhere arc three types of torsion angles that describe important confomlational aspects of 
the glucopyranose units of a CD molecule. These are the primary, glycosidic and 
pyranoid torsion angles. 'I he primal")' hydroxyl torsion angle, ID [05-C5-C6-06], 
describes the rotation around the C5-C6 bond, indicating the direction of the C6-06 
b<Mld. This angle is ass igned as (t)-gauche or (-)-gauche depending 011 whelher the C6-
06 bond points towards or a"'ay from the CD cavity respa;tively,The trans and ,l)'>! 
co~fonnations are not obseryed for slerie reasons. There are lwo glywsidic l(,.-sion 
angles, that describe the rotation around the Cl-04'-C4' linkage, and lhese are defined as 
<l> [05-CI-04'-C4'] and 1(1 [C 1-04'-C4'-U']. '1be pyranoid torsion angles ~1 [C2-U-C4-
OJ and ~l [C3-C4-C5-05] describe the confomlational relationships around tbe C4 
alom. The glucopyranose lInilS of CD!; are invariably in th~'C, chair cont<}nnation. Table 
1.2 liSlS the m~an valUe!; lilr principal lorsion angles for the three most COmmon native 
COs. 
Table 1.2 \-lean values for prineipallnrsion angks [1 
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SaengerOO and Harala6t defined parameters for descrihing the macrocyclic ' ymrnetry of 
CD molecules. The 04 atoms are used to C(lIlslrucl polygons that deli"" several 
paramelers describing the macrocydic symmetry ofa CD molecule. These paramelers are 
ilillStrated schematically for a-CD in Figure 1.7. 
Figure 1.7 Schemalic diagram of the 04 polygon for (\-CI) 
The parameter, are lhe 04 di,tance 10 the polygoo centroid. r [the centroid is abbrevialed 
as C ill Figure 1.7J, the 04···04' distance. I. the 04···04····04"' angle. a , the 
04"'04' .. 04 .. ···04 ... torsioll angle, t. and the deviation or each atom from the mean 04 
plane, d. Other useful parameters that are not directly defined by this polygoll are lhe 
02···03' distance, the intersaccharidic hond angle, •. defilled by CI'-04-C4, and the lilt 
allgle of a glucopyrallose unit which can be defined in lwo way'. The first tilt allgle 
defillition"t, (" is the allgle that the meall plane through alorm Cl, C2, C3. C4, C5 alld 05 
makes v,ith the line orthogonal 10 the 04 mean plane, whilst the second tilt angle 
15 
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definition 1'2'"' is the ,mgl~ lh<lt the mean planc through mom~ 04, C4, C I and 04' makcs 
with the 04 me"" plan~, Ideally, both definitions should yidd the sam~ values but this is 
often nollh~ ~aS~ du~ to the slight distortions of the gluc<)pyrdn<>~~ unils. Positive values 
and negative Y<l1 u~s iilr lh~ tilt angles indicatc tllat the gl\ICopyran<>~~ UlliL\ on lhe primary 
side lill low<lrds and awa)' from the cavity respectively. Comp;ui'l<ms of" all lh~ above 
defined parameters are listed for (~. J1 and "(-CD in T<lbk 1.3. 
Table 1.3 Slruclural paramcters tor (l-CD. f)-CD and "(-CD 
P~r,un,'{~r u;-( Il P(ll j-( Il 
... , 04(.I[A1 
04",04'.11 [AT ., 43 4.5 
04···04····04".1 a ["1" DO 
'" 
no 
04···04'···04"···04"' i t [°1"' , , , 
Planarity of"04 polygon i d lfl.J O.U7 O,O~ o.m 
02"'03' [At" 3US ,~ w 
Cl'-04-C4i ~ ["t liSA 117.7 IIS.U 
TiltangleiT, lOJ I 1.4 ; '1.5 ; 14,~ 
rilt angle I tJ n +13 69 114 '" ; 17 " 
Hydrophobic and Hydrophilic Character of Cyclodcxtrins 
Figurc J.8 is a schematic representation of the native CDs as well as their physical 
dimcnsions. The secondary and primary hydroxyl groups are on opposite sides of the CD 
and tllCSC sides are thus denoted the secondary and primmy fac es respectively. The 
primary tace is narro\\'er, therefore giving tile CD the slwpe of a 'tnltlC<lted cone'. This i~ 
a result of the 02-11",03' <II1d 02'''11-03' intramolecular hydrogen bonds which widen 
the secondary sides of the CDs. The presence of the hydroxyl gnlUp~ on the outsid~ ofth~ 
CD is responsible for its solubility whilst the glycosidic 04 atom~ and hydrogen <I10ms of 
the metlline [those ofe3 and C51 and methylene [lhos~ ofCri1lhat lin~ lh~ inn~r wall or 
(he CD arc rc>pOnsible for thc hydrophobic character ofthc cavity. There is als.o a dipole 
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moment parallel to the pseudo-symmetry axis as a result of there being tv.'ice the number 
of hydroxyl groups on the secondary side when compared to the primary side. 
Secondary face 
137A 02·H 15.311 02-H 16.9A 02-H 
;,f"s ?~_- 1O.l 03-H ..c-~-?A_-_-~ 03-H ,,-:- -Y:-s.i. -_~-j.J 03-H 
'''I '"'1 '"'I \ 174A' / • \ ' 262A' I , J,27A' • • • ,", • • ,", i , \ • • • ., 
Primary face '--06-H 00·, 00·, 
( 'J (b) (c) 
Figure 1.8 Schematic diagram illustraling physical dimensions or (a) a-cn, (h) i3-CD 
and (c) y-cn [adapted rrom rererence 721 
Cyclodextrin Inclusion Complexes 
Ilrlving force. for complnation 
As alluded to earlier. thoe t<){"]11ation of cyelodextrin inclusion c<~nplexes_ and their 
associated advanlagoes, were known by the end of the 19605. The driving forces for 
inclusion me not enlirely under:<,lood bUl lhere are several raetors that are thought to 
c<mlribute to Ille overall process.7.1·74 One of lhoe initially i mplicaled lactors was thought to 
be a replacement of 'high-enthalpy' waler molecules with the relatively morc 
hydrophobic guests, as illustrnted in Figure 1.9. These apolar-apolar interactions Were 
thought to be e""rgetically more I;'vourable than the polar-apolar interactions when the 
cavily is occupied by water. The other forces such as van der Waals, hydrogen-bonding 
and hydrophobic interactions as well as CD strain release on wmplexalion were lhought 
to be the secondary forces. llowever, a recent review of the driving ti,rces in lhe 
inclusion complexation of CDs.)j assigns more "eight lo the latter forces [except for the 
release of conformational strainj than to thoe exclusion or cavity-bound water, and found 
that enthalpy and entropy changes of complexation were not good criteria for judging lhe 
eflect or a driving force, due to the enthalpy-entropy compensation that takes place. 
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Figure I_~ Schematic diagram of the illclusioll Ilf gll~'l alld ~xpul ,illll 0]" wmer r a I 00 
inclusi'Ml cllmpl~x I(mn~tion. The grCt-'n arrOWS l .. Jindicme attractive 
interactions of wmer with hydrophilic ponions, ",hi lst the red arrows [ ---Joj 
illdicate repulsiv~ int~racti'M1S <>fw~t~r with hydrophohic portioos. I~daptcd 
fi'om r~ference 721 
Gue;.t orientation 
The oricntmioo or the guest is determined by size alld shllpe. dipole alignmellt' and 
hydrophohic attrnctions. The end of the guest nwlecu Ie that best fits into the cavity coold 
be a determining factor in guest orientatioo in the CO cavity_ The mtiv~ CDs also exhibit 
dip<>lc momcnts as a result of the greater number of hydroxyl groups on the secondary 
rim of the CO. The dipole moments of aromatic guest molecul~s have be~n obs~",'ed t<> 
be anti-parallel to that of their host COS.,"·17 Careful allaly"" of compuwr-g~ll~rated 
molecular lipophilicity patt~ms [MI.Ps] have ,h<>wn lh~t th~re i, ~ close rd~ti')I]ship 
between the hydrophobic ~Ild hydrophilic r~gi')I]s <>f COs and the gu~sts that th~y 
ioc·lude.'! Figllr~ 1.10 show, MI Ps for the n~tiv~ COs with d~rk blue ~nd yellow rCf>;ions 
r"pr~s"ntin!,: hydrophilic ~nd hydrophohie regions respcclivcl)'. These show that the inner 
walls <>fth~ c~vit), al" hydrophobic whilst the secondary rim is mOre hydrophilic than the 
primary rim. The hydrophobic part of the guest aligns wilh Ih~ hydrophobic c~vi(y ~nd 
the polar group j, locat~d clos~ (<> lh" o;eCondm)' hydroxyl, or even 00 the outside of the 
c~vily. These patterns are reversed wilh per-O-methyl<ted CO, and thus the guest 
orientations are usually rever'ed within the cavities of lhe", hosK 
10 
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Figure 1.10 MLPs of a-CD (top), B-CD (middle) and "{-CO (bo!lom). Picture, on the lell 
are views or dosed and bisected CDs with the secondary rim on top. Pictures 
on the right are views onto the primary and >econdary rims_ {adapted from 
reterence 67] 
Methylated Cyclode-xtrins 
Native cyclodextrins have low solubilities. especially in the case offl-CD." N and ha"e 
been chemically modified to increase their solubilities. 13·('0 has been methylated l"or this 
purpo,e at the 02 and 06 positions to form heptakis(2.6-di-O-methyl)·fl-cyclodextrin 
[UlMERL and additionally at the 03 position to form heptakis(2.3,6-tri-0·methyl)·fI-
cyclodextrin lTR[MEI3J. rhe structural modifications to the glucopyranose unit are 
presentc:d in Figure 1.11. 
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Figure t.l1 The positions ofmeth}lation tor the gluoop}ranose unils of (a) OIYlFI3 and 
(b) lRIMEI3 
Packing Arrangements in Cyclodextrin Crystal Structures 
Caim has recently re~iewed lhe phenomenon of iso'll\lcluralil)' among,l c}dodexlrin 
complexesY' [soslructuralily is lhe phenomenon wherehy two or more cry,lalline phases 
h",'e identical or qua,i-idenlical packing molif;;s, and lhu, necessaril}' ha~e similar unil 
cell dimensions and a similar inlemal arrdllgemenl ofmo[ecuies. A, a re,ult, common 
alom, of lhese r"ases thus have appmximalel}' the "flne Ihree-<1imensional coordinates_ IJ 
For cyclodexlrin complexes, whicl1 norman), are lemary' s}slem, consi,ling of CD. guest 
and water molecules, lhis usually applies only 1.0 lhe inflexihle portions of the CD 
molecule.~ This give, ri,e 10 complexes with similar unil cell dimen,ions and packing 
motifs. The packing mOlifs for (3-CD. y-CD. DlMEB and TRIMEB are discussed next 
with those tor i3-CO illustrated schematically because it has by far the large,t number or 
packing motU,. The packing molil;; of the olher CO complexes are common to those of 
[3-CO or variations of lhem. 
Packing Arrnngcments of [I-CD S[lccics 
The packing molifs of [3-CO slmclUrcs can broadly be categorised into monomeric, 
dimeric [two (3-CO molecules that are linked al lheir secondary laces h)' mulliple 
h}dmgen honds1 and letmmeric 'lruc/ures [consi,ting of two dimers]. '('he monomeric 
pocking arrangements arc herringbone [1'2,], brickv.urk [P2,1, .dgmg [[12,2,2,1 layer 
[P2,1 and helical channel [1-'6,1 "hich are pre,enlOO ,chemalically in Figure 1.12. 
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HB 
BW 
zz 
He 
LY 
Figurt' 1.12 Monomeric packing arrangements for I3·CD structures are of the type 
herringbone [HB]. brickwork [BW]. zigzag [ZZ]. layer [LY] and heli~al 
channel [HCJ [Adapted from reterence 83 ] 
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rhe dimeric stn.,ctures of [:I-C~ are ~hannel [P I or C2J, screw channel LP2d, chessboard 
[(:222 11 and intermediate [PIJ. These are presented schematically in Figl .. e 1.13. The 
majority or fI-CD complexes consist of such dimers that are f')fmoo hy head-t()-head 
stacking stabilised by multiple hydrogen bonds acmss the seJC'mdary rims. In this manner 
a larger ca"ity is created allmying ft)f the inclusion ()r bulkier guests. The tetrameric 
packing arrangements are letmmeric inlermediale [P I [ and tetmmeric chessboard [P2,] 
and are also illl!Slmloo st;hematicall)' in Figure j .13. 
I'acking Arrangement. o(y-CD Sp<-"Cie. 
The packing arrangements of y-CO stnICl\!res are herringhone type [P2,l r'>r the 
uncomplexed m()l~cule and cl1annell)'pe [P42,2l r'>rlhe inclusion complexes. 
I'acking Arr.mgements ,,(DIMEB Species 
Th~ packing arrangements or DIMEB itself and its inclusion complexes vary from 
channel l)'pe 10 m,><lilied hrickwork and herringbone type packing. rhe structl!res 
crystallise in the space groups f'2, and P2,2,2,. The DIMLB molecules are stacked in a 
head-to-tail lashion with the guest located either in the C)'clodextrin cavit)· or in the 
interstitial sites.""' 
I'acking Arrangements "fTRIMEB Spcci<-"S 
The majority of TRIMER (A)'slal slructures display a screw-channel type packing 
crystallising in the space group P2,2,2,. Two TRIMER crystal SlrUCll.-es have been 
reported in the monoclinic space group P2" namely the bmamben-TR1MI':U" and (L)-
ajoene_TRIMEB80 complexes. The former complex displays a channel-type packing with 
successive layers of complex units having alternating polarities, whilst lhe laller r'>mlS 
channels as a result or tmnslaloo unils. Each one or lhe monoclinic complexes is the first 
member of a n~w is()slructl.-al series. 
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FigHr~ 1.13 Packing arrangements of I3-CD complexes thaI are (a) dimeric - channel 
[CM], screw channel [sq, chessboard [CB], intennediate [1M] and (b) 
tetrameric - tetrameric intermediate [TI]. tetrameric chessboard [TC] 
[adapted from reference 831. 
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Chapter i - imro,j"<,;",, 
Application in the Pharmaceutical Industry 
CDs have many applicatinns in the food, pharmaceutical, biomedical and analylical 
industries, but in this s~clion a hri~f ~ummary will he given of their application in lhe 
pharmaceutical indust,)" as lh~ title compound is a drug molecule. The pharmaceutical 
use of cyclodextrins as drug carriers has been extensively revie"ed.41 ·",-' ' '' The 
encapsulation 01' drug> wilhin CDs may diminme potential prohlems such as 
photodegradation. rac~mi""lion, i,omerisalion, hydrolysis. oxidation, decomposition and 
polymorp/1ism. The encapsulation may also mask bad odour or: taste of drugs which 
would be ad"anlageou, in lh~ paedialric oral application of the drug. N Other associated 
advanlages of encapsulation may be the fixation of aroma~ntaining drug> or volatile 
drug'_ lhe I()ffi]ulalion of lIquid drugs as solid formulations, increased solubility of the 
drug and therefore increased bioavailability. 
The many applications that CDs may have in the phannac~utical indu>try have a]so 
n~ces~arily spawned studies on their toxicity. carcenogenicity. mutag~nicity and 
teratogenicity."9 Oral administration of the native CDs was found to be relatively >afe 
with only very high concentrations causing damag~ 10 human erythrocytes."" Most of the 
CDs were found 10 be degraded by the intestinal flora in the colon. The methylated CDs 
have been tound to have a higher toxicity, which presently limits their use in the 
pharmaceutical indust,),·. However, thesc systems may serve as models for the mode of 
inclusion of the title drug. "hich is discussed next. 
Tulobuterol 
Background 
Tulobuterol l2-chloro-a-ll (I, l-dimethylethyl)-amino J-mcthyl J benzenemcthanol J falls 
imo a category of compounds kl}(mn as p-adrenoreceptors who>e development over the 
last one hundred years to"ards the treatment of asthma and chronic bronchitis, has 
recently been reviewed."] Hullowd and Kaplan first report~d lh~ u,~ 0 I' COm pOlU1ds or lhis 
class for lhoe lreatmem oj" asthma in 1903'12 when they discovered thai subcutaneous 
injeclions of adrenaline dramatically relieved the symptoms. 'Jl Adrenaline proved to be an 
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Chapler I - Introduction 
undesirdhle drug due to its many side effects such as hypertension and metabolic 
instahilily. When the structure of adrenaline became known. attempts were made to 
synthe~j~e analogues wilh m(>re advantage()us properlie" The ,ymhesis 01" isoprenaline ') 
was the first of many atlempts that made signifICant progress towards eliminating the side 
effects associaled "ith adrenaline, Ho"ever, it was salbutamol'l4-95 and terbutaline%_"l 
that becmne the 11m to be in "general clinical usc".'1 Aftcrthc SlICCCSS of salbutamol and 
terbutaline various congeners appearlXl and tulohuterol fmms part or this "first wa".e"." 
It was tirst prepared by Kato and Kurata in 1973.'iII Kubo et at. showed that tuloouterol 
had a sustained effect on the bronchial sm()oth muscle or up t() ten times I(>nger than 
salbutamoL"" Ihc drug has been admini~tered mainly by inhalati(ln but recently a 
tulobuterol patch. that administers the drug tran~del111ally, has been introduced. The 
tulobuterol patch has been deemed safe and effICacious in the [(>ng-term management of 
childhood asthma."') 
Salts oftulubuterul 
Tul()buterol is marketed and administered as the hydrochloride salt ra~emate [illustrated 
together with the rree ha~e in Figure 1.141. whi~h in it~ell" exhihits polym(>rphism_ Saito 
e/ al. performed studies on the relationship between the physicochemkal properlies and 
crystalline r()fmS of the saIL rrom a thermoanal),tical tO [ and cry,tal ~trocture 
per>pective. w2 Three polymorphs and a hydrate of tuloouterol hydrochloride were 
i,olated and the thennodynamic stability relationship between the polymorphs waS 
inve~tigated and related to the crystal ~tmcture~. 
OH 
• 
,,' Cb, 
H 
I N'f 
Figure 1.14 S<:hematic diagrdffis of the (a) hydrochloride salt and (b) free base of 
tuloouteroL The chiral centre is denoted with '.', 
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Clwpter I _ Int,oouctian 
Motivation and Objectives of the Study 
Tn thi~ ,tudy the racemic free base, prepared from the ~ommer~iall)' availahle 
hydnlChlnride sail, was used. The motivation lor the free hase prepamlion was to 
investigate the CD inclusion of the derived species. If suc~esslul the encapsulation In 
CDs would present several advantages. namely (a) the provision of previously 
unexplored CD-rulobuterol inclusiOll complex", [elTectively 'new chemical entities' J, (h) 
elimination of potential problem5 that could arise with the currem use of the 
hydrochloride salt. which is prone to polymorphism, and (c) possible improvement of 
tulobuterol perfonnance [drug stahility, enhan~ed diss.olution ratel, as illuslrated for 
many dmgs formulated as their CD complexesY The polymorphism of the free base 
itself was also investigated, not only for a~ademic intereSl, but to extend the chemistry 
""d phannaceUlical appl icatioos of tulobuterol. Preparation of other salts of tulobuterol 
wa, also allempted in order to derive potential alternatives to the curre~tly u5ed 
hydrochloride form. 
('he aim ofthis study wa~ to prepare and isolate polymorphs, c)'ciodeXlrin complexes and 
salts oftulobuterol. PolymO'l'h preparation Wa, allempted using as man)' of the m€lhods 
described in [hi, chapter ... ~ feasible. Cyclodextrin complexmion was mtempted usi~g 11-
CD, r-CD, DlMEB and TRIMEB as hosts. Alternative tuJobuterol salt preparation was 
auempted using {R.Rl-tartaric acid. succinic acid and hcnzoic acid. Isolated species were 
studied by thennoanal)ticaL spectroscopic and X-ray diJlraLtiOll techniques and as. ]"r ... , 
possible correlations \.\'ere dnw-.Tl bet\.\ een them. X -ray di IT raLtion studie5 incl uded single 
crystal structure analyses a~d powder diffraction method5 to complement the IOrmer. 
Thermal analyses. were used to establ ish thermal ,tabiliti", and in the ca,e of polymorph,;, 
stability relations.hip5. Spec.tms.wpic studies were used \0 a lesser extent. but Were 
nevertheless employed to provide additional infonnmion where relevanl. 
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Ch'pter 2 Experime<nal OIld COOljlllwiollai Method' 
Materials 
Tulobuterol hydrochloride was purchased from Sigma Chemical Company [SI. Louis. 
Missouri, USA] and used as received for the free base preparation. rhe free base was 
preparcd by the excess addition of 1.0 M NaOH to an aqueous sollilion of tulobuterol 
hydrochloride. The free base was then extracted from the aqueous phase using 
dichloromethane after which the product was obtained by last evaporation of the solvent 
on a rotary evaporator. The host compounds j3-cyclodextrin, y-cyclodextrin, DlMEB and 
TRlMEB were obtained from Cyclolab [Budapest. Hungary] and used as received. 
Preparation Methods 
Slow evaporation and slow cooling Were u""d for the preparation oj' crystals of 
polymorphs, cyclodexlrin complexes and salts from their saturated solutions. 
Cyclodextrin compler;es were initially prepared by kneading after which single crysUlls 
were obUlincd by the above methods. Kneading involved making a paste of the 
cyclodextrin with water using a mortar and p"stle. An equimolar amount of drug was 
then added after which kneading continued for an hour. n.e consistency of the paste was 
maintained by adding an appropriate amounL of water during this period. Before slow 
cooling and/or slow evaporation continued lilT all preparations, the solutions were filtered 
with a 0.45 ~m microtilter in order to encourage the growth of larger crystals. More 
detail about the preparation of each species will be given in the appropriate chapters. 
Microanalysis 
The carlxm. hydrogen 3nd nitrogen content of pre par cd compounds was detennined using 
a Fisons EAl108 CHNS-O Elemental Analyser. The polymorphic and suIt compounds 
proved to be anhydrous trom thermal analysis blll were dried under vacuum helore 
analysis to evaporate any surface solvent. Cyclodcxtrin inclusion complexes were dried 
under vacuum ht.fore analysis but due to their hygroscopic natu re [specifically the f1- and 
y-CD complexes] ;till contained water on analysis. Thermal gravimetric analyses ofthese 
compounds were thus performed concurrently in order to ascertain their water content at 
the time of their microanalysis. In addition to microanalysis confirming th" purity of the 
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prepared species, it also provided additional information, the natu re of",hich depended 
on the species, In the case of polymorphs it confirmed ",hether the species were 
polymo'1lhs or solvates. whilst it was used to establish the host:guest and cation:anion 
ratios for the cyclodextrin complexes and tulobuterol ",Its respectively, 
Thermal analyses 
Thermal analysis involve~ heating or cooling a sample at a controlled rate and observing 
the physical changes associated "' ith the temperature changes. In this study thermal 
analysis comprises hot stage micro.>eopy [115M], differential ~canning calorimetry lOSCj 
and thermogravimetric analysis ['IGA]. All three techniques are used in conjullCtioo to 
elucidate the physical changes that take place. 
HSM provides a quick and sample-inexpensive mean~ of qualitatively analysing for 
possible polymorphism. complexatioo or salt formation. Infol1l1ation may be also be 
recorded visually that may not he apparent from ns(' and 'IGA. nsc is used to 
quantitatively determine onset temperature~ fT ""] of fusi{m. dehydration, recrystallisation 
and translimllation alld can indicate complexation. polymorphism or ",It rOl1l1atioo. It is 
also used to determine the enth1llpy changes associated with these events that is 
particularly important in the detel11lination 0 r stability relationships of polymorphs. TGA 
is used to detel11line l1l1l~S loss of a sample on heating thus allo",ing lin the detenni nation 
or the mass percentage or included s<~~enl. Both OSC and TGA were performed on a 
Perkin Elmer PC-7 Series instrument, a dual system that consists of a PE DSC7 
Oif1erential Scanning Calorimeter and a PE TGA7 Thermogravimetric Analyser. Unless 
specifically stated otl-.cm-isc. all I)SC and TGA runs were perrormed at 10 Klmin under a 
nitrogen flow rale of 30 ml/min. 
Hot Stage Microscopy [H8Mt 
A Linkam TP92 temperature control unit linked to a Linkam TH MS600 was used to heat 
the crysta ls at a controlled rate. Visual characterisation of this process was made po.)~sible 
by a real-time Sony Digitalllyper llAI) colour video camera fitted to a Nikon SMZ-l0 
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Chap,.,2 - hp<rimen[ai and ComputatiOllat \t",hod<; 
~'-"reoscopic microscope. Images that were recorded were analysed by the sun Imaging 
Sy~tem. analyS[S. IfiJ Silicone oil was used in appropriate cases to indicate the p<,"~ible 
inelusion of solvent. as would be suggested by buhhling of the liquid medium on 
dcsolvation. 
Differential Scanning Calorimetry [DSC] 
[)SC experiments measure the dilTeren<;e in energy input het",een the sample and 
reference pans whilst maintaining the heating rates of the two pans. Thennal events such 
a~ fu~ion and dehydration require a higher energy input for the sample to maintain its 
heating rate relative to the reference pan whiM recry,1allismioo of the melt requires les~ 
energy input relative to the reference pan. Prior totilc analysi~. 0.8-5.0 mg oftk sample 
was placed in a crimped. vented aluminium sample pan. whilst the reference pan was left 
empty. Onset temperatures of thermal events [I'"" in OCj. indicated by endothennie andlor 
exothermic peaks. their temperature ranges as wdl their associated enthalpies [il.H in llg] 
Were measured. The DSC analyser wa, calibrated again~t the melting points of indium 
(l56.6°C) and "inc (419SC) and the fusion enthalpy of indium (2R.5 Jig). 
Thermal Gravimetric Analysis [TGA[ 
TGA yidded mass loss of the sample lIpol heating it at a controlled rate. An open 
platinum pan was used. which was connected to the hanging wire of a thermobalanee. 
The mass loss could be used to determine qualitatively and quantitatively the presence of 
included solvent Built-in procedures for furnace and mass calibration were used to 
calibrate the TGA analyser. The furnace was calibrated by mea~uring the Curie poinLs of 
alumel (l63°C) and nickel (354°C). 
Scanning Elcctron Microscopy rSEMl 
SHM was used to investigate visually morphological differenee~ hctwcen polymorphic 
crystals, which could thus he studied to a greater magnification and detail. Morphological 
and crystal surface differences can account for dilkrcnces in tlltering and drying 
2') 
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Ch.pt,,,:, - Experimental "nd Cumru!",i",,"i \ldhud, 
behaviour. whereas u,ing SEM 10 monitor the gro\\th of onc polymorphic crystal on 
another. could aid in the undcrstanding of transformation between different crystal 
modifications. LC4 
Samples were mountcd on aluminium stubs coated with carbon glue. They were then 
sputter-coated with gold palladium. using a pulse coating technique. For polymorphic 
Form 1 of lulobuterol an accelerating voltage of 10 kV. probe current of 200 pA, 
working distance or 16 mm and magnification of673x were used. For polymorphic Form 
2 orlulobtiterol, photographs \\ere recorded employing an accelerating voltage of 10 kV. 
pmhe current of20 pA. working distance of22 mm and a magnitication of214x. 
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTlR] 
FTIR spectroscopy \\as used to investigate possible differences in the N-H and O-H 
strctching frequenci es as \\ell as in the fingerprint region for the polymorphs or 
tulobutcrol prepared in this \\ork. Although it is a technique used primarily Ii,r Ihc 
investigation of molecular properties. rather than solid-state properties. polymorphs often 
exhibit differences in the above stretching frequencies as a result of different hydrogen 
bonding environments_ This technique is thus a f'OO'ible diagnostic tool. FTIR spectra 
were recorded on a Perkin-Llmer 983 ITIR spectrophotometer over the range 4000-600 
cm- ' . Samples were ground in Nujol mull and the percentage transmittance recorded 
against frequency. 
Solid-state Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscop}' (SSNMRJ 
SSNMR i, increasingly u,ed in polymmphic stud ie, a' it provides info11llation on thc 
environment or individual alom" thus allowing for the monitoring of crystal and 
molecular changes."'J This can thus servc as a diagnostic 1001 f'lI" polymorphism and 
provide information that compkments that obtained by single crystal X-ray analysis. 11C 
SSNMR 'pectra of pnlymorph' were recorded on a Varian VXR 300 Mill: spectrometer 
equipped \\ith a Jacobson-style CP-MAS probe. Samples were run over a period of 3.5 
hours. 
'il 
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Chapter 2 _ LXr<ri"l<lllal and C""'putOlion.1 'vIeth"'" 
X-ray Crystallographic Analysis 
Single crystal X-ray Diffraction 
Single cryslal X-ray crystallography was the main tool used in this study for ~tmclUre 
elucidalion. Single crystals were obtained for all new species reported in thi~ study. 
Crystals or dimensions 0.1-0.5 mm in all dimensions were selected for X-ray analysis. 
Crystals were mounted on a glass fibre and covered with Parat(lIle N oill oo t() prevent 
dehydrati()n in the case of ~olvated crystal~ and t() 'glue' the crystal t() lhe glass lihre 
when C()oling the cryslal Ii" klW-lempemlure data collection. The glass lihres were 
mOllnted On goniometer heads. 
X_ray Phutography 
X-ray photography was used 10 establish preliminary unil cell parameters and Laue 
symmetries. Oscillation and O-Ievel Weissenberg photographs usually sufficed for this 
purpose. X-rays were generated on a Philips PWI 120/00 generator using Ni-tiltered 
CuKu radialion [1.5418 AJ produced at 20 rnA and 40 kY. The phot0b'faphs were 
recorded (In a Stoe goniometer with a film radiu~ of28.65 mm. 
Oscillation photograph)" 
Oscillation pholOgraphy was used Ii" delermination of one unit cell allis as well as to 
determine any symmetry associated Wilh il. 107 A c,),stal wa'l m()unted ()n a g(miometer 
head ~o that one of the cell alles was parallel to lhe oscillation <Illis and mth()gonal to the 
X-ray beam. Thi~ alignment was done photographically with a seri es or short oscillation 
photographs and was a prerequisite Ji)r lhe accurate cell allis determination as well as for 
Weissenberg photography. The cell a"is lenglh and associated symmetry were 
determined IT()m a full oscillation photograph. 
WeisM'nberg photography 
Wei~senberg photography was used to determine lhe remaining two cell axes, their 
assocIaled symmelry and the angle between them. ' ''' In most cases. the O-level line on lhe 
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oscillation photograph was chosen. In orJer to r~strict reoorded rell~ctions to this Ii"" a 
metal encasing Witll a narrow slit on the inside of the camera was used. By moving the 
camera at the same time as osci llating the crystal, reJloctions oontained this line were 
spread o~er the film creating a distorted, two-dimensional ditTraetiOll pattern. 
Intensity data-colll'"etion 
Reflection intensity data were collected on a Nonius Kappa CCD Single Crystal X-ray 
Diffractometer using graphite-monochromated MoK(I radiation [0.71073 AJ. A Nonius 
FR590 generator, operated at 23 rnA and 53 kY, generated radiation. Data-colleetions 
were performed at room [-29RKJ and low 1113-203KJ temperatures, with exaet 
temperatures for each data collection given in the approprime chapters. Lnw temperatures 
were maintained by a constant N2 gas flnw rate of20 cm'/min produced by a Cryostream 
C'Kller [OxfilTd CrynsystemsJ. Cell refinement and data reductinn were perfnrmed by 
DENZO and SCALEPACK and data were cnrrected fnr Lorentz-polarisation eftccts.](li! 
XPREp1 C>l was used tn dctermine/confirm space groops by examining system abscnces 
and to prepare the SHELXS_97"~ input files. 
Crystal Stnlcture Solution and Refinement Programs 
The structures presented in this thesis were solved using difTerent structure solution 
programs and a variety of methods depending on the size of the structure. quality of the 
data and nature ofthc problem. St IELXS_971 1<) was used to solve smaller structures. such 
as those of the polymorphs and salt compounds. This program was however not adequate 
for the CD complexes due to the p<KII" dlfTractinn that crystals of these oompounds 
exhibit. as well as tkir larger structures. CD struetures were solved by isomnrph<Kls 
replacement in eases where isostructural complexes existed, using the coordinates ofllleir 
cyclodcxtrin non-hydrogen atnms. An alternative tn this method was to use SHEI XD,J LJ 
a program specifically designed for solving larger structures. All structures were relined 
on Fl using full _matrix least-squares in the progr"m SllELXL-97. "" Both SlJELXS-97"o 
and SHLLXL-97' " were accessed via the X-SEED'" interface. More detail on 
SHElXD' LI and SHElXI ,_97'l l follows below. 
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Chapter 2 Rxrerimental .nd C omputaliun.1 Mclhod, 
SHELXD 
SIIFI_xnL'L is a program used to s"lve larger ab ini/io problems than those amenable to 
solution with SHELXS-97.' W The structure solution strategy of this program is ba'ed on 
the dual-space iteration strategy. called 'Shake-and-13ake'.''' and has been coined the 
'half-baked' method.'" Convential 'direct methods' have succe.sfully ,olved only a few 
,tructures that have more than 200 independent atoms, , 'j whereas the dual-space iteration 
strategies have "olved stfuctures of up to 1000 independent atoms with native data to at 
least 1.2 A resolution. 
SHELXL-97 
"-lodel refinement was done in SIiFI.XL-97'" employing full-matrix least-squares 
minimiLation of the Junction L w{Fo2_F/l2, the weighted sum of the 'quare' of the 
differences betwcen the observed and calculated intensities. The rclinement of the model 
was monitored by assessing the residual index. R. defined by RI Of wR2. RI [equation 
{2.1 l] repre'ent< the agreement between observed and calculated structure factors. whilst 
wR2 [equation (2_2l] represents the agreement between the observed and calculated 
intensities_ 
(2.1 1 
(2.2) 
The parameter w in equation 2.2 refers to the weighting scheme that wa< u,ed in the final 
cycles of the refinement, and is defined in equation 2.3. 
(2.3) 
where the term" a and b are chosen to yield con<tant di<tribution< OfWW.'- F.')' with 
<in 0 and (1I()oW ... J'" and r is defined in equation 2.4 
p= [maI(F.',O)+2F/] 13 (2.4) 
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The goodness of Ill, S, is delined in equation 2.5 
(2.5) 
"'here n and p represent the number of reflections and total number of relined parameters 
respectively. For ",ell behaved refinement S should be close to unity and tm: 
overdctennination ratio. nIp, should be at least - 10. 
A measure of the agreement between all equivalent reneclions is given by R.., defined in 
equation 2.6 
(2.6) 
Powder X-ray Diffraction [PXRDI 
PXRD was used to determine chamcteristic 'fingerprint' tr<lCes of crystalline materials. 
This technique can uniquely identify materials thus allowing for the identilication of new 
spedes ofpolymorphs, cyclodextrin eomplcxes and salts. This technique is especially 
useful in the absence of good quality single crystals for single crystal structure 
determinatioo. Polymorphism can be detected due to different packing arrangements that 
they exhibit CD complexes also usually have very different tr<lCes fTOm those of the 
parent CDs due to their different packing arrangements. Complexation is pl1lven if the 
trace is di fTerent fTOm that of the drug and host. as well as a physical m i;>;\ure of the laner 
twO, or if it corresponds 10 that of a known complex of the particular CD. the latter 
indicating isostructurality. 
Powder paucms of ground samples were recorded on a Philips PW1050115 vertical 
goniometer with Ni·tiltcred CuKu radiation (A = 1.5418 A) pl1ldllCed at 40 kV and 25 
rnA. Samples were packed in aluminium or glass sample holden; and step scans of 0.1 26. 
with 2 s counting times. in the range 5.400 16 was employed. In cases where sample 
material was limited, rXRD patterns "'ere recorded using a Huber Imaging Plate Guinit"r 
Camera 670. All samples were manually ground and packed into Lindemann capillaries 
, , 
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('hooter 2 Experlmenul and ()mputational \.fethGc 
"" ith an internal diameter of I mm and a gla~s thickness of 0,0 I mm. The eapi Ilarics \.\ ere 
obtained /Tom Hilgenberg. Germany. Nickd liltered CuK(~ radiation p .. = 1.5418 AI. 
produced at 40 kV and 20 rnA by a Philips PW 1120100 gcn~rator filled with a Huber long 
tine focus tube PW2273120 and a Huber Guini~r Monochromator Seri~s 611 115, WaS 
employed. For high t~mp"rature PXRD tre Hub~r High Temperature Controller HTC 
9634 unit W3S used with the capillary rotation devi<:e 670.2. A 20 mnge of 4 to 100.00 
was used with a step size of 0.005° 28. 
For each succ~ssfully determined single crystal structure LAZY PUL VERIX I1 6 was us~d 
to generate a computed PXRD tmce. Th~se w~re compared with ~xperimental traces to 
establish whether any pha'!e transformations had tak~n plac~ upon .. mnding the material 
in the course of preparation for th~ analysis. 
Computer Packages 
'Ihc tollowing computer packages ""ere used lfl the crystal stru<:ture analyses of the 
yarious compounds: 
LAYER'" was used to examine simulated graphic representations ofthc reciprocal 
lattice layers in urder to cunfirm Laue symmetries and refle<:tion conditions in eases 
where X-ray photographic data were absent. 
- Pov-Ray' " and Weblab ViewerPro lt 9 were used for the generation of molecular and 
structural diagrams. 
- Ortep-3" " ",as used fur generating mulecular diagrams with thcnnal ellipsoids drawn at 
a specilied probability 1~,'eL 
- LAZYPULVERIX"& was used to generate comput~d powder X-ray diffraction truces 
frum single crystal X-ray structures. The input for this program included space group 
infinmation, fractional atomic coordinat~s and thermal parameters. 
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Ch.pt.,-l . hpcrimc"wl aro C,}mpL!toti('O\"1 \lethod, 
X_SEFOLH was used as a graphical interface from whid LAZYPULVERIX,m 
LA YCR.' L1 SHELXS_9i lO and SHELXL_97 11, could be run. 
l'1.ATON L2L was usa:! to calculate the geometrical parameters an<.! non_bonded 
interactions, together with their a~socialed ~tandard deviations, of each structure. The 
gIXlmctrical paramcters included hond distances. bon<.! angles and torsion angles. whil,t 
the non-bonded interactions included hydrogcn bonding. 1I"'1I-ring, and C-Il"'lI-ring 
inleractions. as well as short interuwlccular contacts. 
- The Camhridge SlruClural DatabascS-< was used l\l obtain unit cell parameter"" space 
group information and fractional coordinates of structures where appropriate. 
Additional Resources 
Cry~tallographic inlimnation on each of thc solved structures in tllis tllesis lias been 
stored on a compact di'k, atlached 10 Ihe inside COVer of this thesis. Tile files arc stored in 
the folder Appendix A in a subfoldcr with thc abbreviation of the stru<:ture that WdS u",d 
in the thes is. Table 2.1 lists tile file types and the information that they contain. 
Table 2.1 File type' in Appendi>. A and the information that they contain 
I il~ ntl'Il'HJII 111101 ",,,t,,,,, 
.HKL Reflection data 
.RES SI·1CLX type coordinate file 
.elF Ct)'srallographic lnfonnatkm File 
.FCF Stl1lcturc faclllr tables 
.XL SI1ELX output file 
.LlS 
PLA TON output Iile listing all geometric 
parameters of a structure 
PLA TON output I1le summarising 
.SUP selected infofTllation from .US l1le in 
tabulated form 
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Polymorph Preparation 
The free base or llliohmerol was prepared by adding an excess of 0.1 M NaOH to an 
aqueous solulion 01' lhe hydrochloride saIl. Following this, the resulting free base was 
extracted into dichloromelhane, al'ler which solvent eva[XIration on a ro13ry eva[XIrator 
~icidcd Form I, Subsequent n:cryslallisationlrom a variety ol'solvents could also lead to 
Form I as indic31ed in Table 3,1. Form 2 preparation conditions "'ere ~er)' specific and 
single cr)'stals could only he reproducibly ob13ined from a solution of 20 mg of the free 
base [Form 1] in 3 ml 50:50 water:metlllmo!' The solution WlIS prepared at 25"C and 
allowed to eVllporate slowly to yield crystals ewer a period or two weeks. Any attempt to 
increa'>e the mass orthe crystallised product yielded Form 1 exclusively or a mixture of 
the two polymorphs. Solvents that also prodllCed Form 2 exclusively, but not always 
reproducibly, were lelrahydroruran, I-propanol and diethyl ether. These did not yield 
suitable crystals due to the high solubility ortlliobuteroi in these solvents and were not 
the solvents of choice for Form 2 preparation. 
The preferred method in lhe search IDr other polymorphs was crystallisation rrOffi various 
solvents due to the ease and speed or using this method, although the high solubility of 
tulobuterol in mo81 organic solvents rendered the latter unsuitable IDr single crystal 
preparation. These solvenls, as well as alternative preparative methods. are listed in Table 
3.1. All the methods were largely unsllCeessful and only resulted in the isolation of 
existing polymorphs, except I(lr a third form IForm 3J that was prepared by 
recrystallisation of the melt. Form 3 was prepared hy lhe natural cooling ormollen Form 
I or Form 2 in an aluminium pan alter DilTerential Scalllling Calorimetry analysis. 
J lowever, many attempts to obtain a powder X-ray diffiaction trace to confirm it as a new 
polymorph were \HlsuccessfuL Possible n:aS(ffiS for this will he gi~en laler in the Chapler. 
Attempts were also made to w.e Form 3 in seeding experiments for single crystal or bulk 
powdeT preparali(ffiS hut these were un,uccessfuL Thus, both the preparatioo and analysis 
orFonn 3 were restricted to DSC analysis and lhereiilre are discussed in lhe Therm,,1 
Analysis section only. Keference to polym()rphs 01' tulobuterol hereinalter pertains to 
Form I and Form 2 ()nly, unless sLaled otherwise. 
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Table 3.1 Sele<:t~d re,ulls of polymorph preparation using various methods 
\1~th",1 ("nc~l1t'""t"''' (,,'talli'ln:! '0'111 
(mg ml) 
II". rrom sinf;!le solvent systems· 
acetate 
" 
I 
I/Form2mixwre 
I Form 2 mixture 
from binalj' solvent 
n .J I 
, , III 
lor Fonn 2 ;;~~;:I:.~':=:;;.~I",~Cw~,~,~, 
temperature for ;; Ii prepared at 
" Solvent, 'precipitant 
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Microanalysis 
The results ofe, II. N microWialysis for the two polymorphs arc listed in Table 3.2. The 
experimental values for Form 1 and Form 2 agree with their respedive calculated values 
within experimental error thus showing a high degree of purity in their preparation. '1he 
agreement or Form 1 and Form 2 values with the calculated values also illdicates that 
they are polymoJllhs and not solvated fOmls. 
Table 3.2 C, H, N microanalysis results [n - 2J IiJr Form 1 and Form 2 
1'0], mOJ"l'h E~l'aJln~nta] ( "]"lJlatcd tor <. ,: II, ,<. [\ U 
~/.C ~/"H "1. 1'0' ~oC ·1.11 ·I.N 
I<'orm I (,349 7.(, 1 59) (,)29 7,97 6,15 
I<'orm 2 6) ,6(, 8 ,21 6 ,1 4 63,2'l 7,97 6.15 
Scanning Electron Microscopy 
SFM pholograph., were rec<>rded or a repre.;enlalive cry'lal or earn polymorvh to 
examine their respective morphologies and to establish possible differences that might 
exist between them. These photognlphs are presented in Figure 3.1. Form 1 has an 
elongated, flattened. prismatic shape whilst .Form 2 has WI equant. tridinic shape. These 
differences allow for the differentiation of the polymorphic crystals based on their 
morphologi~s. 
(oj (b) 
Figure 3.1 SLM photographs or (a) Form 1 and (b) Form 2 
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Thermal Analyses 
Hot Stage Microscopy 
HSM was performed to characterise the lhermal events visually for the polymorphs on 
ocating. Crystals of the two polymorphs were placed side by side on a glass slide and 
pholographs were taken in the tempcralUre range 40-100"C. These are p~sented in 
Figure 3.2. The Form 2 cr~st31 stans showing sib'IlS of melting at 83"C and is completely 
melted by 8('"C. The Form I crystal starts melting at 94"C and is complelely melled al 
95"C. The photographs indicate the distinct melting points of the two polymorphs. 
However, several crystals from form 2 batches exhibited less straightforward behaviour. 
In these cases the cr)'stals opaciticd at-80"C and then melted at the Form I melting 
temperature. suggestive of a transformation of Form 2 to Form 1 upon melting. The 
Form 2 crystals that transform or do not transli>rm are hereinalter referred to a, Form 
2{Tr) and Form 2{NTr) respectively. A possible nplan3lion for the existence of the two 
types of thermal behaviour is given below. 
Figure 3.2 HSM photographs at various temperalures 01' a cr)'stal of }"orm I [right] and 
I?orm 2 Llett] 
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Differential Scanning Calorimetry and Thermogravimetric Analysis 
TGA analyses [not shown] indicated negligible mass loss for both Form 1 and Form 2 in 
the range 30-100"C thus confirming that they are mll solvates. DSC analyses were also 
performed in the 30-1 OO"C temperatorc range and proved to correlate well with IISM 
findings. The DSC lrJces for Form I. Form 2(NTr) and Form 2(fr) are presented in 
Figure 3.3. 
" 
60 
Form 1 
~ 50 , 
-
'" 
, 
£ 
" "" • 
form 2(Tr) P 
... . 
-- -
-
. 
-
.. ----~j \_--
• I 
'" Endol form 2(NTr) 
o 
Temperature !'C 
Figure 3.3 DSC traces of Form 1, Form 2(Tr) and Form 2(NTr) 
Both the DSC traces for Form 1 and Form 2(NTr) exhibit a single endotherm [Form 1. 
9O_94°C; Form 2(NTr). 80-85°CJ representing fusion. 'The DSC trace for Form 2(Tr) is 
more complicated, as "'as expected from the IISM analysis. Its DSC' trace exllibits an 
initial endotherm [~O-85°Cl. followed by an exolherm [~5-9O"Cl and a final endolhcnn 
[90-94"C]. These respectively represent melting of Form 2(Tr). recrystaliisalion into 
Form 1 and subsequent melting of Form 1. These conclusions are consistent with those 
drawn Irom HSM analysis with the exothenn corresponding to the opacification of the 
crystals when examined by HSM. A plausible explanation for the behavioor of Form 
2(Tr) crystals is thai they arc contaminated with small amounls of Form 1, making the 
only constitutional difference between Form 2(NTr) and Form 2(Tr) crystals the 
" 
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presence of thcse Form 1 contaminants in the latter. Thus. at th~ Fo~m 2 melling 
temperature, the Form 1 contaminants arc still unmelted. allowing them to act as seed, 
1(" the recrystalli>ation of" the molten Form 2 inlo Form I. Duc to the low level of 
contamination the Form I contaminants are undetectable by powder X-ray diffraction 
analysis. 
Separate USC experiments were performed 10 prove that small amounts of Form 1 
contaminants in Form 2(Tr) crystals could be responsible for Ihc latter's lransfonnation 
behaviour. A ,ingle, large Form 2(NTr) crystal was halved so that one half could serve 
a, a control and the other half ,prinkled with Form I granules. The DSC traces for these 
experiments are presented in Fil,'Ure 3.4. The top tra<:~ represents the thennal behaviour 
of the control. The sole endotherm at -85"C e>tablishes the crystal identity as Form 
2(NTrl. The Ix,Uom tl""llCe represents the !henna! behaviour of the other half oflhc Form 
2(NTr) crystal that wa, sprinkled with a small amount of Form 1 granules [7~o oftolal 
mass of"analysed sample]. It is consistent with that of Form 2(Tr), proving that the latter 
is merely Form 2(NTr) contaminated with small amount> of Form 1. The aoove results 
were reproducible down to a contaminatioo level as low as 1%. 
00 
~ 
• § 00 
~ 
" " 
• • • 
" 
" 
0 
'''''' t 
00 
,.) 
,., 
'" 
Temperature I 'c 
00 
Figun- 3.4 DSC traces of(al Form 2(NTr) control and (b) Form 2(NTr) doped on lhe 
surJace with Fonn I 
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Factors that are known to influcnec thennal behaviour, such as heating rates and crystal 
sitcs, were investigated but these were eliminated "-, possihle explanations for the 
existence of both the non-translorming and transforming hehaviours of Form 2 crystals. 
as their variation did nol change the observed hchaviour of either type. Furthermore, full 
X-ray structure detenninations carried out on Form 2{NTr) and Form 2{Tr) cl)stals 
were found to yicld identical results. rhese arc presented in the X-ray Crystallographic 
Analysis section. The suh-classification of Form 2 into Furm 2{NTr) and Form 2{Tr) 
crystals is thus relc~ant only in tho: context of the thennal hehaviour. Intereslingly, the 
transfonn~tion of lho: Furm 2 mell into Form I is tho:rmodynamically favoured [see 
Figure 3.6) but the exislence of Form 2(NTr) thennal behaviour implies that there is a 
kinetic barrier for lhis to occur. The presence of the Form I contaminants facilitates 
crossing of the kinetic barrier. enabling tnInsformation to occur. There is the addItional 
possibility that the presence or ahsence of lattice defects in (lorm 2 could account for thc 
differing behaviours displayed by Form 2 [as manifested by 2(fr) and 2{NTr)J. 
It was found that Form 2 samplc manipulation prior to DSC analysis could have an effect 
on lhe observed thennal behaviour. The grinding of both translonning and nOn-
translonning Form 2 crystals prior to DSC analysis in some cases led to only thc Form I 
meltIng peak being observed. possibly indicating that transformation was induced upon 
grinding. Howcver, PXRD patterns of these ground materials uneqoivocally established 
their Identity as Form 2. The transfonnation of the ground crystals is thus not detected by 
J)SC analysis, indicating lhat prIor grindIng facIlItates lhe lr;u1sformation on ho:ating as a 
l"l--sult probahly oflaltice strain or defects that arc introduced upon grinding. 
Anomalous thennal hehaviour following grinding has also hecn noted lor the polymorphs 
of the tulobuterol hydrochloride salt."" The onwound Form III OSC trace has a similar 
pattern to that of Form 2(fr) of the free base, indicating transfonnation to the highest 
melting fonn, Form n, on heating. Howe~er, when ground the initial endotherm 
disappears and the OSC trace shows only the Form II endotherm. On the othcr hand, the 
unground l.'orm I DSC trace resembles that of the Form 2(NTr) free base, showing no 
transfonn<Jlion to Form II. When ground prior to DSC analysis its pattern now 
resembles thal of the unground Form III, indicating that it transforms to Form II on 
, ' 
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heating. PXRD analysis prior to DSC analysis also sho\.\ed that these forms remained 
unchanged, thus indicating that grinding fmoilitaled the lranslormmions on heating. The 
authors allributed this hehaviour to lattice strail1s il1duced by the grinding. The above 
situations indicate thai dlle care must be taken when assigning polymorpll identity or 
groul1d forms to the higher melting form based on DSC analysis only and that assignmcnt 
of til e ground lorms shollid always he corroborated by PX1W analysis. 
It was stated earlier tllat metllods other than recrystallisalion from solvel1ts were empk'yed 
ill an attempt to isolate dilIerent polymorp/18. The only melhod to yield a positive result in 
this sear~h wa~ recrystallisalion Ji'om lhe melt by DSC experimel1t of either Form 1 or 
Form 2. Figure 3.5 presenls tile observed trace:'< lor F .. rm 2 as starting material and its 
reheat after cooling of the melt Both fast and slow, controlled cooling of tile melt [100 
and I Klminute respectively, 1101 sllOwn) yielded 00 exotherm, indi~ming Ihal 
recrysmllisation did 110t occur. However, if the cooled material was immediately heated at 
a rate of 10 Klmil1ute. a ver)" broad exotberm [60--76'C) and two overlapping peaks [76-
79"C and 79-84"C) were observed. The broad exotht.'rrn represents recrystallisation of the 
moltel1 Form 2. It is the appearance of the first endotherm in the trace that alludes to the 
possible existence of a third fonTI, Form 3. The seoond endotberm appears at 7'1'(:, 
which corresponds to the Form 2 melting temperature. 
" 
~ 
" 
Reheate<:i material 
~ 
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~ 00 " 00 00 Temperaturef't 
Figure 3.5 Heming and reheating DSC traces for Form 2 
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If a few mimltc~ are aJl"w~d bef"re reheating lhe inilial mell and the heating rate is 
reduced to I Klminut~ the previou'ly d~scribed broad e>:.otherm becomes a clear, well 
dd ined e>:.olherm at - 50"C. The two overlapping p"ah also bec"me resolved wilh a 
,mall ~",olhenn evident between them. The p"sition "fthe inilial e",,,thenn is obviously 
dependent on the heating rate, as a slower heating rate will lower the ",crystallisation 
temperature. If lhe sample was left long enOllgh to completely ",crystaJli~~ befor~ 
reheating, the abovc rc .. uh could not be achieved. i.e. either a Form I "r Form 2 peak, or 
both appeared. R~healing lhe melt bcfiJre it recrysta!li~es at room temperalU", thu~ ~~em8 
to be nece8sary for ",crystallisation illto Form 3. Unfortllllatcly. as 8tat~d earlier, 
attcmpts to "btain a PXRO trace 10 unequivocally identify this form as a new pojym"rph 
were unsuccessful. This could possibly be ascribed to practical con8ideration8, 8uch as 
th ~ necessary sample grinding before rXRD analy,i" which could induce transfonnatioo 
of Form 3. Variable tempcramre PXKI) was used 10 lry and eliminale lhe need liJr 
grinding material from DSC bllt this was al"J un,ucce"ful in obtaining Form 3. as 
shown when the top trace in Figllre 3.5 c"uld not be reproduced when using variable 
t~mperature rXRD to obtain the r~crystalli,~d malerial from the initial melt. This failure 
cOlild be a result or !he rXRD eonditi"n~, e.g. heating rates and malerial onto which lhe 
melt recrysLallisc" being different from tho8e ofOSC. 
Stability relationship between polymorphs 
The slability relationship between the polymurphs i8 dio;cus"",d In lhis seclion as OSC 
analysis was the main tool u8ed for this investigation. rile aeeurale healS of lusion, fiH,., 
and exlrapolated 'm~et temperatures. T,. lill" Form I and Form 2 are prescnted in Table 
3.3. The reader i~ ",ferred to Chaptc~ I-Introduction [pages 4 - 7J for the theoretical 
backgrnund on which the lollowing discl18sion is bas~d. 
Table 3.3 Thermal data r"r Form 1 and Form 2 [n - 41 
l'ol> ",or!,h 1,("( ) t , (h.) \H,I.Jg') \11, (I..I mol 'J 
Form I 90.9(0.2) 36<1.0(0.2) 119j t.J) 27.1(0.3) 
1I0~m 2 80.8(0.1) 3~4.O(O.I) 111.5(0.6) 2H(0.1) 
I '· 
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Table 3.3 shows that Form 1, the higher melli~g pol)'morph. also has the higher heat of 
fusion and thus, on the basis ofRurger and Ramberger"s Heat of Fusion ru!c,2° this would 
eSlablish the stability relationship as monotropic. I~ addilion. Yu's treatment') of this 
issue was employed in order to confinn the stability relalionship. as well a, oblain an 
estimate of the lransilion temperature. 'I,,, which for a rnonotropic re latio~ship is "irtual 
as it lies either above the melling tempcrntures of the polymorphs or below absolute zero. 
The ~alu~s oblain~d Ii)f the various thermodynamic properties. to be used in Yu', derivoo 
equations for the calculation ofT~, ""re: II.,*, = -887 Jmoj"'. II.S" = -0.434 JK-'mor', a~d 
tlGo - -733 Jmoj"i. Using thes~ values T" was ~slimatcd to be -2040K. 'I his value is. 
how~ver, v~ry sensitive to the errors in the melting points and enthalpies of fusion, a~d 
should be considered a nominal value. If the reported standard deviations for the T,. 
valu~s ar~ taken into account. the error for 'I~ is as high as ±500 K. being even higher if 
the N1f standard deviations are co~sid ered as wel l. The small e~tropy eli Ilerence implies 
a small difference i~ the slopes of the G vs T curv~s Ii)f Form I and Form 2 and is thus 
c(lJ1siste~t with the high value of T ... Valu~s higher lhan lh~s~ ha,'~ been reported for 
illOnotropically rdalcd polymorphs.ll A ""mi-cmpirical G vs T diagram of the above 
results is presented in Figure 3.6. The transtormation behaviour of severnl batches of 
fo rm 2 to form I [form 2(Tr) thermal behaviour) is consistent with this monotropic 
relationship as Figure 3.6 shows that this trnnsformatioo is thermodynamically llwoured. 
G 
Form 2 
-
----------_'2'", , --
""" . -..... -~::~------i-~'., .... '" -F 1 •••••••• •• -. orm ". • ••••••••• •••• " .. 
" 
\\ Iiq. 
354 364 T IK 2040 
Figure 3.6 G vs T diagram for J10rm I and t'orm 2 lnot to scaleJ 
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The experimenlal densities lor Form I and Form 2 were determined to be 1.11(2) g cm-' 
and 1.13(2) g cm-) respectively by floatation ()f the crystals in an aqUeoliS Kl solution at 
25"C. These densities are nol significantly dlllhent but their nominal values agree with 
those for the computed densities of the room temperalllre polymorphic structures 
presented in the next secli(m [Table 3.4]. The lower nominal densit), of Form I is in 
contrast to what would be expected Ihlm the density rule of llmger and Ramberger2() 
[Chapter I - Table 1.1] which stales !hm the stable form should have the higber density. 
However. these authors have noted that there are exceptions to this rule and l3crnstein 1,2 
has suggested that a cawal be a~sociated with the use of it. 
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X-ray Crystallographic Analysis of Form I and Form 2 
Single Crystal X-ray ()iffraction 
X-ray pllutograplly 
X-my phDlOgmphic tcchniques were used to establish the preliminary unit cdl parameters 
and Laue symmetries of Form I and Form 2. The Laue symmetries were used lD infer 
lhe ~rySial systems fix lhe respeclive polymorphs. An DscillatiDn photograph of Form 1 
indk31ed no intensity symmetry but mm symmetry was revealed by a O-Icvel 
Wcisscnbcrg photogmph. This cDmbined information indicated Laue 11m symmetry and 
thcrefore the monoclinic crystal system was assigned. An oscillation photograph fDr 
Form 2 revealed no intensity symmetry whilst a Cl-levd Weissenberg photograph had 
only thc inhcrently present Laue I symmetry. On this basis, the tridinic crystal system 
was assigned. 
Oata-collection and spa« group determination 
Diffraction intensities were collected on a Nonius Kappa lTD diffractometcr at room 
temperature [RT. 295KJ and low temperature [LT, 173KJ. RT data collections were 
performed to en'ure that nD phase changes were effected on cooling ofthe crystals. The 
program XrREpl O'l was used lD determine tho space groups Df Form I and Form 2 
respe~livdy. It indicated lhe monDdinic 'pace group ?ll/o (standard setting P2]/c, spacc 
group No. 14) based on therdlection ~Dnditions hOI: h + 1- 2n; OkO: k - 2n. Inspection 
of the reciprocal lattice layers with LAYER' I ) confirmed these reflection ~ondilion'. The 
crystal 'ystem of Form 2 was determined to be tridinic from thc preliminary 
photographic data. Laue symmctry I was cDnfirmed lix the collected intensity data, thus 
indicating the space group PI Dr pT. Intensity statislics provided by XPREpW9 showed 
IE' -II = 0.966, indicating a ccntrosymmdric space group and therefore P T Wd' chosen. 
Th;, choice was justified by the successful rellnemcnt Dfthe structure in this spoce group. 
In both cases, ocntrosymmelric space groups were expected since the free base had been 
prepared from the racemic hydrochloride salt. 
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Structure solution and refinement 
SHELXS_97"l> was used for the structure solution of Form I and Form 2, which 
revealed the positions of all the non-hydrogen atoms and allowcd their placcmcnt. All 
non-hydrogen atoms were then refined isotropically on r' with SHELXL_97."c 
Conditional on sati~faL1:ory i~otropic thermal parameters. this was followed by 
ani~otropic refin~ment. Hydrng~n alom~ were pl",,~d in fixed geometric positions usIng 
a riding model except IDr the hydroxyl and amino hydrogen~ which were located in 
subsequent dIfterence Fourier maps and allowed to refine Ireely with re~trained 0-11 and 
N-H distances of 1.000(5) A. The latter were reflned i~otropically with temperature 
factors 1.5 times those of their parent atoms. The rest of the hydrogen atom~ were refined 
i~otrnpically with thermal parameters equal to 1.2 times those or their parent atoms. 
Lea~t-S<jlllires weights were employed in the Iinal cycles 0 I' the relinement. The cry~tal 
and reJinement data for both L T and RT determinations are presented in Table 3.4. 
Description of the structures 
The unit cell data of the respective L T and RT stnLctures of Form t are in c1o~e 
agreement and indicate that no phase changes occurred On cooling the cry~tal~, The ~ame 
applies to Form 2 L T and RT structure determinations. Form t crystallises in the 
monoclinic space group P2,in with Z = 12 molecules per unit ecll. This indicates three 
molecules per asymmetric unit since P2 1/n has four general equivalent positions. Form 2 
crystallises in the trielinic space group P T with Z = 6 molecules per unit cell. which al~o 
indicates three molecule~ per a~ymmdric unit ~ince thi~ ~pace group has two general 
equivalent positions. The ADDSYM function in PLATON J2J indicated no extra 
crystallographic symmetry for Form 1 and Form 2. rcaffinning the eorrecl choice or 
space groop~ for these ~truClUre~. 
ORTLP';>(l diagrams of both the LT and WI asymmetric units of (lorm 1 and Form 2 are 
presented in Figure 3.7. The smaller thermal ellip~oid~ of the LT ~tn.Jctures indicate their 
redllCed atomic thennal motion. which led to a higher precision of their ~tructuml 
determinations. These were therefore chosen for detailed structural analysis of molecular 
and crystal packing features. 
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Table 3.4 LT and RT cl)stal and refjn~rnent data "rForm 1 and Form 2 
" 
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Figure 3.7 ORTEP diagram8 of (a) !'orm I LT, (Il) Form 1 RT, (el Form 2 LT and (d) 
F urm 2 RT. Thermal ellip<;oids ar~ drawn at the 50"10 prohahilit y level. 
figure 3.7 illustrates that there is a remarkable similarity bcn.vecn the 1I8ymmctric unjt~ of 
Form 1 and Form 2: in fact they are practically identical. In hoth C'l8es, the a8ymmetric 
unit is a cyclic trimer held together by three intet1110iecu lar O-H "'N hydrogen bonds. The 
presence of strong hydrogen bond donor and acceptor groups in the tulobuterol molecule 
did suggest that the II .. "" molecules of the asymmetric unit in both poJymorpb8 would be 
aS8oc;ated by hydrogen bonding, but that they do.'i.O in identical fashion was lIIICxpected. 
A graphical oyeriay of the trimers o;howing the hydrogen Ixmding in each is presented in 
Figure 3.~. 
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Form 1 
Form 2 
Figure 3.8 Overlay of the a,ymmetric units of Form 1 and Form 2. Green dashed lines 
represent the intermolecular O·H···N hydrogen bonds 
Inc overlay illustrates that the two trimers are nearly perfectly supcnmposable and that, 
from visual inspection. minimal cOllformational differences exist betwcen them. A 
detailed geometrical analysis of the respective polymorph trimers follows to present a 
more detailed comparison of their structures. 
Geometrical eom pari~on ofth e Irimen; in Form 1 and I<'orm 2 
Table 3.5 presents randomly selected. representative bond distances and tor,ion angle~ of 
the Form I and I<'orm 2 trimer.; for comparison as well as the distances and angles for all 
the strong intermolecular hydrogen bonds of the trimer in both polymorphs. The 
differences between corresponding parameters of the trimers in the respective 
polymorph~ were calculated and the mean of these differences. as calculated over the 
whole trimer. are presented in the last column of Table 3.5. Corresponding bond 
distances and torsion angles have a mean difference of O.OO5( I ) A and 2(2)" res!",ctiveiy. 
whilst mean differences for the donor"-acceptor distances and donor-J['-'accepwr angles 
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are O.02( I) A and 3( I)" respectively. The torsion angle,; deli ne the conlimnati<m,; of the 
trimer molecules a~d their close agreement cnntlnns thai !he trimer c<mfi,rmations are 
essentially the same. In tum, the hydrogen bond distances and angles deline the 
dimensions of the trimer hydrogen bonding l'famework and their do,;e agreement is 
further evidence l'or the dose similarity of the polymorph trimers, A full set of molecular 
parameters is available in Appendix A on the CD-ROM provided. 
TaMe J.S Randoml)' selected geometrical parameters for the Form 1 and Form 2 trimers 
1';H'a l11<'t('r ~()rttl 1 hll"'" ! \.,,,. (tr,mr"1 
SdcL"led bond distances I A 
CI,\-C6,\ U%(3) I .AS(~) 
C7B-07B 1.413(OJ 1.125(2) O.Oo.5( t) 
C2C·C12C 1,749(2) 1 , 7~ R(2) 
Selel"ted torsion anglcs / 0 
CSA-,,9A-Cl OA·C I ~A -67_8(» -61.1(2) 
CI·C7B·C8B-N9B - 179,6(2) ·175 ?(l) 2(l) 
C6C-C I C ·C7C·C8C 101.5(2) 9Hl(?) 
I)-H ... AI A 
07 A-1!7 A-" N'IC 2.821(2) 2,839(2) 
07l'-H7C -N9B ? ,7's0(?) ?,765(2) 0.02(1) 
07fl _H7B .. NO' 2,778(2) 2.747(2) 
I)-H"'I\ I" 
07A-H7,\I - N9C 171(0) 173{2) 
07C-H7Cl -N?B 172(~) 169(2) .. 1 
07B-H7BI-"9A 17_1(2) 177(2) 
This geometrical comparison conlinn,; what i,; ill u';lrdted in Figure 3.8, namely that the 
!rimers of the respective polymorphs are practically identical. From this poim of view the 
discussion of the trimer will hencefi,rth pertain to both polymorphs. unless stated 
otherwise. The remarkable consistency of the trimer is indicative of the stabi lity of this 
arrangemenl and therefore closer, detailed investigation of its assembly is warranted. 
"hid 1(,11ows next. 
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Trimer assembly 
Figure 3.9 presents an oblique stcreo view of a Form 1 trimcr taken as represemative for 
both polymorphs. The immediatc and most obvious fcature of the trimer is the way the 
indi¥idual molecules asscmble to form the hydrogen bonding framework. that defines the 
asymmetric unit as a trimer. The 07 atom of each tulobuterol molecule acts as the donor 
in the h)·dmgen bond to the N9 atom of it~ oeighbour, re~ulting in the lilflTIation of a 
cyclic trimer. The 07A-H··N9C, 07C-H···N9B and 07B-ll····N9A h)·drogen honding 
sequence illustrates a homodromic arrangemem of the hydrogen bonds that connect the 
molecules. The chirality comhination of molecules A, 8 and C of the trimer chosen a~ the 
asymmetric unit is (S-). (R-). (R-) respectively. Howe¥er, for each such trimer there is a 
coooterpart in the crystal with the opposite combination ofchiralitics [(R-), (S-), (S-)], a 
requirement ofthe centros}mmetric space group. 
A A 
B 
Figure 3.9 Stereo diagram of the Form I trimer taken as a repre~entative for both 
poJymorphs 
The termini of the tuJobuterol molecule~ are on opposite sides of the mean plane of the 
hydrogen hond donor and acceptor atom~, with molecule A oriented in the oprosite 
directiOl1to molecules Band C. The laller teaturc coupled with the oppo~ite chirality of 
molecule A enahles cyclic completion of the hydrogen bonding framework ofthc trimer. 
From Figure 3.9 it is clear that if molecule A were oriented in the same direction or had 
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the same chirality as molecule, B and C, the 07A atom would be incorrectly positioned 
to form its hydrogen bond with the N9C atom. For the 07A atom to be in position lor an 
(R-) A molecule, it would have to twi,t around it, C7-C8 bond or rotate around its long 
axis. These scenarios are ,terically unfavourable sinoothey bring the aromatic ring of the 
A molecule into contact with the I-butyl groups of the other two molecules. If the A 
molecule \vcre oriented in the same direction as molecules Band C, lhe N9A atom would 
he out of position for its hydrogen bond to the 07B atom, irrespective of its chirality. 
Thus, the firM condition lor completion of the cyclic trimer is thu, that molecule A 
should he oriented in the opposite direction to that of molecules Band C, lilliowed by it<; 
having an opposiLe chirality to that of molecules Band C. 
An interesting feature ofLhe Lrimer is that fOr alJ three molecules the 07 and CI2 atoms 
are iruns to each other. The possible ,trong intramolecular hydrogen bond that could have 
I"ormed between these two atom, is precluded by this lram relationship which could be 
due to the make-up of the trimer. as observed, possibly disallowing the 07 and el2 atoms 
to be cis for sterie reasons. Ine preference of the obse,.·ed arrangement Lo one in which 
an O-H···CI hydrogen bond is present j, further cvidence of thc stability of the fonner. 
Th" hydrogen bonding 01" thc trimer also affects the geometry around Lhe N9 atom. It is 
closer to tetrahedr,d Lhan Lrigonal planar which is expected since the incoming hydrogen 
bond will ·force' the H9 atom Oli! of the C8-N9-CIO plane. The non-bonded interactions 
of both pol)morphs will be di-;cussed in more depth in the section titled Hydrogcn 
bonding and C~H"',,-rinl: interactions. 
Conformational as(lCcls of the tnlobuterol molecule 
Since the tulobuterol molecule is central to all the structur~1 inve,tigations in this thesis 
the conlimnalion of this molecule also warranLS in-depth discus,ioo. The reader wlll be 
relerred to this section at relevant places later in the thesis. Five principaltorsioo angles 
of the rulobuterol backb<me were identified that define the confonnation of the molecule 
and these are ,hown in Figure 3.10( a) and (b). The five torsion angles are '11 [C2 -Cl-C7-
CR], '12 [C2-CI-C7-07J, '13 [Cl-C7-C8-N9], '14 [07-C7'CR-N9j and '1.< [C7-C8-N9-
CIO]. The ~I and ~2 torsion angles both describe rotation around the CI-C7 bond, '1 1 
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describing tfle rotation of the aromati<: ring plane relative to the tulobuterol backbone and 
1]2 describing the dispo~ition of the Cl2 and 07 atoms. [The C12-C2 bond lies in the 
same plane as C2-C I and therefore makes the same angle with C7-07 thus justifying the 
use of the 1]2 torsion angle for the de".;ription or the disposition or the CI2 and 07 atoms1. 
The 111 and 1]. torsion angles describe rotation around the C7-C8 bond, which is central in 
the tuloburcrol backbone. The 1].1 torsion angle describes the disposition of the aromatic 
ring relative to the N9 atom and Ih"", the degree of' exten~ion' of the backbone. ",hif~t the 
1] 4 torsion angle describes the disposition ofthe 07 and N9 atoms. The 1]5 torsion angle 
describes rotation around the C8-~'N bond in terms of the dispositions of the C7 and l'l[) 
[thus the tertiary butyl group] atoms and thus the degree of 'ex1ension ' of the tail of the 
tulobuterol molecule. 
;/ ;/ 
'" 
I e, 
'" 
I c, 
e, cc c, CC 
", 
c; 
c. e. 
0; ", 0; 
" " 
", ,bl 
Figure 3.10 Schematic diagram orthe principal torsion angl e~ (al 1]1, 1]) , 1]5 (b) 1]2 and 1]. 
forthe tulobuterol backbone. 
Table 3.6 lists the principal torsion angles for the molecules or the Form 1 and Form 2 
trimers, as calculated by PLA TON.12L The signs of the torsion angles are those for the 
chosen asymmetric unit trimer in the respective pol)morphs and are reversed for tbe 
eentrosymmetrically related counterpart. The close agreement of the corresponding 
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torsion angles in the Fonn 1 and Form 2trimers is evidem and was demonstrated earlier 
in th~ chapter. However. Table 3.6 also highlights the close agreement of the torsion 
angl~ magnilUd~s of the molcculc~ within the same trimer. The discussion of the principal 
torsion angl~s from this point on thus pertains to all the trimer molecules of both 
polymorphs. Figure 3.11 pre,ems Newman projections of the torsion angles tor the A 
moleclll~ of For m 1. arbitrarily chos:cn as a repre'emative molecule tor both p"lymorp/ls, 
Table 3.6 Principal tor,io" angles r"1I,)r Form 1 and Form 2 
'" " " .~ 
"' eo 
"' 
'" 
-w 
0; eo 
"' 
" 
" 
0; 
'" 
'" 
(,) (b) (,) 
Figure J.l1 Newman projection~ illustmting tr.c. principal torsion angles (a) Il,. '12 (b) '1J, 
114 and (c) 115 fin the A molecul~ 01' For m I. The detinition of the torsion 
angle signs is illustrated for 111 and 11, 
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The 1]1 tor, ion angle is close to 90" showing that the aromatic ring plane is nearly 
orthogonal to the tulobuterol backbone. whilst the n:! tor,ion angle indicates that Ihe CI2 
and 07 atoms are trans to one another. The 'lJ torsi()n angle i~ ck"e to 180" indicaling 
that the tulobuterol molecule i, in an 'exlended' c()nfimnation wilh the aromatic ring 
being Iran.. 10 Ihe N9 atom. The 1]' t()r:si()n angle indicates that the 07 atom is xuuche to 
the N9 atom. finally. the I] l torsion angle indicates that tfletail oftfle backbone is also in 
an 'extended' confonnation. 
Hydrogen bonding and C_H···lt_ring intcraclions 
Table 3.7 lists all the hydrogen bonds tor both polymorphs as calculated by PLATON. l2l 
The O-H"'N hydrogen bonds that are responsible for the fonnation of the trimer are the 
only intermolecular hydr()gen b()nds, i.e there are no hydrogen bonds hetween symmetry 
related trimer~ in the cr}stal. The N·H···O. C.II···O and C.H···Cl intramolecular hydrogen 
hond, help 'labilise lhe C()nti,rmations of lhe tlilohlilerol m()lecllle,. The gauche 
relationship belwcen atoms N9 and 07 is explained by the fimnation of the ~Irnng N· 
H"'O intramolecular hydrogen bollds. Noticeably, Form 2 has 1\'10 additional 
intramolecular hydrogcll bonds ill the trimer, namely C6-H6A-"07A and C7C-
II7C···CI2C. Rot<ltiCKl around the ("6-C7 bond, described by the'lL alld 112 torsion angles. 
affects the d()n()r--'occcptor disla/ICe~ for the laUer inleradions_ The I()rs;on angle, for the 
A and C molecules of Form I [Table 3.6] are either al an absolule minimom or 
maximum relative to all their counterpmts in both polymorphs. The absencc of the C6· 
H6A"'07A and C7("-I17(""'("12C intralnolecolar hydrogen bonds for Form 1, are thus 
due I() these lor, ion angle, being "ut.~ide the range for their formatioll. 
PLA TONI:!I revealed thal the C-H"'1Hing interacti()ns for Form 1 and Form 2 all have 
symmetry ()peration~ other than x, y. 7 indicating that all the interactiolls are betwcrn 
lnoleculcs of different asymmetric units and thus ditferent trimers. For lhi, reason lhe.e 
interactions are discussed in more detail in the Crystal packing section. DIstanccs tor 
It···lt-ring Intcractions were too long [--SA] t() be regarded a.~ ~ignificant inleractions of 
!hi,lype. 
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Table 3.7 Hydrogw bonding: interactions for Form 1 and Form 2 
Ihdl"Ol(CII hond If··· \ ., II··· \ , Illl··\ ! 
Fonn 1 
07i\·117AI , .. ,,9C 1.~3(2) 2.S21(2) 171 (2) 
07B·H7BI --N9A 1_79(2) 2.178(2) 173(2) 
07C·H7r:1 --N9A. 1_76(1) 2.750(2) 172(3 ) 
~9A-I!9A. ,,07 A (intramol ecular) 2 _36(2) 2,807(2) 107(1)' 
,,%_H9B .. 07B (iIltr.rnolccular) 2,32(2) 2,780<2) 10711) 
N9C·H9C --07C (illtraniolocular) 2.26(2) 2 _771(2) I I 1(1) 
C6B·H6B --07B (illtromolecui.r) 2.45(2) 2_79J(3) 102(2) 
C6("-H6C "07C (illtramol ecuiar) 2.41(2) 2.766(3) 102(2) 
Oi\-H7A .. CI2A (intfllJT\ok:cul..-) 2.70(2) 3_08&2) 104(2) 
C7B·H7B --(12B (inlramol<cular) 2.71(2) '.G71(2) 102(2) 
Forml 
07 i\-Jl7 Al ... ,,9(' 1.9')(2) 2,839(2) 17_'12) 
07B·H7BI- -N9A 1.7_1(2) 2_747(2) 177(2) 
07C_H7CI .. N9A 1.78(2) 2.765(2) I 69(2) 
N9A·H9A-- 07 A (imramol«oular) 236(2) 2.1!40(2) II)<)( I) 
N9B_H9B --073 (intTortlolccular) 2.21(I} 2_729(2) 1 1 I (I) 
N9C-ll'K "-071~ (intramolecular) 231(2) 2,774(2) 10&1) 
C6A·H6A "07 A (intrmnole""lar 2.<0(2) 2_820(2) 100(2) 
C6tl-1 k>tl"'07B (intrart1olerulor) 2,44(2) 2_777(2) 102(2) 
C6l-1k>C ",OK (in'r;lmolecul..-) 2,4412) 2_787{J) 102(2) 
C7A-I!7A '-e:]2'\ (intramol<Ctllar) 2.72(2) 3.089(2} IOJ(2) 
C7B-ll7tl --Cl2tl (inlr.moleculor) 2.74(2) 3.107(2) 103(2) 
C7r-H7C --C12e (inlratn<>ieculor) 2_76(2) 3.099(2) lDI(2) 
• Interaclion> with D-ll"'A in tho "'" < 100.1 11 0 arc iocludc-d for c{)m c1cIlc» ~~ lhe ." , , have low 
SiO\l,ifiCO/lce '" 'hydroge n bo nth.' 
Crystal packing 
It was previously concluded that !he (rimers of the respective polymorvhs are nearly 
identical so differences in crystal packing must exist betv>'een the two ~tructure~ in order 
for the lauer to qualify as pol)lnorphs. The differenl space groups in which the 
pol}morphs crystallise imply that these differences exist since the symmC!r)' clements of 
the two spacc groups are different. Figure 3.12(3) and (b) present crystal packing 
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(a) 0, ~b 
FigUIT 3.12 Crystal packing diagram., j"nr(a) Form 1 al1d (b) F"rm 2. Ilydrogen bond, 
"fthc lrimcrsarc .,huwn ill ",d. Four unit cells arc drawn ill each case . 
diagrams of Forlll I and Form 2 respectively. Trocre are jour trimers in the munoclinic 
F"rm I unit ~dl , "hibt l~ tr!clinic F"rm 2 unil ~ell contains two trin"'rs. ""rm 2 
trimers stack in col limns parallel to troc b·axis with planes deellled by the intermulecular 
60 
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O-H--'N hydrogen bond, normal to this di=tion. No such view could be obl"in~d ror 
Form 1, and a 'common di=tion' could not be established in order to propose a possible 
transformation m~ch"nism between the two polymorphs. Th~ near uniformity of the 
poJymorpil trimers and Jack of inter-trimer hydrogen-bonding also meanS that the graph 
sct analysis descriptor l see Chapter 1 - I ntroouct ion, p"ges 10-11] is lhc same for both 
polymorphs. namely R: (15). 
Ahhough there are no inter-trimer hydrog~n bonds for cither POlymoll'il. C-Jl···1t-ring 
interactions exist between the trimers, and are listed in 1able 3.8. 
Tabl.· 3.8 C-H"'1I:-ring interaclion, li)r Form 1 and Form 2 
t"I"",1I,," H { ~ , , . ( ;.: I , C H l:: 
"'orm , 
(.4.-\- 114.'\ "l"gB" 1,7()(21 1,<;24(4) 14'1(2) 
UB-H51J "C2( 1_11(2) 3,n1(Z) 123(?) 
l"1?B-HI4B--C¥A 3.21«2) 4 ,213(3) 168(Z) 
"'orm 2 
UfI_H<;R --cg(' 3.17(2) 3 , 7~1(11 125(2) 
(:iC-H:iC "'CgB 1_()6(2) 3.R:i'J(11 146(2} 
• • 
, CgX centre 01 gra~)ty 01 thc aromanc rmg of molecule X 
~ Symmetry cod~ applies to the second unit of the interaction 
"',mmc!!' 
code" 
li2-x. lil+~, IiZ-" 
.Ih, y.' 
1i2-x. -liZ I y, 1.'2_7 
I+x.~, " 
, 
"--)- " 
Table -'.8 lists Ihre~ unique internet ions fi,r Form I and two lor Form 2. Howe,'er, since 
all the inlemctions are inter-trimeric, the toLaI number of interactions per trimer doubles 
to six and four li)r Form 1 and Form 2 respectively, Figure -'_11(,,) and (h) illustrat~ !he 
C-H· .. :rt-ring interactions for trimers in the Form I and Form 2 unit cells respectively. 
In Form 1 the C5R-H5B--·CgC interaction has the symmetry code - 1 +x, y, f. indicaling 
that this inkradion connects trimers of adjacent unit cells Iranslated along the a-axis. 
Since only One trimer per unit ce ll is accommodated along this direction. each trimer is 
linhd mlO a chain with its translated counterparts, J'he C4A-H4A"'Cgll and CI2B-
1413 "CgA interactiolls conTlCct trimers in the upper ha lf or lh~ unit ~ell. wilh an i<.lcnti~"l 
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network of C-l I ··Cg interactions occurring in thtl lower half of lhe unil cell due 10 
ctlntrosymmctry. Thc~ arc no C-H··'1l-ring interactions along the c-axi8. Thus in the 
Form 1 crystal all trimers are connected to their neighhours in lhe .ry-plantl only ",hich 
results in sheets of C-H···1l-ring connected trimcr8 that arc 8tacked along the c-axis, 
(oj 
C4A-H4A' CgB 
C5B-H5B "CgG 
C12B-H14B··C\jA 
, 
:Jo 
b 
(b) 
C5B-H5B··C!iIC 
C5C-H5C'··CgB 
b , 
,Y, 
Figure 3.13 Ste~o diagrams illustrating the C-H .. ·1t-ring interadions for (a) Form I and 
(ll) Form 2 
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In the Form 2 unit cell, the C5R-H5R"'CgC ~ymmetry code of I +x, y. 1 indicates that 
this interaction links trimers along the a-axis. As in the case of t'orm I. only one trimer 
per unit cdl i~ accommodated along this direction thus resulting in chains of translated 
trimen;. The C5C-1I5C"'CgR intemction conn<;l<-1s mmers diagonally along the yz-plane. 
However. trimers within a particular unit cdl are not linked in this manner. but only 
trimers between adjacent unit cells. which thus result s in a discontinuous connection of 
trimers diagonally along the yz-plane. This means that the chains down the a-axis are 
connected into sets of two. As in Ihe case of Form 1. C -H "n-ring interactions are absent 
in a third dimension. 
Form 2(NTr) nnd Form 2(Trl crystal structure determinations 
Structure determinations were perlormed on Form 2(NTr) [which were taken as 
representative data for the Form 2 RT determination in Table 3.4] and Form 2(Tr) 
crystab to detennine whether they are Ihe same pol}morph. One half of each crystal type 
was subjected to thermal analysi~ to conlirm it~ Ihermal behaviour. RT X-ray structure 
determinations were perfonned using the remaining crystal portions since comparing 
these would be essential for making po~sihle correlations with the different thermal 
behaviours. The unit cell data for Form 2(NTr) and Form 2(Tr) presented in Table 3.9 
are in very close agreement. The small dillereoces that exisl are probably due to small 
variation~ in crystal characteristics such as siL.e and mosaicity. Their structural 
rdinem<:nts were taken to complelion and diagrams oftheir asymmelric units and crystal 
packing were compared [not shown]. These were found 10 be superimposable leading to 
the conclusion that there are no structuml differences between Form 2(NTr) and Form 
2(Tr), i.e. Ihat they are lhe same polymorph. The different thermal behaviours can thus 
only be due to contamination effects andfor the presence of defects, a.~ discussed in Ihe 
Thermal Analysis seclion. 
1'.' 
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Table 3.9 Crystal and refinement parameters for Form 2(NTr) and Form 2(Tr) 
l'~nlln~(el Form 2(\ I r) h,rm 2( fr) 
~nit 
, 
, 
, 
.eitenoe ,-
b - 0.75 b - 0.47 
" ' 
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Powder X-ray Diffraction 
Experimental and computed PXRD patterns of Form 1 and Form 2 are pre~ented in 
Figure 3.14. Tbe peaks of the computed and experimental putterns match in their number 
and 20 po~ition~. The relative inlcnsity distribution of the peaks of tbe experimental 
pattern is also similar 10 that of the computed p<lttern indicating tbe lack of preferred 
orientution in the anal)'sed sample. The close agreement of experimentul and computed 
patterns is al:;.o an indication of the correctness of the single crystal structural models. 
Tbe ~light ~hin~ orthe experimental pattcrn with respect to the computed pattern to lower 
29 arc attributed to tbe temperature diftcrences at which the respective traces \vere 
obtuincd. Tbe powder paltems of the polymorphs also differ significantly showing that 
the~e can serve as references for their identification. Tahle 3.10 lists the Ibree most 
intense peaks for tllC computed patterns or both polymorphs. The peaJ...s of the computed 
patlerns were choscn since experimental pattern peaks with close intensities might be 
revtlTsed due to slight preferred orientation eO"ecls. However, from visual inspcclion, an 
easy, recognisable distinction is tllat tlle Form I trace bas four peaks around loa 26, 
whilst Form 2 has six in that region. 
Table 3.10 The three most intense PXRD peaks for Furm I and Form 2 
I'n" morph' Peak I (~tl. I"d I','ak ~ (~fI, 1,,1i I'cal.. J (211, I" Ii 
Form 1 10,2.100 1~.7, 54 20.5.44 
Form 2 18,1,100 ;>,5. ~ I 19.6,7J 
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Expenmental 
Form 1 
Computed 
2'" 
,bl 
Experimental 
Form 2 
Computed 
, 
Figure 3.14 Experimental {295 KJ and computed patterns [173 K] of (al Form I and (\1) 
Form 2 
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Fourier-transform Infrared Spectroscopy 
FTIR tmces lilr Form 1 and Form 2 as \lujol mulls are presented in Figure 3.15. Tile 
tmces ar" idenlical across the scanned l'requen<;)' range. especially in the mnge 3000-3600 
cm -'. This region is ollen diagnoslic lilr polymmplls containing O-H and N -H functional 
groups. Only One peak. of equal intensity appears in both tmces at 3288 cm-! whi<:h is 
consistent wilh lhe uniform environment oflhe -OH and -NH groups in Ihe lrimers. This 
technique can thus not be used to distinguish the polymOlphs but does further attest to the 
;tructuml similarity of the pol)"morph lrimers revealed by single crystal X-my dilfraction. 
Form 1 
Form 2 
3000 2000 
"''''' Frequency I em-1 
Figure3.15 rTIR speclm "fForm 1 and Form 2 
" 
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C h.p/or 3 _ Tuloll'ltcTo! Pulymocpl" 
Solid-state Nuclear Magnetic Rcsonance SpectroscoPl 
SSNMR as,ignments were based 011 soluLion NMR peak assignments, which showed 
these peaks LO be close in frequency to thO'< of too SSNMR traces. These are tabulated 
logelher with those orthe SSNMR peaks of Form 1 and Form .2 in Table 3. 11 . 
Table 3.11 Peak assignments for the solut ion and solid-state llC NMR 
\(0'" ",,,]U!!()!! '\11~ PI'''' h" In 1 ....... , 'IR ~urm:! ... ~,' 'm I 
PI'''' ppm 
Cl 131.77 136. IQ 135.24 
C2 1.fIU9 14 4.08 143 . .1 1 
CJ-C6 126.95 -129.21 127. 15- 129.71 127.72 
C7 68 9 67.92 .,7.M 
C8 50.4 5D.78 5lUI 
C1 0 47.9 49.04 4~.24 
Cl1-C13 29.2 29.36 30.46.28.78 
The L 'c SSNMR spectra for Form 1 and Form .2 are presented in Figure 3.16. Generally. 
SSNMR spectral peaks are broader than those of so lution NMR due to factors such as 
different decoupling efficiencies. dijXIlar coupling to quadropo lar atoms and overlapping 
peaks of chemically equivalent buL c')'stallographically independent carbons. From 
Figure 3.16 it is clear that the broadening of peak.~ is extensive which is probably due to 
the overlap of the chemically equivalent but crystallog.raphically independent carbon~. 
For Form I. th~ peak represent ing atoms C3-C6 displays fine structure that is nOI 
ob>.L'rVed in the ca."", of Form .2. PIA10N'Cl was used to determine the short 
intennolccular conlacts present in Lhe polymorphic "tructures. For Form I more short 
intennolecular contacts were observed for atoms C3-C6 than for Form 2 which could 
explain the fllle structure of the peak representing these aloms in the Form 1 specLrum. 
11Ie only other difference between the spectra is that two methyl peaks are observed for 
Fflrm 2, buL only Ork) for Form 1. Again, more short intermolecular contacts are 
observed for these carbons in the Form .2 c')'stal than exist in Form 1. The at<Jms fi,r 
which difTerenc~s were ob~erved in the SSNMR spectra can be explained structurally in 
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Ch>jltcr.1" "uloh"!"",l Polynwrph, 
Ihal Ihey are localed on the periphery of the trimer [see Figure 3.9, pg. 531 and are 
Iherefore in conlact with neighbouring trimers. This also explains 'Why aloms that are 
located on the inside of the lrimer, such as C7 and CR, exhibil no spedTOscopic 
difference5 as these environments lor both polymorphs were determined 10 be unifonn by 
X-ray diffraction. There i5 a generallrend of an upfield 5hifl of lip 10 0.9 ppm from Form 
I to Form 2. 
Form 1 
Form 2 
I iii 
'" 
SI ppm 
Figure 3.16 SSNMI{ speclrdofl"orm I and Form 2. Peaks marked ·55' refer to 
spinning ~ide bands. 
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r:h~pter 3· Tuiubulerul Polymorph, 
Conclusion 
Two polymorphs, Form 1 and Form 2, orthe Ii-ee base of tulobuterol were isolated and 
characterised by thermal. spectroscopic and dilli-action methods. A third fonn, Form 3, 
"as prepared by thermal methods. This fhrm proved dillicult to isolate which left DSC 
anal~sis as its only form of characterisati'Hl. 
The melting point of Form L 91°C, waS I{),md to correspond to the previousl)' reJX>rI.ed 
melting point [89-91"C] li,,- tulobuterol.~llt is the higher melting form ol"lhe dimorphic 
pair with Form 2 having a melting lX)int of SlOe. Accurate measurements 01" lusion 
enthalpies e~tahlished the stability relation<;hip oi" the pol )'morphs as monotropic with the 
hi gher-melting Furm t thus being the stable form at all temperatures_ The translOrming 
beha,'iour of Form 2 upon melting to Furm 1 has been attributed to low-level 
contamination [by grains of Form IJ that is not detectable by PXRl>. 
Form 1 crystallises in the monodinic space group P2,/n with a - 10.802(\). b 
18.949(2), c - \9.649(1) A. fI - 94.84° and 12 molecules per unit cdl. Form 2 
crystallises in the tridinic space gnHlp P I with a - 11.004(2). b - 11.896(2). c = 
16.844(3) A. 0; - 91.283(3). 97.464(3), 115.324(3)" and 6 molecules per unit cell. In both 
crystal structures the asymmetric unit consists of three tulobuterol molecules hydrogen 
bonded to each other to form a cyclic trimer. The structural unii"ormity 01" these trimers 
has Ilcen demonstrated and attests to the stability of the hydrogen bonding arrangement. 
The trimer-ic asymmetric unit also results in the number of molecules per unit edl lOr 
each JX)lymorph being unusually high fi:om a crystallographic point of view, The 
p(~ymorphs differ in the way these trimers pack in thdr respective unit cells. No inter-
trimer hydrogen bonds were located but C-H···Jt-ring interactions were found to connect 
the trimers in both polymorphs. Thus only van der Waals and C-H···Jt-ring interactions 
are involved in crystal as~mbly. which is con~istent with the low melting points of these 
pol)'morphs. Furthermore, Form 2 was found to have fewer of these C-H···1t-ring 
interactions per trimer as well as a Jess extensive network of C-H .. ·Jt-ring connected 
trimers, which is consistent "ith it~ lower melting JX~nt relative to that 01" Form 1. 
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ChapteT :1 • Tuh>hutcrnl Pol" morphs 
Experimental rXRD traces were found to be consistent with cornpUled pauems allowing 
these to serve a, reliable references for polymorphic identitic~tiOi1. 
Solid-stale N\IR highlighted diiTerences octween the polymorphs that ~lIow this 
te~hnique to be lLsed l'or diagnostic purpllSes. The observed similarities and ditTerences 
could be correlated with lhe crystal stmctllrcs. FTIR spect", for the polymorphs are 
practically indislinguishable, especially ill lhe -OH, -"IH stretching frequency region. 
rhis is consistem with the uniformity 01' the intermoleclLlar hydrogen bonding of the 
trimers in the polyrnorphs as established by X-ray dil1'raction. 
71 
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:'Ilapler 4 ~-CIJ ."d y-CD 1001",;00 Complnc< 
Complex Preparation 
Complexes of [I-CD and y-CO " ilh lulobuterol free base (re8pectivdy refeTTed to us 
BCDTUL and GCDTUL hereinafterl were prepared hy kn~adi ng the cn and lh~ drug in 
a 1; 1 molar mtio with a mortar and pest le. Thi8 was done ov~r a period of one hour, 
during which an appropriate amount of water ww; added to maintain a pasty consistency. 
BCDTUL single crystals were obtained by dissolving and sti rring 100 mg ofthe kneaded 
complex in 10 ml water at 60"C for two hours. The solution was then I1ltered and allowed 
to cool spontaneously and eVllpornte to produce single crystals. GCDTUL single cry8tals 
were obtained in an analogou8 manner 10 those of RCDTUL, except that 100 mg of CD 
was dissolved in 4 ml waler. 
Microanalysis 
The host:guest ratios were determined by C, H, N microanalysis. The BCDTUL and 
GCDTUL complexes proved to be hygroscopic and therefore I"GA was performed 
concurrently in order to ascertain the water content of the samples analysed hy 
microanalysis. Prior to these analyses. the samples were removed Irom their mother 
liquor, dried on a fi lter paper and left in the open air for three days in order for Iheir water 
content to equilibrate. The microanalysis results are presented in Table 4.1 and they 
indicate that the BCDTUL and GCDTUL com plexes crystallise in a 2: I and 3:2 
host:gllest mt;o respect; ve ly. 
Table 4.1 C, H, N microanal ys is results (n -21 for BCDTUL and GCDTUL 
( "1111'1~~ I ~l'""",,~,,r,d ( .lleU!.ll.·" 
'Y.C ~/.H ... %C %11 % N 
BCDTUL 
42.(,~ (, .S3 0.67 42046 6.81 O.5Z 
2(C" H'cO l.lj' C " H " l1"O' 123{H,O) 
GCDTUL 
40,97 6 .S0 0.3 ~ ~0.S5 6.72 0.57 
3(C •• H",O",)·2(C"H"C1NOj'33.3(H,O) 
73 
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fllapt.T 4· P_CD and H"lllndLl,i"" Complexes 
Thermal analyses 
Hot Stage Microscopy 
HSM photographs of the complexes of BCDTUL am] GCDTUL are presented in Figure 
4.1. The analyses were done under ~ilicone: oil 10 a~sess the presence of indude<.! water as 
would be indicated hy buhhle fonnation. Photographs of the BCDTUL and GCDTUL 
were recorded at (a) lhe start of the analysis, (b) the first signs ofbuhhling. (c) the time 
b)' which ~xten~ive cr)·~tal cracking had taken place, (d) the (Mlsel of decompo~ilion 
[indicated by a colour change of the crystals to brown] and (e) the subsequent appearance 
of bubbling as a result of decomposition. I' igure 4.1 shows that the first sig/lS of release 
of water from the crystals appear at 9O"C and 53"C for the BCDTUL and CCDTUL 
respectively. By 120"C extensive cracking. a further consequeooe of dehydration of the 
crystals. had 13ken place for both complexes. The I1rst signs of decomposition and its 
associated bubbling appear at 240 and 300"C respeclively for BCDTUL. whilst these 
events respectively appear at 250 and 295"C I"r CCDTUL. 
3O'C 
("l (bl 
30"0 53°C 
BCDTUL 
120"C 
(c) 
120"C 
GCDTUL 
240"C 300"e 
(d) (,) 
figure 4.1 liSM photographs of IJCDTUL and GCDTUL at various temperatures 
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Differential Scanning Calorimetry and Thermogravimetric Aoalysis 
DSC and TGA traces for BCIlT[JL and GCIlTOL are presented in Figure 4.2. TGA wa~ 
used to determine the water C(lI1tellt of the BenTUL and GCDTUL complexes, which is 
indicated by the initial mas~ lo~s [mass loss A] in Figure 4.2. The TGA trace for 
BCDTUL shows a mass loss of 11.9"10 in the temperature range 30-150T. which 
establishes its ~-CD:t"lobuterol:H20 ratio as 2: I: 18.7, whilst that of GCDTUL indicates 
a mass loss of 12.1 % in the temperature range 30-15WC, in turn establishing its y-
CD:tulobuterol:H,O ratio as 3:2:33.3. The TGA re~ults ,,~er the whole range "i" the 
analyses are summarised in fable 4.2. 
(b) 
A 
0 
A 
0 
0 
0 
00 
Temperatl.l<el"C 
'-
130 1&0 230 
T emperalure I 'C 
~~ 
'" 
" "~ 
,,-~~ 
, 
, 
;, 
I 
o 
; 
o 
Figure 4.2 J)SC [blue] and TGA [grey] traces of (a) BenTOL and (b) GCnTUL 
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Ch'ptc"r 4 - ~-CD and 1-CD Inciu,;on C~mpl.,., 
Table 4.2 TGA results In =3 J summarised for BCDTUI, and GCDTUL 
I .. mp~ratlll~ H(llIIL {,(DlIl 
J' (" "1"'1.1~' % \In" L"" %'1n~, % 'I.", Lu" 
As is charactcristic of hydrated complexes, the DSC traces for both RCDTlil. and 
GCDTUL show an initial endotherm [endotherms A in Figure 4.2] indicative or 
dehydration. which revealed itselfin the TGA traces as an initial mass loss [Mass loss AJ 
l'or both complexes_ The features of the linal section orthe DSe curves [endotherms B. 
which in cach case is followed by an immediate exotherm] for both complcxes 
correspond to decomposition ... he HSM analysis confirmcd this visually when the 
crystals turned broVvTl at these temperatures. The "nset of dec"mposition occurs at 305"C 
for BCDTUL and 298"C t'or GCDTUL. The very high and rapid mass losses occurring 
at these temperatures, as indicated by the TGA traDeS are a further confirmati"n "f 
decomposition. The asymmetric shapes of the endotherms of dehydration and 
decomposition for h"th complexes indicate Ihat these are multi-step processes_ Generally 
the DSe and TGA results correlate well with the HSM results_ The DSC results are 
summarised in Table 4.3. 
Table 4.3 Summary of the DSe thermal events t'or BCDTUL and GCDTUL 
f lIoIU!h~rrll l'ar,lIlIdcr BLUIl L {,{IJllL 
Tcmperaturc rangc (Oe) 55-105 55-145 
A T" (0C) 62 62 
Pcak (0C) 82 94 
Temperature range ("e) 294-308 295-305 
II T" (Oe) 305 298 
Peak (0C) 303 300 
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X-ray Crystallographic Analysis of BCDTUL 
Single Crystal X-ray Diffraction 
X-ray photography 
Photographic tcchniques were llsed to establish the preliminary unit cell parameters for 
the RCDTUI. complex. A suitable ~rystal was mounted on a glass fibre and covered with 
glue in order to prevent dehydration of the crystal. An oscillation photograph revealed no 
symmetry ,~hilst a O-Ievel Websenberg photograph indi~atcJ only the inhcrent Laue I 
svmmetry. This led to the assignment oj" the tridinic crystal system j"or which the only 
two space gmup possibilitics arc PI and Pl. Since the host molecule p.-CD is ~hiral, the 
former space group wa, cho,en. 
Data-eollection and space group determination 
Intensity data WeTC' collected on a Nonius Kappa CCO diffractometer at 113K uSing 
graphite-monochromated MoKa: radiation. XPRLP' <» indicated the space group PI on 
the ba,is oj" intensity statistics. ,~hich indicated IF.' -II - 0.733. This is close to the value 
of 0.736 expedcd for non-centr05ymmetric structures. . fhe author is aware oj" the space 
group ambigllity that oftcn surrounds fl-CD complexes that cry,tallise in the space group 
P I with unit cell parameter, a ~ 15. b·- 15. c .- 15 A. (l - 100, 13 - 101. r -103". The 
triclinic unit cell can he transformcd to the llllmoclinic unit cell [a ~ 18, b·- 24, c·~ 15 A, 
fl ~ 1100], space group C2. via a simple matrix. 'fhe latter ,pace group has heen shown to 
indicatc the true symmdry for a number of j3-CD complexes initially reported with the 
indkated PI latlicc.'"'-"4 In both space groups the Il-CD host: molecules form dimcrs, 
their constituent host molccules heing related by a pseudo- [PI lattice] or a 
cTVstaliographic two-fold !'Iltation ax;, fC2 latticc] that runs through the secondary 
interface ofthc fl-CD molewles. To investigate whether the assigned space group of PI 
for BcnTUL was correct the appropriate transfonnatilm matrix was applicd in order to 
generate the higher symmetry space g!'llup C2. The latter space group WaS subsequcntly 
rejected for two rcasons. Fimtly, the structure solution and refincmcnt in the space group 
'7 
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Chapter 4 - ~-CD aoo1-CD Inclu.ion Comple<e'. 
C2 yielded too many inconsistent equiv~Jents [3003 out of 10594 unique rellectioos. 
- 28'\'oj, thus indicating that tile required Laue ,ymmetry for a monoclinic space group 
was not met. Secondly, the (l- and y-angles of the transformed unit cell were not: 
sufficiently close to 90" [u - 91.8". Y - 89.5"] as required for a monoclinic unit cell. Post-
retinement analysis of the HCDTUI. ,tructure using the ADDSYM routine in 
PLATON I1l indica/ed no obvious e,tra crystallographic symmetry, thus reafl1rming the 
correct choice of space group. 
Structure solutiou and rt'"fincmt'"nt 
Microanalysis indicated a 2: I i3-CI >:tulobuterol ratio and from the unit cell volume il was 
deduced that the a~ymmetric unit comprises two [:l-CO host molecules and one 
tulobuteroJ guest molecule. SUELX[)'1l wa' used to solve the struL"ture by ab initio 
methods, which revealed the positions of all the non-hydrogen ~toms of the two host 
molecule,. For the first refinement in SHELXL, Lll only the ho,t atoms [excluding the 
'freely' rotating 06 atoms] were ret~ined and refined isotropically. Tni, wa~ done so that 
any disorder of the 06 atoms could be modelJed based on peak heights of their associated 
eleLtron densities in the difference Fourier map. The gJuwpyranose units ofthe hvo host 
molecules of the asymmetric unit were labelloo At-A? and Bl-B? respectively. The 06 
atoms were located in the initial and subselfUem dill"erence Fourier maps with one 06 
atom per host molecule being disordered [those of A4 and H6j over two positions. These 
di,ordered 06 atom' [s<'Cond di,orciered component labelled 07] were refined with 
s.o.rs or x :md I-x , the initial fraction x weighted according to the initial electron density 
peak heights orthe disordered components. The initial values of" were 0.56 and 0.67 for 
06A4 and 06B6 respectively. which refined to final values of 0.66 and 0.82. The host 
atoms were not refined anisotropic~lly since several ofthese had thermal parameters that 
became 'non-positive definite' when this was attempted. This occurred despite isotropic 
thermal parameters behaving well. The host hydrogen atoms were placed using a riding 
model. except for the hydroxyl hydrogen atoms, which were refined using a hydrogen 
bond searching model [AFIX 83]. All the hydrogen atoms were refined i,otmpic~lly with 
temper.ture factors 1.2 times those of their parent atoms. 
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n 'pte, 4 -~_CD and y_CD lnelu,ion Complex" 
Thirty-five sile, were id~nlified as waler molecule localion,. The oxygen atoms of these 
wal~r molecules wcre placed wilh fixed temperature fact{)fS [0.05 A2 was chosen ,;nce 
the host oxygen atoms were well below this value] and refined with varying s,o.f.',. n.e 
total site occupancy summed to 18.5, which is elose to the value of 18.7 obtained fmm 
TGA analysis. The s.o.f.'s of the water molecules are presented in Table 4.4. Hydrogen 
atoms of water molecules were not placed. 
The difT"", el~lron densily in Ih~ cavily of th~ hosl molecules did not allow for 
placemenl or the gue,t atoms du~ 10 the unacceptable distances and angles between 
declron density peaks. Thus th~re were sev~ral, relatively high-dens;1 y peaks [1.00-1.78 
~ kl] remaining in the host cavity after the tinal refinement. This, lug~th~r with the 
forced non-anisotropic refinement of the host atoms, impacted negalively on lhe 
precision of the refinement as the R,-Iaetor was relatively high at 0.18. Th~ ca,~ 
pres~nled here i, lht. besl of a numbt.r of dala col]e,1ions Ihal were performed for several 
different ReDTUL cr)"1ab, in which the indicated negative factors were consistently 
pre",m. Th~sc problems could be attribllted 10 th~ relalivdy high mosaicity [-2"] of the 
cry.,lais. The lack uf gllCSI muddling in fl-CD inclusion c()mrl~xes due to their disorder 
has been reported for other j3-CD dimeric structures that crystallise with chalJlld packing 
arrangement.!· Crystal and retinement pammet~rs Ii,r RCDTm. are presented in Table 
4.5. 
Tuble 4.4 Site .lCcupancy factors for Ihe waler molecllies of Ihe RCDTUL structu re 
\1"t<.('uk ,,,,t. ' l"k,·"t,- ,." t. ' l"kculc '0 t 'Iok-.. "I,- ,.uJ. 
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Table 4.~ Cryslal and retlncmcnt paramcters for the BCDTUL slruClure 
I'nmllleler 
fomlUl. UI,;t 
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Chapkt 4 ~-eD 000 ·r·e D lfltiu<ion Cc)mpl,,",", 
Description ofthc structurc 
BCDTUL crystallises in thc space group PI in a 2:1 j3-CD:tulobuterol molar ratio with Z 
= I fonnula unit [formula unit defined in Table 4.5] per unit cell. A diagram of the 
asymmetric unit of the BCDTUL complex is presented in Figure 4.3. The glucopyranose 
units oftbe A and B host mole<:ules are denoted AI-A 7 and BI-87 respectively, with tbe 
glucopyranose atom labelling shown for re,idue B6. 
Figure 4.3 Oblique view of the asymmetric unit ofthe BCDT lIL complex. Tbe labelling 
for the B6 residue is ,hown. The glucopyrano'e units of tbe front and reur 
host molecules are labelled in black and grey respectively. Hydrogen atoms 
as well as the unpla<:ed cavity electron density are omitted for clarity. 
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The gO:Oflletri<.:al paramct.:rs that descrik tk conformation> "r cycl('ll;\~"tri n molecul~s . 
as di$Cussed in Chapler I - hlfrOOUCI'on [pages 14- 16]. are listed fur lhe BCDT UL 
Slrucrure in Tables 4.6-4.8. Tabk 4.6 li>ls the principal lOl>ion :II'\~ for the UC[)TIJl. 
hO:;I mule.:uk. 
Table " .6 Principalln!'!!!n" angle' ["] lOr BCOTlIl 
(. h" " I" n,.",",c 
1111.1 -. -I' 
.. . 
" -
... 
AI -(,f)(2) II ~( I ) 12')(1) 5. 12 ) _~J( ') 
." 
71 (2) II~II) tn( l ) H(2) -~ RI2) 
" 
~,;(2) 112(1) 121(1) 54(1) -~I (2) 
A~ (06. 0 7)' -66( ~J. 52(21 t l:!{ 1\ 1211(1) 
"'" 
,.;!(U 
" 
·5WZ) 110(1) 134(1) .~j(2) -~-f(21 
" 
-6)(2) 109(1) UI~ I ) 
""" 
-~5p) 
" 
-70(. ) I 1'1( I) I.HII) SRI I) -52(1) 
"' ..... a~.llud. ~ 
'" '" '" 
!i~ 
" 
~1(2) 11!( 1) Il l ( ll H ( 2) -Hm 
" 
.,.,) 1 11 ( 1) 126(1) 54(2) -~:>(2) 
" 
.4')(2) 11 4( 1) 126(1) S<l\ 2) -~W) 
'" 
-611(2) I 18(1) 12(,(1) S4(;l ) .56.(2) 
'I~ ..(,(~ 2) 123(1) 12~( I) s('(2) -5~(2) 
''' (06.0 1) ' 6(0). _.;(1(2) 117(1) 125(1) SII(2J -55(2) 
'" 
.. ,,'" 1 U( I) IlIIII m2) -5.1(1) 
/11 ... '""",,;100. 
" 
1I~ on 
" 
~ 
• T '"'0 va lues for the m pa!'3!llCler a5 a n:,uit 01 the d lsonkr "r the 06 alom 
Tk (0) par:unc::ter i"<l icalCS "hetho::r tile directi('ll1 of tho:: ('6--()6 bQnd is towards r pn. itivc I 
or away lrom Incgalive] lhe hosI rnvil} . In Ihc UC DTIIL SlruclUn:. all the C6-06 t>ol\d~ 
arc in the (-)-gauch .. conrO\'r'llalion, except that Cor ],llllcop}'rmH>Se unit A2 which ;, in 1/)(0 
(-+-)-gm/Cffl3 cnn lormation. Thc ('6-06 bonds for "iU""p}ranosc units A4 and B6 arc both 
in lhe (_)- Qnd (I )-glJudll: oonlOrmation8. a" a re s.ult of tho:: di""'tkr of their 06 at"IlIS 
The ( t )-goueht: coofonn:Jl i('ll1 s describe the coofonnati"ch of lhe m;n< .. 3lId m.:Ijor 
compo'~\IS of the disordcr Ii)l" tho: A~ and IJ6 ¥iuc"l'yrnnnsc units r~1iv .. iy. The 41 . 
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0,.",.,- 4 II_CD ",><I i-cn indu,ioo Cnmple"_,, 
't', €I] . and 82to~i()n angles agree cl()scly with those observed for the parent p-CO.'" All 
the glucopYTanose units are in the 'CI chair confonmrtion. 
The parameters o('the 04-heptagon for each host molecule are listed in Table 4.7. The r, 
a and I parameters, which respectively describe the distance of the 04-heptagon centroid 
to ~ach 04 at()m, the distance bet,wen adjacent 04 atoms and the angle between three 
adjacent 04 at()ms, do not vary substantially \vithin each poCO molecule, thus renec!ing 
the near ideal seven-fold symmetry of the 04-heptagons. This symmetry is also indicated 
bv the low values of the d and t parameters, whi~h respectively describe tbe deviation 0(' 
each 04 at()m from the mean 04 plane and the torsion angle del1ned by four adjacent 04 
atoms. On the ()ther hand. the close correspondence or the values in Table 4.7 belwcen 
lhe two host molccules is indicative of the pseudo- two-fold rotation axis that relates 
them. The 04 mean planes of the A and B h()st moleculcs arc also nearly paralleL as 
indicated by the angle of 1.14(6)" that the~e make wilh each other. 
Table 4.8 lists the intersaccharradic angle, 'r, and tilt angles It] and tIl for the BCOTlJ L 
structure. The qJ angles for both host molecules are close to the average value~ for other 
poCO moleculcs.~J All the tilt angles for ho~t molecule A are posilive, except that for 
gluc()pyranosc unit AJ which is negative. Host molecule B has positive tilt angles for 
live glucopyranose units. with the tilt angles for glucopyranose units BJ and B4 being 
negative. Even tb()ugh the tilt angles lor the two host molecules are both po~itive and 
negative, their values arc fairly small and within a fairly narrow range l-I.2 t() 12.7" and 
3.1 t() 10.0" for host molecules A and B respectively). This is consistent with other 
dimerie P_C]) structures and is due to the intra- and intermolecular hydmgen bonding 
present within the dimers in the~e stnl(:tures. 12; 
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Table .t.7 C!4·heptagoo parametefli lOr the RC I)TUL ~trUClurc 
(.lu' ''I" r ." ,,,,,' u.,,1 , \ I \ J ,I \ I 
Tlibl .. .t.t! ~ ;md 1 p<1l'l1metcn fQf Ihe BCVTUI. :sIn'L1urc 
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CI .. pler ~ - ~-ClJ ,,00 "(-ClJ 111,10';00 Complexes 
Guest inclusion 
As stated earlier in the chapl~r, th~ guesl could not be modelled due to the high deb 'Tee of 
disonkr that prnailed in the difference Fourier map a~ indiealed hy the unaceeptahle 
distances and angles betwecn elcctron density peaks. The only informalion ahoul lhe 
guest mokeule was oblained from microanalysis. which indicated that the BCDTUL 
crystallised with one gu~sl molecule per two J3-CD molecuJe8. The highe81 eleclnm 
density peaks in the h08t ca~ilies 11.00-1,73 e A-'] are illustrated in stereo in Figure 4.4. 
It shows lhalthe dincrence Fourier map did not re,'eal any recognisahle fragment ofthc 
tulobuterol mol~eule that could be used as a starting modd ti,r fllrther rcllnements. This 
situation pre,'ailed even when investigating difTerence Fourier maps with more than two 
hundred residual eleclron density peaks. 
(oj 
(b) 
Figure 4.4 Sl~reo ,'iews of the (a) top and (b) side fac~s oflhe f\-CD dimer in BCDTlIL 
illustrating the highesl electron density in the dimer cavity 
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Host hydrogen bonding interactions 
PLATON L2L was used to calculate s~veral hydrogen Ixmding inleraetions for the 
BCDTUL ,tructure exclusively involving host atoms. These host hydrogen bonding 
interactions are categorised with respecl to whether they occur Wilhin or bet \\~en dimers, 
respeclively ref~ITed to as inlra- and inler-dimer hoS! hydrogen bonding interaclions. 
Intra-dim" hvdroun bonds 
fable 4.9 presenls the intra-dimer host hydrogen bonding inleraetions. The 
inlramolecular O-H"O hydrogen bonds lfour for each hOSI moleeule] are between lhe 02 
and 03 atoms of neighbouring glucopyranose units. These hydrogen bonds are 
responsible for the small (ill angles and (hus relatively 'round' shap"s of the I!-CD 
molecules.125 In addilion to lhe O-H···O intramolecular hydrogen bonds, three and two 
C6-H ",05' inlramolecular hydrogen bonds respectively stabil is~ th~ conformations of the 
A and B host mol~cules. 
There are fifteen inlennolecular. intra-dimer O-H"'O hydrog~n bonds that connect the 
(WO host molecules into a head-to-head dim~r, and lh~se involve lbe 02 and 03 atoms on 
the secondary sides of the I'I-CD molecules. Figure 4.5 presents a Slereo diagram of all 
lhe inlra- and inlCt"molecular intra-dimcr 0-11"'0 hydrogen bonds. II shows that (he 02 
and 03 aloms lhal are not involved in ()2'''03' intramolecular hydrogen bonds. instead 
engage in hydrogen bonds 10 lhe other ho,t mok:cu Ie of the dimer. The 'flip-flop' nature 
of the imramolecular hydrogen bonds involving the 02 and 03 atoms, i. e. th~ dynamic 
switching between 02"'03' and 03,,-02' hydrogen bonds, has been highlighted in 
previous JlClllron diffraclion sllIdies,6l.OJ indicating the mobilily of the 02 and 03 
hydrogen atoms. It has recently been shown for the tirsl lime with the aid or synchrotron 
dala tlla! the 03'''03" hydrogen bond, bind the dlmer in the 2(I!-CDl"(I,J2)-
dodccanedioic acid slructure. 126 That these inleractions bind (3-CD dimers was previously 
concluded on the: basis of the mor~ favourable geometries of (he 03'''03' bydrogen 
bonds. From Table 4.9 it can be seen that lhe 03· .. 0]' hydrogen bonds for the BCDTllL 
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structure also ha ve mo~ favoymhle 8""melll eS [han the other inter·noSl intra-dimer 
hydrogen bonds. 
Tlible 4.9 lnlm..:limcr hydrog~n bonds 
hllHuel",,, " \ \ I) \ \ /I" \ 
, 
1.04(1) 
1.97(4) 
87 
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rIlaptcT 4 \·rn..,d y.rn Inclu<;on romri' <"' 
Figure .t5 Stereo diagram of the intra·dimer hydrogen bonding for the BCDTLL 
structure. Only O·H·'·O hydrogen bonding hydrogen atoms are shown. 
imer·d;mer hydrogen bonds 
The inter·dimer hydrogen bolld, are li,ted in Table 4.10. A~ ",ill be elaborated 011 in the 
seetioll titled Cryshll packing, the dimen; are arrallged in layers that are stacked on top 
of one another. Thus, the hydrogen bonding between dimers is dlscus<;ed ill tenns of 
whether they are within the same layer [lntra-lay~r] or between adjacent layers [inter· 
layer] and are categorised as such in Table 4.1 O. 
There are nine unique intra·layer hydrogen bonds or which only one is an O-H···O 
hydwgen bond, the rest being C·H···O hydrogen bonds. The fonner is an 02-H"'02' 
hydrogen bond. the latter being Cl-Il·"02'. CI·Il"·05'. C2-1J'''03' hydrogen bonds. The 
Cl alld C2 hydl\lgen atoms are located on the oUl~ide of the cyclodextrin molecules, thus 
allowillg them to illteract ",ith the atom, or neigbouring p·CD moleeu le~. 
On th~ other hand th~re are Iline unique illter·layer O-H· .. O hydrogen bonds, all being 
06-H"'06' and 06·H"·05' hydrogen bonds. The greater number of strong O·H···O 
hydrogen bonds for the inter-layer dimeric interactions indicates that dimers are more 
strongly associated betv,ieen the dimeric layers than ",ithin. 
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('harter 4 -- ~-CD and y-CD Incl", 'In ('(){nple,,", 
Table ~.IO Inter-dimer hydrogen bIlnds tor the BCDTUL strn<:ture 
IlIt~,.aCl,,,n 11···\ \ n ... \ \ n-II···\ · "',mllll1]\ 
02B2-H21l2 ··02AJ 
('184-1121 ·,03117 
('I B1_H1BI __ OSB_1 
OGB7_H41 --06M 
C6IJ7-Hl9- -OG,"'I 
061J7-11_11 ··'O~i\4 
06I31·H6B1--06A7 
Water illtcractions 
2.54{4) 
""tI~ 
154{4) 
3_07(2) 123(_1) x. Y. -1 I, 
The BCDTUL structure from TGA analysis wa~ tilLlIld to have 18.7 water molecules. of 
which 18.5 were modelled over thirty-five sites as a result of the vast majority having 
only partial s_<l.f.·s. The water molecules were i<)Caled around lhe periphery of the host 
molecules. 11Ic possible presence or waler mokeulcs within the host cavities was 
dilllcult to ascertain due to lhe lack or modelling of the guest molecule and no attempts 
were thus made 10 do SIl. The close contacts involving water molecules, logelher with 
their averages and ranges. for the BCDTUL slruelure are summarised in Tabk 4.11, 
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Cbapler 4 - P-CD .nd {-CD lnciu;;col Complex"' 
The waler molecules are involved in t\\'o networks of close contacts vi::. those involvi ng 
lhe primar)· and secondary sides of the I>-CD molecule. These networks are almost 
emirely separated from each other, i.e the water molecules make contacts to atoms either 
onlhe primary or sccondary sides of the P-CD molecuks. The exception is the OW7 
molecule. v;hich is part of the primary water network but which also makes a weak 
C-II···O hydrngen bond to the C2B6 atom on the <;emndary side of host molecule B. Two 
water molecules fOW21 and OW34] are in close contact only with each other and with 
no other host atoms. The water molccules in the crysml structure are illustrated in the 
crystal packing diagram [Figure 4.6J in the next section. 
Table 4.11 Summa!")' o[water close contacts for the BCDTUL structure 
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(n~plt'T 4 i'>-CD and y.CD lociu,ioo C(>fl1plexe< 
Crystal packing 
A stereo vi~w of lhe cryslal packing down the c·axis for the IlCDTUL stnlcture is 
present~d in Figure 4.6. Il di'play' th~ channeHype packing motif, a oommon packing 
motif for i3·CD dimeric structures,"'-' where head-to·head dimers stack on lOp 01" one 
another fonning 'endle~~' channel~, Th~ diagram also illustrates the location of the \\-mer 
molecul~s lor one int~r~tic~ where they act a, th~ 'glue' lhm mainlains the crystal 
structure. 
Figure 4.6 SI~l'eo ~i"" 01" the ~ry"lal packing down th~ <;.axis ror the BCDTUL 
structure, The \\-mer molecules for one interslic~ are shown in red 
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Chapter 4 -~-c D .,Id -CD lolclusi"" C Implexes 
Powder X-ray Diffraction 
The compuled and experimemal PXIU) patterns for BCDTUL are pre~ented in Figure 
4.7. TfIe~ show a high degree of correlation despite Ihe guesl nO!. being modelled in Ihe 
single cryslul slruclure due to its disorder. The slight shift of the experimenlal trace to 
lower 20 wflen compared to the c,mtputed trace is a result or the low....- temperature al 
which the information for Ihe latter was obtained. Thi~ shift is respon~ible for the peak 
corresponding 10 the firsl peak in the compuled lroce being below lhe minimum 20 al 
which the analysis was perfonncd. The differences in relative intensities of lhe 
experimental tracc compared to Ihc compUlcd lracc are duc to orientation effects in thc 
sample prepared lor experimental analysis. Nevenheless. the dose match between the 
pa1tem~ ~hows that the computed trace can serve as a reference for BCDTUL 
identification. 
Experimentat 
Computed 
Figure 4.7 Computed LI13KJ and experimental [295KJ PXRD traces lor BCDTUL 
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CIi'pler 4 - ~-Cfl and y-Cll 11lelu,;on Complex", 
Discussion 
In thi s sO'<;tion. the conformations of thc host molecules, host hydrogen bonding 
interaction, and crystal packing of the BCDTUL structure will be discussed relative to 
other dimeric poCO structures. 
Firstly. the average unit cell parameters for various r~-CD dirnerie structures, as obtained 
from the CSD," are presented in Table 4.12. It shows that there are only filllr (:I-CD 
structures with unit cell parameters similar to those ofBCDTUL, and that P-CD dimeric 
structure, to date generally prefer to crystallise in space groups PI [1M packing type] and 
l"2 LCH packing type]. 
Tablt'" 4.12 Average unit cell parameters for dimeric ~-CD structures from the csnS4 
, , , AlUV AC, Bf"DlPHIO. BCDMPH, IICDNPR 10. 
CEI)MLT. CtGXI)F10. DEVV AB. 
I LO'lG1E. MASBIR. MASBOX. 
QAI\HOR. TFJHAR. VOODOI). VOQD{)A. WISREV. WISRI7. TAP71K 
IJKAGOC 
o CSD "'fcOO .. u« d: AJUVEG, BEFIXX1, BEZLAT, COCMIQ. CYDXTF, DEVTED_ DEVTtH. 
IX)QPOO, IX!QPUlJ. GOSOOU_ HlITKOW, IJOI,lIO. KOOLlIl, KlrrJtEOI. 
MASBA!. ODEJOW. PlIKPIU. PlIKPOA. SOBHUM02, SOBIEY02, TEMClX, 
TUXKUS, VllXANIO, XERTET, YOVVIOOI, ZlI7XOH 
' CSD refcodes ",.d: IIEGWEQ. CI)ETAN. CtVIIUE, flUI LI"'O. GETPAVI'. GETPLA. KIt'PAQ, 
MACD.'" w, N1ZGLY. Q"'CXE.x. SAlPJC 
< ('SI) ",fcooes usod' DEVTON_ DEVIlJT, FASXUS. GIPFEO, KOFlEli. MEGOUK_ TPf"Y1l 
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Chap,"T 4 I)·CD ""d ,.CD loclu,wn Comple",,, 
Conformations oftbe bost molecules 
The BCDTUL hosl molecules are lairly round. as is the ca;;e for other j3-CO structures. 
This has heen attribut<Xl to the intramolecular 02··,03' and 03·· ·02' bydrogen bonds thai 
restri<;t the glucopyranose ti 11 angles to relalively small values. III Selecled conformalional 
parameters for several dim"ric poCO complex structure, oblained Irom the CSD.!-4 
togetber with tbose of BCDTU L, are listed in rable 4.13. 
Table 4.13 Selected averaged conformational parameten; for the ho,t molecules of a 
number of dimeric r~-CO ;tructure,12' and too,e lOr BCDTUL oo;t molecule 
I':lT~n"'lt'l Dim"1 ie 11·( Il ,,,mplc\t·, fl"m C'U II(DIIL 
, / A ~.Q4 ~.Q4 
I i A 4 .. 18 41~ 
, / " 
'" '" d / . 0. II "0<> 
It I/" 5.9 I 
'2 / ' 7.9 , 
Tbe contilrmational paramelers tilr the BCDTUL ho,1 molecule, are in do'oC agreement 
"jtb those tilr the dimeric j3-CD complexes, This shows that, despile the inc lusion of a 
variety of guests within Ihe j3·CD dimers. the symmetrical shapes ol'tbe host molecules 
of j3-CD dimeric 'Irudllre, are maintained. This is probably due to Ihe imra- and 
intermoleclliar hydmgen bonding within the r~-CLJ dimers that n."ltrain, the geometry of 
the j3--CLJ molecules. It has also been noted that Ihe conformations of dimeric j3--CO 
molecules deviate less Ih,m ideal seven-fold s}mmetry than their monomeric 
counlerparts. I2.' 
Host hydrogen bonding interactions 
OilTerenl pack.ing types of j3-CD molecules display similar hydrogen bonding network.s 
within specific layen;, 12i The host hydrogen bonding network can be divided imo those 
involving the primary and the secondary hydroxyl groups of the p·CO molecule.!t has 
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been found for dimeric f\-cn structure, that !he secondary hydroxyl groups form part of 
an in~ariant hydmgen bonding network that is not influenced by the included guest 
molecules, but that the hydmgen bonding network of the primary hydmxyl groups is 
influenced to a great~r extent by guest molecules that prOlrude from the host cavitie" m 
In the maiority of the complexes. primary hydroxyl groups of adjacent dimcrs within a 
layer form direct hydrogen bonds with each other. this type of hydrogen bonding hetween 
dimcrs of adjacent layers being rare. In contrast, the hydrogen bonding involving the 
primary hydroxyl groups of the BCDTUL structure is observed exclusi~ely between 
dimers of adjacent layers. 
Water interactions 
The water molecules in BCDTUL. as for most other j3-CD dimcric complexes have low 
occupancy factors indicating a high degree of diso.-der. Despite this, these water 
molecules have heen sho",n to torm a 'lU3si-invariant water network that is organised in 
layers, ,J(I,IJ I The layers are separated and their constituent water molecules interact with 
the same side of the CD molecules, i.~ either ",ith the secondary or primary hydroxyl 
groups. as is the case in the BCDTUL structure, 
Crystal packing 
The gen~ral packing motifs of p-CD dimeric structures ha~e been dc,cribed in Chapter 
1 -Introdnction, Despite the differences in the unit cell parameters and space groups of 
thc diffcrent dimcric f\-cn structures they all consist of dimers that pack so that they 
Illrm centred or pseudo-centrcd dimeric layers, The dit1erent packing motifs come about 
in the "'ay thc'e layers are stacked on top of one another. There are four packing 
arrangements known thus far Illr dimeric p-CD structures, which result from different 
relative settings of these dimeric layers_ As stated earlier, these are the channel [CU]. 
intermediate [11\-1], chessboard [CBl and screw-channel [sq packing arrangements. The 
CU and 11\-1 dimers are stacked on lOp of one another parallel either to the G- or c-axes. 
The relative shifts of consecutive dimers arc 2.7 A for the fonner and 6.0 A for the Ialter. 
The CB and SC dimeric layers are related by 21 axes. I"he CB dimers of adjaccnt layers 
are locatcd in each other's int~r--dimer 'paces so that a chessboard pattern is formed. The 
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Chop/er 4 Il-CD and y-CD lnclu"oo, [oonplexo' 
SC dimers of consecutive layers are also stacked on top of one another. as in the case of 
the CH mod". hut the 04 mean planes of consecutive SC dimers are inclined to one 
another so that a screw-channel is formed. The relative displacement of consecutive 
dimers ofCB and SC are 2.6 and 8.7 A respectively. 
BCDTUL has th" CH type packing arrangement and its computed PXIU) trace 
corr"sponds with isostruetllral scrie~ 10 and 11 computed for this packing arrangement.!O 
The lonner and the latter correspond to the space groups PI and C2 respectively. Due to 
their similar packing arrangements.. and subtle structural differences alluded to at the 
beginning of this chapter. the computed PXRD traces for i3-CD compkxes crystallising 
in these two spuce groups are virtually indistinguishabl". How"ver. Figure 4.8 presents 
the compllt"d PXRD traces filr BCDTUL and i""structural series 10. as the space group 
P I was chosen as th" correct space group for BCDTlIL. based on the reasons mentioned 
earlier in the chapter. The BCDTUL trace closcly malches the trace for isostructural 
series 10 as is expected from the single cf)stal X-ray analysis. 
FigUff" 4.8 The computal trace for BCDTUL [bottom1 and th" U',lC<' 1,)( isoslruclural 
series 10 Li3-CD complexes ""ith similar unit cell parameters and the same 
space group as UCDTUI.] 
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('hap"] 4 II-( fl .nd 1-Cflln<:lusioo Comple.,", 
X~ray Crystallographic Analysis of GCDTUL 
Single Crystal X~ray Diffraction 
X-ray pbotograpby 
Preliminary unit cell parameters for the GCOTllL complex wer~ established usmg 
photographic techniques. The crystal was mounted on a glass fibre and covered with 
protective glue In order to prevent dehydrat.ion of the crystal. Oscillation and 
Weissenberg photographs collectively revealed Laue 4!mmm symmetry and hOO: h = 2n. 
These indicatecl the two space groups P42,2 or P42,m hut sinc~ the host is chiral the 
former space group was chosen. 
Data-colleetion and space group determination 
The mosaicity of the (;COTUL crystal increased on cooling in a stream of N, vapour 
and therefor~ intensity data were collected on a Nonius Kappa CCO diffractometer at 
room temperature [298K] using graphite-monochromated MoKQ radiation. J"he unit cell 
parameters confirmed those obtained by photography and XPREplO9 Indicated the space 
group P4212. Inspection of the reciprocal lattice layers with LAYER 117 showecl this 10 he 
consistent with X-ray pholOgr,lphy. 
Structure solutioD aDd refinement 
To date, all y-CD complexes crystallise in the space group P42,2 and contain three 
crystallographIcally independent host molecules that are stacked OIl top of one another. J), 
These host molecules are located OIl a lour-fold rotation axis that is orthogonal to their 
04 mean planes l1Jnning down their ca,ities parallel to the c-axis. The four-fold rotation 
axis reduces the asymmetric unit 10 six glucopyranose units. i.e. two per 
crystallographically independent y-CD molecule. The space group and unit cell volume 
of GCDTUL are wnsist~nt with thos~ for oth~r y-CD complexes and therefore the 
isomorphous replacement method was employed to solve the GCDTUL structure usi~g 
the coordinates of one of these known complexes. '1 he coordinates of the host atoms of 
3(y-CO)·cyclizine·49.2(H:O)" [excluding the 'fr~ely rotating' 06 atoms] were used as an 
'17 
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Ch.p'or 4 -I'-CO aoo '(-CO Indu,ioo COOlplcxc' 
initial phasing model in the stnll1ure solution of GCDTDL. The 06 atoms w~re 
excluded in order to model their possihle disord..r using the eI~ctrOil density {)t'ak h~ights 
of theIr disordered component8. Ine host atom lahelling of th~ 3(f-
CD)-cydi7jne·49.2(H20) structure wa.~ retained, the ghlcopyranos~ units of the A. 8 and 
C asymmetric unit h08t molecule8 being labelled AI-A1, 81-82 and CI-C2 respectively. 
SIILLXL-97' 12 was U8ed to reline this initial model and to locate the remaining 
asymmetric unit atom8. The 06 atoms were located in the initial and sub8equent 
difference Fourier maps with tho8e for the AI, A2 and CI glucop)'raIlose units being 
disordered over two positions [the minor disord~red com]X>n~nt was labelled 07]. The 
disordered 06 atoms were plac~d with s.o.f. s based on their Initial peak hcights and 
allowed to refine freely with 8.0.£. 8 of x and 1·x for the major and minor disordered 
components respeL1ively. Th~ir tem{)t'rature factors were fixed at 0.09 A 1, the average 
val ue of the isotropic tem{)t'rature factors of the ordered 06 atums. Th~ initial x valu~s of 
0.75,0.68 and 0.67 for AI, A2 and Cl resp"ctively, refined to 0.77. 0.80 and 0.75. The 
i80tropic thermal parameter.s for all host atoms relined sati8factorily and these atoms 
were thus subsequently refined anisotropicaJly. except for the disordered 06 atoms. The 
hydroxyl hydrogen atoms Were placed using a hydrogen-lxJnd s~arching model IAFIX 
831, whilst th~ rest of the host hydrog~n atoms were placed u8ing a riding model. All the 
hydrogen atoms were relined isotropically with tem(X'rature factors 1.2 timtlS those of 
their parent atoms. 
The tour· fold rotation axis that cxists down th~ cavit} of the cyclodextrin molecules 
reqllires any asymmelrical guest mol~cule to he at l~ast four-fold disordered. This 
requircment made the interpretation of the differenc~ fourier map vcry dif!1cult. In fact. 
no guest atoms could be placed due to the unacceptable geometries and distances 
between the electron density peaks in th~ host cavities, a.~ well as their extremely low 
electron densities [highest peak in cavity 0.48 e k'1. Aner all th~ host and water atums 
were placed, four of the highest peaks in the map did consistently appear on this f,)ur-f()ld 
rotation axis but the di"tance8 between them could not be reconciled with cx(X'ctcd 
distances between non-bonded atoms of the tulobutcrol guest molecule. The 
reconciliation of distanctlS hetWtlell reab that appeared on this four-fuld axis with 
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distances between nnn-bonded atoms of the guest molecul~ '" the 3(y-
CD}cycIiLine-49.2(H20) structure was a d~parture point tor successful guest molecule 
modelling." 
Nineteen site~ were identified as water mo!ecule~. Thes~ weI"" placed with fixed isotropic 
lemperature factors [0.09 1\2 which was the fixed value for the disordered 06 host 
oxygen atoms] and site occupancy factors we", allow~d to vary. Eff<x-"tively all the water 
molecules were disordered as indicated by their close proximity to a neighbouring water 
molecule of less than the usual hydrogen-bonding distance. as well as their partial s.o.Cs. 
At the end of lhe refinemenlthe total site occupancy tOr the unique water molecules was 
5.7 which translated to 22.8 water molecules for the three independent host molecules. 
rhis is con~iderably les~ than the 33.3 wat~r molecule~ a~ calculated from the TUA 
analysis. which ~mpha~i~~s that thi~ inlOrmation is b~st obtained from thennal analysis 
rather than X-ray diffraction. The ~.o.Cs of the water molecuks are presented in Table 
4.15. whilst the cry~tal and refin~ment paramet~rs ar~ present~d in Table 4.16. 
Table 4.15 Sit~ occupancy fa<."tors lOr th~ water molecul~s ofth~ GCDTUL structure 
\\ol'-""k- '.<l.f ' l ol'-~III~ , o.f. 
OWl 0.94 O\QA 0.21 
OW2 0.57 OW7B 0.14 
OWlA 0.37 OW8/\ 0,37 
OWJB 0,49 OW~B 0.23 
OW4" 0.31 OW. 0,45 
OW4R 030 OWIO 0,0] 
OW~ 0.37 OWl I 004 
OW6" 0.25 OWP 0.13 
OW(,R 0.2~ OWI3 0-03 
OW~C 0,18 
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Chop/cr 4 - ~-CD.oo y-CD Inci""ioo Cornplc,c, 
Table 4. 16 Crystal and refinelll<'Tll paramders fur the GCDTUL ,trllCture 
l'''mm~kr 
" , 
'I; 
" 
•
,r , 
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Chap/cd - ~_CD 000 y·CD JnclLlli()ll (\lmple>:e, 
Description ofthc structure 
GCDTUL cl)staUises in the tetragonal space group P42,2 in a 3:2'Y-CD:lUlobuterol ratio 
with L = 2 fonnula units per unit eell [fonnula unit in Tabl~ 4.16]. Thr"" 
crystallographically independent host molecules are located on a four-fold rotation axis 
and thus the asymmetric unit consists of only six glllcopyranose unilS. lwo li"mTl each 
host molecule. A side view of the three crystaUographically independent molecules, as 
well as the asymmdric unil wilh its atom labelling scheme are presented in Figure 4.9. 
(,' 'b) 
Figurc 4.9 (a) Side view of the three indept'ndent crystallographic 'Y-CD host molecules 
in the GCDTUL structure 
(b) Asymmetric unit of the GCDTUL structure with the atom labelling 01 
glucopyranos~ unil Cl shown as repres~ntaliv~ of lhe host atom labelling 
for \],., other glucopyranose units. 
In, 
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The p:l.30ICtCrs tOOl lkscri"" tho: C,,,,f0l'1ll3tioo5 uf the GC DTUL ~ molcl:ule:; 111'0 
p!1'sc:nled in 'J abies 4.17-4.19. Tho: I'rin.::ipal torsion llngles are prtSCntcd ill Tntlle 4.17. 
Table 4.17 Principal tursinn llngles rOI for the GCDTUL structure 
• Two vlllues fur the w pammeter due 
The (tl t",."ioo .lnglc describes the rotation anl\lnd the C5-C6 bo!ld :JI1.d thus the din:<:tion 
o f the freely IOOIting C6-06 ],<I .. d. II i~ l'I~h positive and f1Cgati\~ for the A I, A2 arid C I 
gllJCO'P,-r.lnm<l units com,sp" .. ding to the disordered posi tions oflhe 06 alUm r"r I~ 
residues.. In each l"iISC: 100 pusiti",' sign of (jl lindiL-ating thai fhe (;(i..06 bond points 
to"'a"ls the host c:l\-ily] '''Jln-'SCnts lhe confonnation ofthc minor di'lOl'dered compllnent. 
The (oJ parolmeter fn. the HI , H:! lind Cl g)uc"pymnose unit, is negative. indicating that 
11M: C6-06 bonds arc directed away from the host cavity. The fi'ur-fi,ld symmetl)' "flOO 
y-CD molecules req uires thc dirC("lioo of the C6-06 bunds fi,r each "f 11M: y-CD 
molecules In he as fi>ll<lws. Fur ]mst molL'1:ule A the C6-06 bonds point tloth towards and 
aWdy from the Itost cavil,- due In lhe: di!04l1.Jcr nf buth unique 06 atoms, \\hil sl all l!lose 
fo, ~ moI..,.,,, I~ B point away ft(lA1 the I1flSl Cl'Ivity. and 1: •• 11), d' 3' half "f,h"o;e r"r the 
TCSIOOd in host: molecule C poiRl bOOlll.w.ards .mtl a\\"ll)' form _ .... host cayilY ",ilh the 
otller half hav,n£ Cheir ('6-06 bonds poin ting C'.,dusi,"CI), 3",ay rrum tho: h~l cavi t),. The 
1I1u.;:"pyr:mOlS" .mils 3re all in tho:: ·c, cha,r conrOl'1llation with the 4). 'Y, 8 1. arid t)l 
IOrsion angles agreeing well wilh those f('f Ille parent y_CD. 
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Table 4.18 presents the parameters for the 04-octagons in the GCOTUL structure. 'J he 
parameters listed are the 04-octagon centroid to 04 atom distance, r. the 04,,,04' 
distance. I. the 04"'04',,,04" angle. a. the deviation of the 04 atom from the mcan 04 
plane. d. and the 04"'04',,·04",,·04"' torsion angle. t. The values for the r, J and a 
parameters show that. in addition to the four-fold symmetry of each host molecule 
required by the space group P4212. the unique residues also have very close values both 
within and between ho~t molecules. This indicate;o, that the 04-octagons are very close to 
regular octagons. This is also substantiated by the d and t parameters, whose values are 
close to 7ero. 
Table 4.18 The geometrical parameten. of the 04-octagon~ of the GCDTUL structure 
( • It"'ol" r .lIIow lIIllI , , , , ., 
" 
, , , 
" 
~.Sq 4.~0 1J~ -0.006(3) , 
,U 5.89 4.52 135 0,006(3) , 
!VI",," ma~Ditud. 5.89 .. , 
'" 
0.006' , 
" 
5.Sq 4.51 lJ6 0.()()<)(3) , 
"' 
5.84 4.48 134 -0.009(3) , 
C\-Ind ma~njjud. 5.87 .. , 
'" 
0.009' , 
e, 5.9t 4.4~ lJ7 0.016(3) , 
n 5.84 4,51 133 -0-01(,(3) , 
Moan ma~Dit .. M ~.88 4,:'11 1J~ 0.016' , 
• Root mean-~quarednmllon 
Table 4.19 presents the tilt and intersaccharradic angle;o, for the GCTlTUJ. structure. The 
tilt angles are all positive. small and span a fairly narrow rdnge [12.3 to 16.7j. This is in 
keeping with the high degree of symmetry indicated by the parameters in Table 4.18. The 
relatively small positive angles indicate that the secondary side of Ihe CD is only slightly 
more open than the primary side of the CD molceules giving them the shape of a 
truncated cone. 
10; 
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Table .1.19 <p ~Ild 1 puramelerl< 10 1' (; ( :PTUL 
t ........ I" ran"", u,,," ; . 
A' 
" 
,~. 
" 
M . u 
GHSthtdu Km 
" 
" 
117 .1 
As stated. earlier rhfo gue$t could nO! be modelled due to tt.., inhcront disonkr resulting 
fro m the haS! molecules bcina 1oc<l red on a four-fold lIllis. Figure 4. 10 is a stereo diagram 
of the hiahest eJeclrOll dell$ity peoaks [0.48-0.23 ~ A.J I in the hml CIIVitieS. 
(OJ 
FiguR' 4.10 (a) Top and (b) si.:k st~roo views of the dedItm density in the GCDTUL 
Ilost cavit ics. 
'" 
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Ho<t hydrogen oondlnll interactio ns 
I'LA'rON'cl was uscd 10 caklliak ""wral hydrogcn bonding interactions ~"dll~ivdy 
involving htlSl. at OOl. of the GCDTUL structure, l'h o;'5C are discu.scd next in tenns ofth~ 
intra- and imermollXular hydrogen bonding interactIons. 
fnlr<lmoJrcu1w hnk"!!..,, "",.,r"l: 
I'abl~ 4.20 list s four unique 0-1£···0 and throe unique C-H ··0 intramul ~cll lar h}dmgen 
bond,. The O_H···O hydrogen bonds are th~ charnclcristic 03-H"{)2" lind 02-1£",03' 
hydrogen tx .. d, that a«: prCSC!lt in p-CO and 1-CD oomplc:xcs. ':l,-" : Figure 4.II{a) is a 
di;l~ ofthcsc un ique 0 -11",0 h~'dmgcn bonds. The A and C host mol .. cu lcs each haw 
0,", unique 0 3-1 1 .. ·02' hydrogen bruld present with the lilll.-roid symmo:lry of these 
moleculcs rcquirinlj: three O\h~. idenlical hydrogen txmds. In Ih~ B OOM moleeule there is 
1I unique 02-H"'03' ftnd 02"'H-03' h),droJj:<'l1 b<md prescnt thai connects the 82 
gluoopyranose unit to ~a~h neighbouring re~ idue on oolh side~. 'I"he fOllr-fold symmetry 
of the mole.:uk, .~sult~ in each glucup)'I"iIn<lSI: unit of the B2 hl)5t molecule heing 
conn"",.,.. 10 ilS neighbouring Mliduc 00 either side. Ihu! yielding a w taillf eight of u..".., 
intcructions. rhe 02- 1~ .. -o3' and 0 2"·11-03' hydn'gen bonth are n$ponsiblc for the 
rigidily and small lilt JIngles of the hm! moletulQ. As in \loc cas" of the BCDT l lL 
sln"ture, C6-H'-OS' intrarnole,ular hydrogen '00",1. ,,,,r~ also present in the ceo'! (JI , 
stru,ture, conlTibuting 10 lbe stabil isati( .. of tht! hllSt molecu les. 
TllbJe ".20 Inlrnmt)l(:o:uJar hydrogen bonding im~ract IM! fix- the GCDT{IL $tructu.re 
Ih, l ... o::." 1 ...... 1 
" 
, , 
" 
, , II II , "" '" "'," , ( ,)ok 
OJA1_H..o..?JoOZI't I 1.06(2) 2,7'J.lj 7) 14",.;) ',.,..~. I'.+y. , 
02B2-Jilln· .. Ojlil 2.11(2) 1.17<;1(7) 1.1_1(:1) 
" y. T 
03flZ-J illZ3·· ·021l1 2.22(Z) a41(7) 133(.1) .V.-~, V,-y, L 
OJeZ·HC21 .. ·01("1 2.l9(] ) H<I'I(7) 144(2) V.·~. 1',1)' , 
C68I_H71l1 ' O<U2 2.5:1(2) j.29(I) tH(4) ~·l. , 
C682-H7B2~ 0 )1\1 2.5-1{2) UO(I) 1.'\4(4) · h+ •. I<.-y. T 
C6C2- IIK7- 0 S<'J 2.5&(1) .1.1] ( 1) Ll1(4) '--"A, '¥yo ~ 
• . 
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(l2 03 
(a) (b) 
Figure 4.11 Diagram o[the GCDTUL asymmetric unit showing the (a) intramolecular 
and (b) the intermolecular, intra·channel 0·11,,,0 hydrogen bonding 
Imermo/ecu/ar hl'wm:el1ixm(tl1l' 
As Slated earlier, the GCDTUL hOSl molecules stack on top or one another and thus form 
"endless" channels down the c-axis. The intermolecular hydrogen honding is thus 
discussed in tcrms of whethcr it occurs within these channels [intra-channel J or between 
them [intcr-channelJ. The intermolecular. intra-channel hydrogen bonds ror the 
GCDTUI. ~tructure an: presented in Tahle 4.21. Then: are ten unique 0-11···0 hydrogen 
hond~ and these are ~hown in Figure 4.11(h). The A and R ho~t molecules are arranged 
head-to-head and are hydrogen bonded to each other via their 02 and 03 atoms. All the 
02 and 03 atoms that were not hydrogen bond donors for intramolecular hydrogen 
bonding interactions. an: instead donor~ for the intermolecular. intra-channel hydrogen 
bonding, the exception being the 03A I atom, which i~ a hydrogen bond donor to a host 
atom of a neighbouring channeL The Band C host molecules are arranged tail-to-tail and 
arc linked to each other via four 06-H "06 hydrogen bonds. Lastly, the 06-H"'02' 
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( I .J UU..,oJ 
"'" 
hydrogen bond li"ks lhe C and A molocules [arranged head_l(>-lail) or adjac~nl sets of 
Ihrc~ crystallogrnphica lly independent r-CI) Ino le<:ulc~ wilh in a cha!l!1C1 10 each other. 
TIluS in lhe GCDTUL slNcture. all lh~ y-CD mOlecule!! within II particulnr ,:han"e! arI' 
] ... koo 10 each ~ia 0-11 () h}dmg~n bonding. 
Tllbk·&.2 I Inlra-clla~1 hydr~ell bonding inCC"f8Clioos for me GCU'rVi. SlTUL1u .... 
11~<lr"I('·" 1"",,1 
" 
, , 
" 
, , 1)11 , ... , IIl1ndr> ( ",10' 
02AI·HAI2 ··030Z 2.52 3 195\6) 140(1) 1'>" . h Y.' 
OH2·H.~:'2 "()301 2.~4 3 19(~7) llll(.l) '".,. \; Y.' 
02Rl·HRI2 02AI 251 2.993(6) IIS{J ) ~. )'.' 
02BI_IlBI2_03 . c '-~ 3_~7) 145m _1.2 _ ... lf1_y,. 
OJB1-lUI1 3·-0} . ,;! 
'" 
2.'10(7) 170.)) . I~ Ill-~ .z 
068 l-lllJ 16-'-()b( I 'M 2.K5(I) 16'1(41 .1.'2-~, lll-~.z 
06G-l]U6'''I)I;iB2 ,ro 2,84 1(9) 115(4) 1.\,-),Z 
06lJ2-1 ttllb"-()(>{'2 2.02 2,R4 1(9) 11~4) 1 ·~. -), L. 
06Al-1l-\t6'''02 C1 2,30 2,~30(R) 12J(4) It,).l+< 
06CI-H< lu'--(l(;IU '.M 2 SS(11 111.1(4) 1+-,., 1-"+), L. 
. . . 
• Symmetry code applies I" lilt: »cc"nd unll of Ihe " .. tmlCtlon 
'rallle 4.22 lists tl)(: IIller--dllln..,1 hydrog~n bonding intcractio))S that were OOsi:rved ror 
t~ GCDTllL strucUire. Theil' are ,ix unique hydroge n bonds of which \\\0 ure O-H· .. O 
hydrogen bonds, the OIho:r li}ur being C--II"'O hydroJo(cn I'><mus. Figure 4 . 12 is a stCTCO 
diagmm oft",o l1<:it'i,bnuring ehanncls. showing 1hn:.: cry~nngraphkally indcpc!ldcnl 
... ,.,. molecules and j nl~r.dlllllnd hydrogctl building for """ ""ymmelric uni\. Each 
"-~ymmClric Ullil is IIIvol~u in 1wd>'C hydrog-en bunds. bc-ainse il is at lh .. rcc.:l\· ing cnd 
of me inter.lltinn a~ ~I!. HowC'·o:r. the l"ur_f()lJ ro1~tioo a'l.is n.--quin:~ thaI ffiCh sd of 
mn:e cry'lallngraph ieally inJq>elkkn1 CD~ be il1vol wd in a total of fot1}'-e;ghl h )'drogen 
1'><>I1.1s with its neighhouring sels. 
1 07 
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Table 4.22 j"ler-~h;)nncl h)'drogcn IXll1d~ in Lh c GCDTll l. ~lrudur~ 
""mm~ll\ Ihd'''~\'n 10"",1 !l' \ \ 1)···\ \ [) II \ (' 
U(~ 
C2Cl_II2C2···02B I 
OlA J_llA 13"-02Cl 
CI('j ·H 1('1,,-0382 
. , 
. , 
02Cl·IIC12·'03A I 
ClBl_H1BJ ... 06C2 
C2CI·II2CI ·· 0282 
Figl rc " .12 Stereo diagnun .. (Ihe i~-charll\d ()..H···O and C-H" ~ h)'llrogen bonding 
in !he (tCDTUL romple.-<. 
lOS 
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Chap<cr4 -~-CD .r.d ,-co Inclu:<;ion Complew, 
Water interactions 
Table 4.23 list, all the unique water interactions for the GCOTUL structure_ The 
host"'water interactions arc more predominant than th~ wakp"water interadions 
[sevente~n hml· .. host VS. three water····water interactions]. Only water molewle, on lhe 
periph~ry 0(' the y-CD molecules were located as the lack of gue'1 muddling made it 
di lficull to assign water molecules thai ar~ JXlssibly k>caled within the host cavities. 
Table 4.23 Water contacL' fin lh~ GCDTUL structure 
Ihdr"gL'n h"nd I) •. \ \ "'~"''''dn ( udc-
O~I\2' ,OW3A 2.73(~) x.y,z 
02A2--0W3B 2.76(?} x, )'. ~ 
0.11\2 "OWl 2.91(I} 1-ry,-I+-x,I'L 
05A2- 'OW611' 3.08(~) I_y, I_x. ?·z 
05A2-- OW6C ?,87(3} I-}" I-x, 2-, 
OW3A"-(J3l'1 ~.72m 1_),. I·" ,,' 
0?C2 --OW2 ?_71 (I) x. y, , 
05fll .. OW9 .1_05(~} X, y, L 
OWI"-(JK2 3.23(1} '!,+-y, I>-x, z 
06B 1---0\\' I Ln(l ) ,. y.' 
OW.1R---mCI .1J)(o(2) loy. 1-,. l-, 
060· -OWl ?_~(o(l I 3i2-x, - I;'Z }'.I -l 
06fl? .. OW9 ?_6~(2) x.,' L , , 
OW?"'(:2C? 3.40(1 I ,_ y, z 
OW2,,·OW7A ~,n(4} "- }'- , 
OW9"'C611~ ,,~2(2) '- )- , 
OW611"'OW6U 3,04(3) I. y. I·x. 2·z 
OW8l!"'0211~ 3, ll(2} \';lx,l>.y,l.z 
OW3A "C2A~ 3.36(2) x.y. z 
OW3B --OW611 2_87(3) x.Y. Z 
• S)mmctry code apphes to lh~ ,,,,,und Unit of the mtcracllon 
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Chapfer4 - ~-( LJ and y-CD Jnclu,;oll ( ,",plexe 
Crystal packing 
Figure 4.13 is a ,tereo view of the ~rystal packing of the GCDTL"L structure projeded 
down the c-axis. It illu,trates the 'endless' channels that are lonned down this axis and 
the location of the water molecules for one inter-;ti~e i, shown. The diameter of the 
intersli~e is lairly large [almost wmparable to that orthe host ~avitiesJ and is a result of 
the channels arranging in a square pattern. as opposed to a more closely-pocked 
hexagonal arrangement. rhe wide interstices facilitate diffusion of the \\-mer molecules 
Uporl heating the crystals. as was suggested to be the case for r-CO complexes in a study 
of the dehydration ki netics of r-CO·clofj bric acid·15.5(J IIO).'" 
Figure 4.13 Stereo view of the crystal packing of the GCDTl!L structure down the c-
axis_ The water molecules for one interstice are ,hown 
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('hap"T 4 II-cn .nd y.,n rndu,ion Complexe, 
Powder X-r.ly diffaction 
The experimental and computed PXRD patterns for GCDTUL are presented in Figure 
4.14. Thel"C' is genemlly good agreement bet"een the two traces despite the guest 
molecule not being modelled in lhe GCDTUL structure. Differences in relative 
intensities of the (lC'aks in lhe experimental trace when compared to the computed pattern 
are due to preferred orientation effects in the former and incomplete modelling in the 
latter. The complex crystallise, a, fine columnar rods, which are conducive to preferred 
orienlation despite the sample being finely ground. The close agreement of the lraces 
shows thai the computed trace can serve as identification for GCDTUL. The traces were 
obtained at similar temperalures and therelore the angular shilllhat "as observed in the 
case oflJCDTUL [Figul"C' 4.7] wa~ nOl present here. 
Experimental 
Computed 
.. UA' •. 
" 20 
Figure 4.14 Computoo [298K] and experimental [295K] PXRD traces for GCDTllL 
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n",prer 4 I)-cn ..,d y-cn Jnclus;on Complex", 
Discussion 
Th~ struc[ural ieanlres of the GCDTUL crystal wijj be discussed next in rdation to the 
other known y-CD mmplexes. This will be done in terms of the confonnation of the host 
molecules, the host hydrogen honding and water inlera~lions and J1nally the crystal 
packing. 
Firslly, Tahle 4.24 presents the unit cell paramcters orthe y-CD stmctures of which the 
author is aware. Orthe twelve strucrures presented, ten structures were obtained from the 
CSJ),34 whilst two were detemlined hy memhers of the Supramolecular Ch=islry 
Rescareh Unit lSCRUJ at the University of Cape Town [UCT]. All the y-CD species 
crystallise wilh similar unil cdl parameters in the spoce group P42,2. exeeptthosc orthe 
parent, which crystallises as t"o hydrated forms in the space group P2,. 
Table 4,24 Unit cell parameters of the known r-CD structures 
20.2S7 22.079 1~.8~S 
, , 
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Chapter 4 - !)"CO.oo y-CO loclu,ion Compk'c\ 
Conformation of the host molecule 
All y-CD complexes known to date cr)'slallise in the space group P42,2 and con,;,t of 
three crystallographically independent host molecules that are located on a four-fold 
rot3tion axis, m This indicates that the host molecules have four-fold internal symmetry 
which contributes to the 'roundness' of the y-CD molecules. The main contributions to 
the 'roundness' of the y-CO molecules are the 02···03' and 03",02', as well as the 
intennoJecular. intra-channel hydrogen bonding interaction, which restrict the tilt angles 
[between 10 and 2()"] of the glucopyranose units. 
Host hydrogen honding interactions 
The hydrogen bonding interactions in the y-CD'I-propanol'17H,O complex have been 
extensively described"" and this complex is taken as a model for these interactions in 
isostructur:J1 y-CD complexes,'" The hydrogen bonding in the GCDTUL structure is in 
close agreement with this. 
Water interactions 
The water molecules are mainly found in the interstices which have fairly large diameters 
due to the arrangement of the y-CO channels, as described in the next section. This 
allows for easy diffusion of the water molecule~ and explains the reason for y-CD 
complexes desolvating so readily when exposed to open air or mild heating. 
Crystlll packing 
The space group P42,2 is an extremely rare space group for compounds to crys(alli~e in 
and these complexes are the only non-biological. organic compounds to do 50. m The y_ 
CD molecules stack 011 top of one another fonning channels down the tetragonal c-axis. 
'1hese channels are not arranged in a hexagonal or quasi-hexagonal pattern and are thus 
not cio'e packed. In,tead [he column~ 8lTllnge in a square pattern, resulting in large 
channels between the columns [Figure 4,13]. The diameters of the interstitial channels 
are only slightly smaller than those of the host cavities [-7A vs, -sAl. Neigbouriog 
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~hannel~ run anti-paralJeI to each other as illustrated in Figure 4.15. which illustrates the 
mientation of the three crystallographically independent y-CO molecules of the 
neighbouring channels relative to each other. The molecules are arranged head-to-head 
[A-R1, tail-to-tail [B-C] and head-to-tail [C-A]. This ,tacking ,equence i, unusual fur cn 
molecules within a channel. which normally have their neighbouring molecules 
exclusively parallel or anti-parallel. uz 
Figure 4.15 Schematic diagram or the stacking within a channel relative to its 
neighbouring channel in y-CO complex structures 
Figure 4.16 present, the ~(Mnpukd tr<ICe j'lT (;CDTUL and that of the averaged tr<ICe for 
y-CO complexes. puhlished by Caira as iso,tructural ~erie, 17.!0 The close agreement in 
the traces is expected as GCIlTUL is isostructural with the other known y-CD 
complexes. 
I ,-
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Chapter 4 p_CfJ "ad y-cn TacTmim. Cmnplexe, 
'·'1 
'" " 20 
Figllre 4.16 The computed trace tor GDDTLL [bottom] and thc trace for isostructural 
series 17 [y-cn complexes wilh similar unit cell parameters and the same 
spa~e group as GCDTLLJ 
Conclusion 
Complexes of p-cn and y-CD complexes with tulobuterol [named BCDTLL and 
GCDTUL respectively] have su<:cesslully been prepared. These complexes were 
characterised by elemental analysis, thermal and X-ray diffraction techniques. 
The hosnuest:llp ralio for BCDTLL was established from th~ combined information 
ofmicroanalY8is and TGA to be 2: I: IS.7.Inclusion oftulobuterol within p-cn inCI"C"dsed 
ilS lhernlal stability as the temperature aT which the complex decomposes LT", = 305"C] is 
higher than that at which the uncomplcxed drug melts [Form I, 1'"" - 91°C; Form 2-
I',m = SloCl. BCJ)TUL was fOIHld to crystallise in the space group PI with a - 15.320(3), 
b = 15.462(3), 15.579(3) A, (l = 104. I 0(3). ~ = 1OL31 (3), y - 104.15(3)", The slru~tuTC 
was solved hul the guesl molecule could not be located due to its high degree of 
Ii' 
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disorder, N~v~rthd~ss, the host and Waler molecules wcre modelled and their 
geom~trical pammel~rs and interaclions characterised. Powder X-ray diffraction 
confirmed that BCDT(JL is a member of an existing isostructural series of p-CD 
compl~xes. 
The hosl:guest:H~O ratio to.- GCDTlJL was e,tabli,hed as 3:2:33.3 from the combined 
information of microanalysis and TGA. As with BCDTUL, inclusion oftulobUlerol in y-
CD incr~ased its thermal stability as the temperature al which the complex dec(lll1poscs 
[Ton - 298°q is higher than the mclling temperature (Form I. r"" = 91°C: Ji"orm 2 = T "', 
= SI°C] ofthc uncomplexed drog. GCDT(JL crystalli,"S wilh unit cdl pammders a - b 
= 23.731(3) and c - 23.()(j9(5) A. II, togdher wilh all oth~r known y-CD compl~xes. 
cry,tallise, in lh~ space group P42,2 with its host molecules 1ocatoo on a four-fold 
rotalion axis. thus requiring thal any asymmetrical gu~st molecule be at leasl four-fold 
disordered. For thi, reason. it was not possible to model the guest molecule, in the 
GCDTllL structure. llowcver. the host and waler molecules were modelled and their 
geomelrical pammders and inl~mctions ducidalOO. Powder X-ray diHi"aclion of th~ 
GCDTUL compb, continned that it is isostroctuml with the other known y-CD 
complexes. 
I ' () 
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ChapU" 5 - IDI:M'E(JJ and 'TiJiJ:M'E(B Indusion CompfaJ,s 
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Cb"p!cr 5· DlMEB and TRIMEB loclu,;on Complexc, 
Complex Preparation 
The methylated Clls have an inver>;e temperature"solubility relationship, i.e. their 
solubilitics decrease with an increase in temperature. Complex crystals of these CDs are 
therefore prepllred by dissolution 01" the CD at lower temperatures, the dissolved CD in 
tum solubilising the drug, and the fonned complex allowed to crystallize at elcvated 
temperature. 
The DlMEB complex of tulobuterol [hereinafter referred to as DMBTULj was lirst 
prepared by kneading the host and guest in a 1: I molar ratio with a mortar and pestle for 
an hour. During this period a suitable amount of water was added to maintain a pusty 
consistenC)·. Single crystal preparation loJlowed by stirring the kneaded complex in water 
at a concentration of 20 mglml, and on ice in order to aid dissolution. Thc solution was 
then filtered and aJlovved to crystallise at 70"C over a period of a few days. 
Single crystals of the TRIMEB complex of tulobuterol [hereinafter referred to as 
TMBTULJ were prepared by adding to a saturated, aqueous solution of TRIMEB 3n 
equivalent amount oftulobuterol. The solution was filtered and allowed to crystallize at 
60°C. TMBTUL could also be prepared b)' kneading. the protocol being idcnticalto that 
for the llMIJTUL preparation. 
Microanalysis 
C, H. N microanalysi, was used for establishing the host to guest ratios. These data are 
presented in Table 5.1 and indicated a I: I host:guest ratio for thc 11MBTUL and 
TMBTUL complexes. 
Table 5.1 C, J 1. N microanalysis re,ults [n=2j lOr llMIJTUL and TMBTUL 
( "",pl~~ F\pCrml~n(~1 ( akulatrd 
"l.e "1011 % N % C e/n H '''N 
MBTUL [C 61 Hw O"'C,,1l,,l1NOl ~4.o7 7.81 LlO S4..l.1 7.91 0.S5 
lU)'lBTUL [C",H" O"'C"II,,CINOj .12.6t 7.65 0.72 52.38 7.5D "~ 
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Thermal Analyses 
Hot Stage Microscopy 
Figure 5.1 shows lilt. ,·isual characteriL.ation of the D;\IBTUL and TMBTUL cryslals on 
heating. Thc analyses wen:: performed under silK;on~ oil to detenninc the presence of 
possible induded solvent. Tilt. DMBTUL crystals are initially dear but from 190-26O"C 
they completely opacify. This wa.~ evidenced on TGA as a mass loss equivalent to the 
dissociation of one gllest per host molecllie. At 26O"C the crystab also show sign, or 
decomposition, indicated by a brown tinge. The cl)stals gradually become dark.er up to 
350"(: at which point bubbling occurs as a resull of the increased rate of decomposition. 
The TMBTUL crystals remain clear throughout the temperature range and the lack. of 
bubbling or crystal cracking, is indicative of a lack of included water. Thc crystals show 
.~igns of melting at 149"C and are completely melted by 16O"C. 
DMBTUL 
25'C 2SD"C 
'><>,e 
TMBTlTl. 
149"C 155"C 160'C 
Figure ~.1 IISM photographs ofUMBTIlL und TMHTUL 
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Chartor -,. DIMEB alld TRI\1EB Incil,,;un CumplcR"s 
Differential Scanning Calorimetry and Tbermogravimetrie Analysis 
Figure 5.2(a) and (b) present the TGA and DSC analyses of the single crystals of the 
IlMBTUL an<.l TMBTUL complexes respectively. The DMBTUL DSC lrace shows a 
compliealed endothermic event in the range 205-269"C [endotherm Bj, which on the 
TGA [mass loss A in the range 150-250"C] correspon<.ls to a masS loss equal 10 one guest 
molecule per host molecule. This in<.licates the dissociation of the complcx, a 
phenomenon that has becn observed for other DIMES complexes. The peak al 353"C 
[en<.lotherm A j. togetocr with the exothenn and endothel1T1 that 1"lIow ;t [355_390oq , 
indicates decomposition oflhe DlMEI3 host. This is reflected in the TGA trace by a large 
and rapid masS loss in the range 350_390oe. The lack or an endothermic peak and 
negligible mass loss [the mass loss observed is attribllted to sllrface waler] bet"re 150"C 
in the DSC and TGA traces respectively, indicale the absence of included water. 
TMBTUL shows a single thermal event at 156"e [endothel1T1 A 1 representing the melt of 
lhe complex. The TGA trace shows negligible mass Joss [observed mass loss attributed to 
sllrtilce water] indicatillg the lack or included solvenl. The above results are collsistent 
with the HSM analysis. Table 5.2 summarises the DSC thermal events. 
Table 5.2 Summ>l")' of the DSC thermal events for DMBTUL and TMBTUT. 
D\lB HI TI\1l1l1 ( 
Tempermure rangc A (0C) 345-355 153-16I 
Endotherm A T_ ("C) 347 >55 
Peak ("C) 353 156 
Temperature range B rCJ 205-269 
'C", ("C) 20~ 
Peak (Oe) 23~ 
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X-ray Crystallographic Analysis of DMBTUL 
Single Crystal X-ray DilTrlu'tion 
X-ray photography 
Preliminary unit cell parameters were established by photographic techniques. The 
crystal was mounted on a glass fibre and oscillation and Wcissenberg photographs were 
recorded which collectively revealed Laue mmm symmetry. indicating the orthorhombic 
crystal system. 
Data-colk-etion and spart- group dt-termination 
Intensity data were collected on a Nonius Kappa ceo dinra<.1ometer at 173K uSlllg 
graphite-monochromated MoKa radiation. XPREP"),) indicated the space group P2,l,l 
and inspection of the zero leve ls of the reciprocal laljice with I A YER I17 showed the 
refleclion condilions to be hOO: h = 2n, OkO: k = 2n, which uniquely identify this space 
group. 
Structure solution and refinemt-nt 
The structure or DMBTUL could nol be solved by isomorphous replacement since there 
are no previously published DlMEB complexes with similar unit cell parameters to those 
of DMBTUL. Unfortunately, the structure of DMBTliL could not be solved by other 
methods either. despite many attempts to do so. Many strategies were employed which 
included (lb inU;o structure oolUlion [using SHEI.XO,1l1 SIR2002,Ll5 SHAKE-ANI).. 
BAKE,1l4 D1RD1F,L<6 SIlELXS-97"~J and fragment phasing [using PATSEE,IJ7 
DlRDII·,'36 SHEI.XnLl'j. A 'partial' answer was obtained from (lb initio methods using 
SHEI XD,lll which revealed approximalely half of the asymmetric unit host atoms, but 
these could not be refined to locate the rest of the atoms. This was probably due to the 
fragment being translated Irom its 'true' position, which then could not be successfully 
refined. This fragment was also used as an input model in SHEIXD'Ll and PATSEE' J7 
for rotational and translational searches which were also unsoccessful in providing a 
satisfactol)' solution. The crystals of DMBTUL were very weakly diffracting which 
could have hindered the ab initio structure SOlution of DJl.mTUL since observable 
I~ I 
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Ch>pter ~ _ L)I~iEIl and TR I\IEIl Inciu'iion C ompk'c> 
refl~di<Jns al high fl were lacking. Twinning could not be discarded as a possibilily_ bUl 
strong evidence for this phenomenon in Ihis ease was lacking. 
Tablt'" 5.3 Crystal and data-coliectinn param~krs for DMBT()L 
l'"r"nll"l~r 
Fo,muLa unit C ~.H~O" ·t:"H,,("l"'lO 
F",muLa ",ojg" '" a mC>l" 1559.1 
Cry;ral system Orthorhombic 
Sp""o group 1':',2 ,2 
al A 26 ,756 1(4) 
b l " 3() ,691~(5) 
cl ,\ 1 9 , 74~2(2) 
" ' 
, ~ 
~ ... , ~ 
y ... " ~ 
Volume'" A" 16217.1(4) 
, , 
[)e",ily, .. i g em':' 1.240 
Cr~stal ,;,. ... mm" 0.27,O,2'~O,17 
l'empenolure '" K 173 
Ronge "".oood fI '" • 2«1<21 
l!ldex r'''l:"' h: ·26, 26 k:·30,30 I: _19, 19 
<I <can angle pcr fr"",c/ " 
'" 
<I scan 'onge"" o. no. Off,.,ne1o I H 183 
OJ «ail angle ! • 
'" 
OJ . can range:. ... . ,no. ufm.mc> 
" 
58; ~5. 55 
D, / mm 
" 
"lu. of m<"",red refleclion, ,,= 
No. orun;que renee,jons HA21 
NQ. ofrdkotion, with 1 > 20(1) 8979 
R •• R. 0.099,0.076 
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X-ray Crystallographic Analysis ofTMBTUL 
Single Crystal X-ray niffraction 
X-rllY photography 
Preliminary unit cell parameters were established by photographic techniques. Laue IIImm 
symmetry was revealed by the collective inlimnation Irom oscillation and Weisscnbcrg 
photographs. This indicated the orthorhombic crystal system. 
Data-collection and space gronp determination 
Intensity data were collected on a Nonius Kappa CCI) diffractometer at l62K u,ing 
graphite-monochromated MoKa radiation. XPREP"J9 indicated the space gmup 1'2,2]2] 
and inspectioo of the ~ero levels of the reciprocal lattice with LAYER '11 showed the 
reflectioo conditions to be hOO: h = 2n. OkO: k = 2n. 00\: I = 2n. thus uniquely identifying 
this space group. 
Structure solution and refinement 
The structufC ofTMBTUL "'as solved by isomorphous replacement with the coordinate, 
of an isostructural rRIMEB complex. TIUMEB·clofibrate·H20.'·" The coordinates oj"the 
host non-hydrogen atoms of the TRIMEB·c1ofibratdbO complex unit [excluding the 
'fredy' rotating 06, C7. C8 and C9 atoms] were used for the positions oj" the 
corresponding atoms in the TMBTUL structure. The retlnement proceeded in SHEI.XI.-
97'" and the difference Fourier map revealed the positions of the 06, C7, C8 and C9 
atoms in the initial and subsequent refinement runs. All host atoms WCTe initially refined 
isotropically. Peaks for the gucst aplX'ared concurrently. but these were not placed as 
atoms before complete placement oj" all host a10ms in order to optimise the former's peak 
positions. Satisfactory isotropic thcnnal parameters lill" the host atoms allowed for 
anisotropic refinement. After it was assessed that these a10ms refined satisfactorily with 
anisotropic temperature factors, hydrogen atoms were placed on the host in fixed 
geometric positions using a riding model and refined with isotropic temperature factors of 
1.2 times those of their parent atoms. The methyl hydrogen atoms WeTe placed using the 
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Chapler 5 - LJI\IEB and TRI)"IHl Iud u,ion Complews 
rotating group relinemeni strategy [AFIX 137] with isotropic temperature factors 1.5 
times those of their parent atoms. 
After all the cydodextrin atoms had been pbaed all the gue't atom peah appeared in the 
difference Fourier map. rhe map revealed a substituent peak at both orlhv-positions of 
the phenyl ring which dearly ()(ITTe'ponded to the positions of a disordered chlorine atom. 
rhe disorder is effected through the rotation of the chlorophenyl ring around the Cl-C7 
bond, as illustrated in Figure 5.3. 
;/ 
"'-
I" " 
c" C" 
" . 
• C8 • m C8 
" " 
Figure 5.3 Schematic diagram illustrating the mode of guest disorder effected through 
rotation around the Cl-C7 bond 
Since there was only one peak position for each phenyl ring alom the di,order was 
modelled as the result of an exacl 1800 rotation around the Cl-C7 bond. The two 
rOlational conformation, will respectively be referred 10 as the Cl2A and Cl213 rotamers 
hcrcInaHer. The CI2A and CI2R atoms were refined with partial s.o.f. s of x and I-x 
respectively. The initial valoc of O.5R tor x was ha,ed on the initial peak heights and 
allowed to freely refine in subscqocnl runs. This value converged to 0.56. The phenyl 
ring geometry was dislorted and therefore a geometrical constraint lAF1X 66J was 
applied in order to fit the phenyl ring aloms to a regular hellagon. The gue~1 atoms were 
nol relined anisotropically due to lheir high temperature faclors. final values ranging 
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Chapler ~ - DlMHland TRIMLlJ lnd",ion ('"",ple~es 
Jrom 0.10-0.29 A'. The disorder of the Cl2 atom did not allow l"or the placement of the 
pilenyl H6A and H613 atoms using a riding model [AFIX 43J due to lile connectivity 
conditions of the model deo;eribed, bUl instead their fixed positions were calculated based 
on the distance a~d geometry for the olher phenyl hydrogens. The s.o.f. S of the H6A and 
H6B atoms were refined with tho~e or lile CI2A and CllB atoms respectively and lheir 
isotropic temperature laClors assigned as 1.2 times those of their parent atoms. The 07 
hydroge~ atom [labelled H7] could not be located in the difference Fourier map a~d wa~ 
thus placed using a hydrogen bond searching model [AFIX 83J and refined with an 
isotropic temperature fador 1.5 lilnes lhal 01' ils parent atom. The amino hydrogen atom 
[labelled H9] could also not be localed in lhe dilTerence Fourier map and was therefore 
placed al a calculated distance of 1.00(5) A liwn the N9 atom in the C8-N9-CIO plane 
with the C8-N9-H9 and CIO-N9-JJ9 a~gle~ being equal. Appropriate distance reslraints 
relative 10 the C8 and ClO atoms were applied 10 ensure sensible geomelry bUl with 
enough. llexibiJity to allow the J!9 atom to ~ettle in either a trigonal planar or tetrahedral 
geomelry around the N9 atom. It was refined with an isotropic temperalure faclor 1.5 
time~ that of its parent atom. The rest of the gue'>1 hydrogens were placed and relined in 
the same mantlC'r as lheir counlerparts 011 the host molecule. The highest eledr<l~ de~~ily 
peab at the end of the refinement [0.40-0.69 e A -JJ were ~ituate<J around lhe CI2A and 
CI2E atoms and are associated with the non-a~isotropic relinement of lhese atoms. The 
peaks around lhe I-butyl methyl carbOl1s were discarded a~ pos~ible disordered melhyl 
groups on the basis of their unacceptable geometr)' and very low peak density [0.30-0.39 
e A -']. Crystal and relinement parameters are presented in Tabk 5.4. 
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Chapter 5 - DI"ILU.1Id I RIMLU Indusjoo Compl."., 
Table 5.4 Cry,tal and refinement parameters for TI\IHTUL 
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ChapLc~ 5 - Dt\tEB ~nd TRTMER lnctu,ioo C"'npt .~e< 
Description of the structure 
TMBTUL crystallizes in a 1:1 TRIMEB:tulobutcrol ratio in the orthorhombic spa<:e 
group P2 ,2,2, with Z = 4 complex formula units per unit cell and thus one complex 
fommla unit per asymmctri<; unit. A diagram of the TMBTUL structure is presented in 
Figure 5.4. The methylglucose units are denoted G I to G7 and the numbering of the 
gue,>1 and one rnethylglucose unit is shown. The geometrical parameters u5Cd to deo.cribc 
the structural features of the CD ho'>t, as described in Chapter I are listed in Tables 5.5-
5,7, 
Figure 5.4 View of the TMBTUL complex from the host secondary face, Host and guest 
numbering schemes are in black and grey respectively, Ilydrogen; atom, arc 
omitted for clarity_ 
, ,~ 
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(l ~rI'" . OI\IEB d,.,J I RI 'lUI I, ·1"""" (''''-'r """" 
TlIblc !!.!! Torsion afl{;les ["] for TM HTUL 
\ 1. (11' 1l,!llIu '" 
'I' , H, 1-1 
" unit 
el 81, 1(7) IOI.\O\l) 144.5(4) 44.716) .~ <1(6) 
e, -70J~~) 81 71~I 93.~(.1) SH(6) ·51 ,01(,1) 
'" 
12. <1«(,) IGU(S) t 4U(~) 45.9(6) .... Q,Il(~) 
C. -H.lm 110 0(4) tl1.<I(~) S6.-l(S) ·5 ',(1(5) 
G!' 73.(1(6) . (l6.6(~) . }(,.1(4) ~.O(S) -41.01(.'1) 
e, 
-Rl.'II. I) S'1 2(4) I() I.O(~) 41t~S) ·S}.l{~ ) 
e, 
-73.515) 1(11.Ot.4) 11>].1(4 ) ~!.1\5) ·5~ '1\ 5) 
M ...... a .i, .<k 1!i.4 ,.., I,., 49.9 
'" 
T~t>le 5.5 lists some of the principal tllrllion angles of Ihe TRIMEFI molecule . The (() 
p:"lromd~r [describing the direction of the (;6-06 honds wilh re~pect 10 the cavity1 is 
positive for Gl. G3 aod G :'I I",liming towards the cavity] and n.-g"'i~t lor G2, G4. G6 
aOO G7 [poiming away from Ihe cavi ty]. The (:9 met:hyl carbon uloms of the 
mtlh}lslucosc units for whidt m i~ positive utrnd !IC!U'iiS Ihe primary rim 10 t'lTedi\"~ly 
~allhis side oflhe CO as is discus.<!ed Illlt'r in the Gu~ i.d,,!<ion s«ti.ln and iU"Slffllecl 
in FiiP're 5.4. The 06-("9 hond is "011.< to (5-C6 for all rrsidues. CACq:M for (;6 where it 
i~ goudle. On the sw.)ooary rim all the OZ-C7 bonds poinl away from the cavity. e.'«q>l 
for Iha lllfG2. which tllg<'tiler with all lht 0)·C8 bonds. points toward5 the cavity. For 
s1erie reasons the C7 and CS methyl c1lroons alSO point away from e3(:h other in ~1I the 
unit s. The methylglucose units are all in the ·C, chair conformation and the conformation 
Hl'OIlnd the C4 alllm~, a~ de!lCribed by the parameters Bl and e" show minim,1 (je,vmtion 
fwm the ideal valUe> ror >lid! a rnid~. rahle 5.6 list1; the parurntler. for the 04 
hcplaSQn. 
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Chap'or 5 - l)]MFR 'lIld TRI\IER Incl",i~n Compl.,., 
Table 5.6 04-h"Ptagon parameters Ii}/" TMBTUL 
'Icth,l"h"·",, uull 
. " 
, , I , ., 
" 
, , 
" 
'.M 4.49 123 -0,0!5(3) 
'" 
"' 
5.13 4.27 125 -0,4%(3) , 
"' 
5.21 4 .49 12! 0.261(2) .~ 
"' 
4 .92 4.2'1 134 0390(2) , 
"' 
4 .77 4.43 122 .0 .379(2) ~ 
G. 5.23 ,~ 
'" 
.0.315(2) .,. 
"' 
;,15 4,33 138 0.625(3) , 
M •• n magni , ude ~.U I 'J' 
'" 
U.3'#1' 
" 
• Root-mean-square devlatlon 
The 04-heptagon of TMBTUL devi31es si£nilicantly lrom a regular heptagon and is 
elliptical as is evident from Figure 5.4. This i~ indicated numerically hy the 
increasing/decreasing patterns in the r. I and a parameters. The deviation of the 
indivIdual 04 atoms from the 04 mean plane is also significant as indicat<XI by the d and 
t parameters and is a result of the tilt angles deS<.-Tihed next. The tilt angles for the 
TMBT UL structure together with the intersaccharidic bond angles are Iist<XI in Tahle 5.7. 
Five of the methylglucose unilS have positive till angles, those for G2 and G6 heing 
negative. indicating that the majority of the methylglucose units are tilt<XI towards the 
inside of the cavity on the 06 side. The degree of tllt of the methylglucose units varies 
sequentially around the ring. There is an increase between neighbouring units in the tilt 
angle in a numerical order from G I to G7. except for G2 and G6 for which the till angles 
are negative. G2 and G6 ate nearly on opposite sides ofthe CD and thus have the effect 
of squaring the CD ofT at these points and giving the CD a 'bent' appearance as 
illustrated in Figure 5.5, The intersaccharidic bond angles are close 10 what is observed 
lOr f3-CD mole~ule5. 
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Table 5.7 'I' and ~ p:'lI'llmcte'" tOr TJ\.UHUL 
\1~lh,Ii!Iu<"" 1111,1 , ' , , , ' 
G. I 165«() , .... 5(ll +$06(2\ 
G' ! I U{~) -'-~(I) .Q 1(1) 
~ I IQ.6(4) ' IID( I) ~ 17JI( I ) 
"' 
1I1.5(.'l) -27. 1(1) ~27.2(1) 
(;~ I 15.1(',) +20(1) .;.13.6(1) 
G' I IUO) _IH(1l • I.Hl( II 
Co, Ito '1(4) >J7(,(I) ,U(1) 
M ... 1J1.' ". ~. 
Figure 5,5 Sl~'eo view from the .,ide nf ll\c TR IMEB molecule in T MlJTUL in order to 
illus.jMe iB 'curvature' 
(;Ue!lt indus;"'" 
The r-bul)l group of Ih" tu Iobu lerol molecule ins.erts into the cycioue,\trin ~ftvity from the 
:>econdary face \\lith lhe chlorophenyl grUl'jl lo,;:ated on the oUI<ilk (If Ihe cayity as 
illu'>traled in Figure 5.6. 'Ihe t-hutyl gr')Up is loc"ted yery clo"" 1'1 th~ centre of the 
TlU "'IEU cavil~' [Ihe dist:ll1ce o f Ihe Ct 0 ahlm to 04 .... eptagOll centnlid oS only 0.41 A J 
... hilst IDe chlolOflhenyl gmup is Jo.:rued on the (Mlbido: or l~ ~'II\'il)' o~r I~ second:u-y 
side (If the G4 m(Ih~lgJ "c~ unit l'he 1,,1,ll1ulo'l"oI bockbont: I1lc:ln ,.hm" d,,1i1lCd by the 
C I, C7. e8. N9 and ( ' I 0 atom~ rrerer 10 Figure 5.3 for IIlom bbelling of th" tulobuterol 
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Chapler ~ - DIMlll and rRI ~ILll Ioclu,;oo C<>mplcxo, 
molecule] makes an angle of 29_2(7)" with the molecular axi, of the ho"t molecule. 
defined as being orthogonal to the 04 mean plalle. 
Figure 5.6 Stereo view illustrating the mode of guest inclusion in the TMllTLIL complex 
Figures 5.7(a)-(d) are spa.:e-Iilling diagrams presentillg dillerelll views of the TMOTUL 
complex. Figure 5.7(a) i, a view Irom lhe primary lace ilillstratillg the eflw of the (9 
methyl groups of the melhylglucose ullits Ii-.r whkh (I) is po,itive and which thus extend 
over lhe TRIMEll cavity, effectively 'sealing off' this side of the CD. The view Irom the 
secondary fa~e. presenled in I,' igure 5.7(b). shows the 'open' side of the TRIMEB 
mok~lIk and how the guest is 'buried' in the cavity. The degree of glll'St protrusion from 
the hosl cavily is illuslrated in a ide view <If the TMBTUL complex in Figure 5.7(c). 
which shows that the chlorophenyl grOllp is located above the secOlldary 'upper' rim of 
the TRIMEll molecule. Figure 5.7(d), with part of the hosl removed, presenls a ,ide vie'" 
of the degree of insertion of the guest molecule illtO the host cavity, 
I:; I 
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Chapter 5 . Dl ~l EB aoo TRI MEB lnciu,j"" l''''nple~e, 
(aJ (b) 
(c I (d) 
Figure 5.7 Vicw of the (aj primary. (b) secondary and (c) side face 01" the TMBTLL 
complex. \~hilsl (eI) i, a Yi~w 0)" t.he side with rart of th~ host mole.: ule 
rcmoved 
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Ch'pler 5 - DIMLll.nd TR1~IEB In,,lu,;on Complc~~> 
Conformat;on and confignnltion "fthe guest molecule 
The conformation of the tulobuterol molecule in TJ\ffiTUL is discussed next relative to 
its confonnation in lhe }'orm I and Form 2 polymorphs of tulobuteroL The principal 
tor,ion 3ngle, tor lhe lulobUlerol molecule in TMBTUL. "'orm I and Form 2 are 
presented in Table 5.8, whilst Figure 5.8 is a repeat of Figure 3.10, illustrating the 
definitions of the torsion angles. For more background the reader is referred back to 
Chapter J. The configuration at the chiml centre C7 of the included tulobuterol molecule 
is (R-), which will be elaborated on in the Discn~sioD section of this chapter. 
;/ ;/ 
'" 
I c' 
'" 
I c, 
" 
co c, w 
." 
c, 
CO c, 
m m 
", 
'" '" 
'" , 
,b, 
Figure 5.8 Schematic diagram oflhe principal torsion angles (a) 11" 112, 115 (b) 11 2 and 114 
for the tulobutcrol backbone. 
The (WO entries each for the 11L and 112 torsion angle for the mlobUierol molecule in 
TMBTUL cOITl"pond (0 the two rotational orientation' of the chlorophenyl ring lrefer to 
Figure 5.4]. The 11, and 112 torsion angles of the el2A conformer agree closely wilh lhose 
for Form 1 and Form 2, respeclively indicaling that the aromatic ring plane is nearly 
orthogonal to the tulobuleml backbone and lhat the 07 and Cl2A atoms are trans. The 111 
angle for the CI28 conformer is larger than in the uncomplexed st31e but the aromatic 
ring plane is still nearly orthogonal to the tulobuterol backbone. The 112 torsion angle is 
markedl)· dilT"reni though, indicating thai the CI2B and 07 atoms are gauchc. which 
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eon tr3S1S with lhe e"cJusi\'cly fro",~ r.:lationShip ot>scrvcd in .he uncompJexcd Stille. n,~ 
<.:12/\ conrnrm\!'l" '" slighlly fil\'wrt:J lI~er tho: <.:I1U collfo""""t as indic::JI<!d by ns s.o. f. "f 
0.56, 
Table 5.8 Principal torsion angles ["J or tu \ubutero l in TMUTUL, Form I and Form 2 
t 19.5{1) -49.t>(tl) 
-n8(1) m,t(2) -00,1(2) 16 .... (2] 
8HI(2J - 174,(1(2) (,..I 1(2) -166.1)(2] 
I1K.9(1l 
~ CI!U rotamer Ie:? is IqIlaccd by C6;n.11o: l<XlIitm ang~ delini.ionsJ 
Th~ 'I ' lomon angle lor Ille \ul"huLenll m"kcule in TMBTUL. is close to 130" an.' ill 
ngr«mcnt wilh that obs<:r\"~d in For m \ "tid Furm 2. irxlicating lhat Ihe backbo~ is in 
the ' ~xtendcd' COnfillTnalinn ,,·,\h the hmmmlC ring Irans to the N9 nlOm. The ~, [ursiun 
hng l", indicales tMllhe 0 7 and N9 atoms arc K(JUC/w as is the cas.: lOr the Furm 1 and 
"'"rm 2 tul,>bU\eml m"iecuies. 
Till; 'lS 'n .... i"" angle of ~ 1 1'-I.5(9f in the TMtlTUI, C<lmpkx <x"'Slituk.'S a sign ir. .. "3nt 
diIThrer .. :c from the angles ,ohs<:rv<'<l in Iho: uoc .. mple>.ed lUIobuterol molecules ;IS 
illuSlr.llrd III rib'Ul'\" 5.9. This ;.~ flnJbably necessary 10 allow for a b<:n ..... lit ,)r Ih~ 
lulobulerol morecu~ in the'\ RlMEIi cavit~, 
, ' 
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Chapler 5 - DI\IEB and TRIMFB Indu,iOI\ (\""plexe, 
(a) 
c" CI2A 
c, 
m 
'" 
.... ~c, 
07 C8 
", ", 
" c'" 
(b) c, c, 
c'" 
Figure 5.9 (a) Diagram illustrating the difference in the Tj , torsion angle I()f lulobuterol in 
Form 1, molecule C [left] and in TMBTUL [right]. Hydrogen aioms are 
omitted f()f clarity 
(h) Newman projections illustraling Ihe '1_, t()rsi(ln angle "f the C()lTesponding 
molecules in (a) 
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Ch"plc~ 5 - DIMEB "nd TRIMlB Inci",;"" Comple~es 
Hydmgen honding and C-H"'X·ring interactions 
Hydrogen bonding and C-H"Jl:-ring inlerdCtions for TMBTllL are listed in Table 5.9, 
indicating that it is not only van der Waals and hydroph()bic interactions that stabilise the 
TMBTUL structure. 
lnlramole<"u/ar hOI" in/fractions 
'Jhere are ele"en host hydrogen bonds that stabilise the structure of the TRIMLll 
molecule in TMBTUL. Thev do So f()r difTerent conionnational 3SpCcts of the moleclile. 
On the primary side of the TIUMLll molecule. C6-H"'05' hydrogen bond8 have lJeen 
implicated as factors for the high positive tilt angles observed for the methylglucose units 
in genera!."" and it has also been suggested that these hydrogen bond.~ are usually not 
present for methylglucose units with lower tilt angles. In the TMBT(JL strocture there 
are five methyl glllC()Se units at the receiving end ofsllCh hydrogen b()nds [Figure 5. 101 
with G2 and G6, the methylglucose units with the lowest tilt angles, being the 
exceptions. 
G3 / 
Figure 5.10 Stereo vicw of the C6-H"'05' hydrogen bonds in the TMBTUL structure. 
Only the hydrogen at()ms involved in the relevant hydrogen bonding are 
shown. 
Interestingly. G2 on the secondary side is im'olved in a CI-H .. ·03' hydrogen Ixmd 
lC1U2-H1U2"'03GI] which could be re8ponsible for its low tilt angle. There are two 
other C -H"'O hydrogen bonds on the primary side ()f the TRIMER molecule, namely 
C6G7-H6117"'06G1 and CIG7-HIG7"'06G6 [not shown], 3l1d these 'Iock' the 06 
atoms in their ()bserved positions in their r()tati()n around the C5-C6 bond [defined by 
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paramcter W 111 Table 5.51. The orner hydrollen oon,h on 1& St."Cundary side of the 
'J RIMER m<llecul~ arc C~-H"'02 and C8-H···03· hydrog.cn bonds. ,~hich 'j,)Ck' the C8 
m~hyl group' in .ho: pnsitiuns .hal the} a'" obs~r~~d (Ill .heir respcctiH m(:thyJglucose 
uni.s. 
Till»" S.~ H)"dr,'Scn-bondinll and C-H··"1\-nng. interactions rur T,\J RTU L 
"",,,wI,, InHr~Cll"" JI.'" \ II \ \ 1111·\ - , ""d~ 
Hod 
("1G2_H IG><HGI ~.4.J(4) 
.. 
, 
149(4) 
, 
= Centre of b'Tavily or 100 aromatic ring of Ihe IIUl"St 
, 
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COapier 5 - lJl\ILll and TRJ \tEll 1",,1"';00 C~mpl",es 
Intramolecular guesl interactions 
Only Orte guest hydrogen bond, namely C8-H8 ·-e12A. was found which could explain 
the slight prelerence 01' the CI2A over the CI2B rotamer. as indicated by the former's 
s.o.f. of 0.56. 
Hasl gae<t interactio", 
[here are two host-guest hydrogen bonds and one C-II .. ·,,;-ring inleraction lhat are li~led 
in Tahle 5.9, which strengthen the association of the host and gllest molecules. These are 
(he 07-117-"02G6 and N9-H9· .. ·04G5 hydrogen bonds and the C8G4-118C4"'('g 
interaction which are illustrated in figure 5. I 1. The presence ol·the host-guest hydrogen 
bonds involving the N9 and 07 atCHns explains the absence ol'thc intrnmolecular N-H···O 
hydrogen bond that is obscn.-ed for (he tulob~rol molecules in lhe unCCHnplexed stale_ 
The symmetry codes also indicate (hat these are ... ithin (he same asymme(ric unil, i.e. no 
contacts are made between glleSt and host molecules of neighbouring units. 
Figure 5.11 Stereo diagram illustrating the host-b'Uest interactions. The 07-H7---02G6 
and N9-119····04G5 hydrogen bonds are shown in roo. whilst the C8G4-
H8C4"'Cg interaction is shown in green. Only the hydrogen atoms involved 
in (he inleruc(ion~ are !.hown lOr darity 
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Chapter j - lJL\1ElJ "[xl TRl~lElJ IncIl ioo Complexc .. 
lioSI-hosl interactjons 
The 'even host-host C-H --0 hydrogen bonds thm are presffit in the TMBTUL stmclure 
contribute to the stabilisation of tbe crystal structure in tbe absence or water molecules 
that fulfil thi> runclion in hydraled complexes. The symmelry codes lOr lhe C4Gl-
114G2···03G5 [I+x, y, 4 C2G5-H2G5---06G2 [-1+,;, y_ "1 and C9G6-H9A6"'03GI 
(_[-1-,;, y. T] hydrogen bonds indicate thaI they link lhe host molecules along lhe a-axi,. 
Likewi,e the 'ymmeIry code, lor the C2G4-H2G4· .. 05G7 [312-x, I-}, 112+71, C2G4-
112G4· .. 06G7 [312-,;, I_y, 1/2+4 C2G7-H2G7"'06G4 1312-x, I_y, -112-1-"1 and C9G7-
H9B7"'03G4 [3/1-x_ I_y, -1/2+T] hydrogen bonds indicate that they link lhe screw-
related host molecules along the c-axis. The numher or lhese hydrogen bonds per host 
mo[eculc double, to fourteen a~ a result of" il also heing at lhe receiving end of the 
interaction. These are illustrated in Figure 5.12, wbich also shows that each host molecule 
is connected to rour surrounding host molecules along the directions mentioned above. 
/ ',' 
C9G6·H9A6 --03GI C2G5-H2G5'-'06G2 ...... C2G7-H2G7 --06G4 
C"AG2·H4G2· -0305 C9G7·H9lJ7---03G4 C2G4-H2G4 -06G7 
C2G4·H2G4 --0507 
Figure S.12 The intermo[ecular C-H-"O hydrogen bonds that link TRIMEB mo[ecules in 
the TMBTUL structure. 
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Crystal packing 
Crystal packing diagram,; uf the Tl\ffiTUL Slruclure are pre,;ented in Figure 5.13. Th~ 
04-heptagon mean plane is parallel to the ac-plane with the cavill' axis of the CD parallel 
10 Ihe b-axis. The mulecules are stacked head-\o-tail down this direction wilh slighl 
lateral offsets resulting in a screw-channel. The crystal packing diagrams also visuall)' 
conlirm thai there ar~ no inl~r-gu~SI inl~raclions and also show Ihat the chlorophenyl ring 
do..,; nO( protrud~ into Ih~ cavities of neighbouring host molecules. 
Figu~c 5.13 Sler<:<:l packing diagrams ofTMBTUL down th~ (a) a- (bl b- and (c) c-axes 
rcspcclively 
~rl 
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Chaplor 5 OIMLll and -I 1<1 MEIl Incl",;oo Cu",plcx~, 
Powder X-ray Diffraction 
The computed and experim~ntal PXRD paUerns for TMBTUL are presenl~d in Figure 
5.14. The patterns malch in Iheir number or peaks as well as Iheir profil~s_ Th~ slight 
shift of the experimental trace to lower 20 value:; is attrihuted to the difference in 
temperatures al which the information for the traces was ohlain~d. The close agreement 
also indicates the lack of a phase change on grinding the compkx, whilst the mismatch in 
relative peak intensities of the experimental trace with respect to the computed trace is 
due to preferred orienlation effects. 
EXpllrim"nlal 
Computed 
20 
Figure 5.14 Compuloo [162Kl and experim~nLal [295KJ PXRO traces ofTMUTUL 
1 I . 
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O.ljJ10' ~ - DJ\IEB and Tl(lMEB Inclu,ion C(>fllplexe, 
Discussion 
A search of the CS084 for TRIMEB structures yielded twenty entries, but seven of these 
are reddenninalions, lhus making a total of thirteen unique TRIMEB stn,cturcs that the 
databa:;e conlains. The unil cell parameters ii)!" these are listed in Table 5.10. However. in 
addition to the CSU" structures, members of the Supramolecular Chemistry Research 
Unit [SCRU] at the University of Cape Town [UCT] have detennined sever,,1 TRIMEB 
structures that have recently been publi:;hed, or are 'in press', but which are not yet listed 
in the CSD.i-I The unit cell paramelers for lhese structures, a., well as lhose for 
TMBTUL, are listed at the hottom of Table 5.10. The CSD84 structures all crystallise in 
the space group P2,2,2,. Two TRiMEB complex structures, isolated by the SCRU al 
UCT, with butambenlJ and (E}-ajoene86 as guests cry:;talli8e in the monodinic space 
group P2" the tonner being the first reportoo TRIMEB structure to cr~' 8talli8e in the 
mOJ\{)clinic crystal system. Two new crystalline lonns of the host TRIMEB, an anhydr.lte 
and a trihydrale.' «' were also recently prepared by the UCT SCRU. As slaled earli~r, lhe 
initial phasing Irial model used lor the structure solution ofTMBTUL wa~ oblainoo from 
TRIMEl:i-clofibrate·/J,O.'" whose unit cell parameters [Table 5.10] agree closely with 
those of TMlrJ1JL. one of the two necessary conditions for successful strtlcture solution 
using the iwmorphous replacement method. 
Conformation oflbe- bast mol....: ule 
PemlCthylation of (he J3-CD molecule ha, a marked elTect on its confomlation. as 
discovered with the first structural determination of a TRIMEB complex, namely 
TRIMF.Bp-iodophenol.'4' It was tound Ihat the 04 heptagon is elliptically di8lOrled wilh 
relative ly large positive values tor the methylglucosc tilt angles "'hen compared to those 
of J3-CU. The reason tor the distortion of (he heptagon, and more specifically the 
relatively large tilt angles in TRIMEB structures is the lack of 02···03' hydrogen 
bonds' " that arc responsible for lhe 'round 8tructure' of J3-CO molecules."" ' " It \\-as 
sugge8ted that in addition to (his, C6-fJ"'05' interactions are responsible lilr the 
stabilisation of the distortion of the TRIMEB molecules in general."" 
i.j' 
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ChoptcT 5 DIMUl ""d rRIMEI3 lr •• :lu_.on Complexes 
Table S. IO Unit cdl parameters of the known TRIMER slru<.1ures 
( ,u,_1 
" 
, I" , , , 
" 
" 
( ~J) I{t'fl'()d~ 
CS D .tructu rn; 
~'e >;,-o;,p- f'2,2,', 
11,0 14_8'3 19382 26.534 ~ W ~ HEZWAK L41(1)' 
methyloycloh. x.nc 1),0·13 25.333 29.132 ~ ~ ~ XAQJII'->4(1) 
(S)-1,7- 10.936 25.530 29.610 ~ ~ ~ QOYLlZ 14 , 
di 0"'''' ' m ! 5. 5)und.:"""" 
(RJ-5-c1hyl-I.3.5-
" 
,~ 26.0 ~0 29.1 ~5 ~ ~ ~ MODHUl L40 trim.th,lh dantuin 
(L)-memhDI 110(,0 2(,.1J8 29_{;69 W ~ ~ N1ZHAF LJO 
p_io<Ioph. nol 14 997 2U68 28.205 W ~ ~ CAMPlp I41 (1) 
(Rl- flurbiprofen 15 _G92 '1.714 28.269 ~ W ~ COYXAPIOI47(I) 
(S}-tlurbipmfen 15.271 2IA51 2H95 W ~ ~ COYXETIO I47(2) 
m.>od"phenol 15.669 20_798 25.'186 ~ ~ ~ GlLKlN 10 L4i( l ) 
4_bipll~yl .o.tic aci d 14 ~\lO 11.407 28.540 W ~ W PAFSOE"i 
. thyl laurote 14.796 '2,444 27.no w w ~ PlNMAA1<" 
(S}-iburrofon 15.232 21.J27 27. 597 ~ ~ w RONwoa L,," 
( S}-naproxen 15.179 21.407 27.670 ~ ~ ~ ZIFQOU l51 
l ,n SOW R.f".nc"" 
Spare group - P2} 
Butambon 1O. ~9 1 l U5 ~ 27.5 83 ~ ')').62 ~ 
" (l)-ajoc'IIC 11 .~~3 27.715 H.W~ ~ 10'l.34 
'" " Spa .. e >:'-""P f':j2,:, 
3H,O 16.205 16.287 30 .0 ')') W ~ W 
"" 
non" 15.951 1 6.~77 28 .·~11 
'" 
., w 
"" 
doObrio odd I t .W I 26_2&.1- 28_882 W ~ 
'" 
lJ~.152 
psoralen 10_445 25_652 29_93Q W ~ W I ~J 
I T)-aj"" "" 15.102 21.520 27.313 W W ~ 
"' 
ciofibrllte 1_1.010 21.190 27.700 '. '. '. 1.>8 lu lobule",1 15_1)1;3 21.290 27.67 1 
'" '" 
., Thi . work 
* Number ofre-cietemllnal;lon, m hrdCkel' 
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C~"pl<r 5 - DJ MEB and TRJ M EB Jndusion Complex", 
In the parent TRll'>11.:l::l. a monohydrate. the 04-heptagon is even more elliptically 
distorted Jium the native J3_CD. 14J Deviation from the u,ual 'c, chair confonnation orthe 
mcthylglucose unit seemed to promote further distortion of that already inher~nt in 
TRIMEB structure" as one oJ" the methylglucose units waS round to ~xist in the high-
energy, inverted IC• chair conformation. This is the only example of deviation from the 
lIslIal 4C, chair eonloollil(ioll lOulld ill cyciodextrins. ~xc..ptli)[ ()n~ oftl", methylgluw"" 
units of TRIMEB'm-iodophenol'" which exists in the oS! twist contOrmation, a high 
energy intermediate of the two chair contOrmations."'" The °S2 twist conformation also 
partly adds to the distortion of the TRIMER molecule. supported b} the fact that the 
TRIMEB'm-iodophenol complex h08t moie<;ule is the most di8torted to date of any other 
TRIMEB complex host mol~clll~. 
Table 5.11 presents the average value, oj" selected conlormationill parameters ror th~ 
TRIMEB mol~clll~s or the speeies in Tilhle 5.10, pn'senting il compilrison with those lor 
the TMHTllL host molecule. Generally the average values for the various parameters 
agree closely amongst the various TRIMEB stniClure, but ditT~rences ~xi,t in their 
respe<:tive range8. The TRIMEB ho~t of TMHTUL fonns part of the group wilh smaller 
ranges for the variou8 parameters and thus those with a 'rounder' h08t molecule which 
include, among,t oth~rs, the comp I~xes oj" TRIMER with (Sl-naproxen,'" (Fl-ajoene" 
and (Zl-ajoeneY' Its pammeters are a180, as expected. very dose to those of the host of 
TRI~1EB'clo!ihrate-H20]J1 An overlay 0]" the hosts or lh~ lwo structur~s is presented in 
Figure 5.15. The hosts are virtllilily superimposable "ith even the 'fr~~ly rolming' methyl 
group8 of TMHTUL, which were not part of the initial phasing model, showing a high 
degree of overlap. TMltTUL l'orm8 part of the group of complexes for which five 
methylglucose tilt angles are po8itive and lwo are n~giltive. lh~ other complexes all 
hilving positive lilt ilngl~8. With the majorit} or the tilt angles lOr TMHTllL being 
JX18itive. ws well as the fa<:t it has three C6-06 bonds pointing towards the cyclodcxtrin 
cilvity, the primary 8ide of the h08t mole<.:ule is capped, thus preventing any inter-guest 
contacts. This 'capping' or the primary side oj" the TRIMEB mol~cul~ is con,istent with 
most other TRIMEB complexes. an exception being the butamben-IRIMER complex 
when' all the C6-06 bond, point aWilY lium the cavity allowing a significilnt JXlrtion of 
the guest to protmde from the primary side. 15 
III 
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Table 5.11 Average values of sele<;ted host conformational parameters [ranges In 
brackets] lOT the TRIMEB >lructures presented in Table 5.1 0 
(,11,,1' , 
,I "" " 
Till 
" 
, , 
" 
, 
tlD::k (r:J 
H,O -1.S2(3.41 -S .~4) 4.3S(4.0'!-4.68) 124(92-1(>2) 0.6[1(-0.62,1.1),)) 26(-25_ 73) 
m<th)"lcyclohexooe 5.U4(4.79-S.21) 4.39(4.24-4.50) 12S(121_137) U.23(-U.35, D.32) 22(7.52) 
8-1.7- 5.04(432-5.5&) 4.42(4.26-4 .61 ) 128(115-145) 0.37(-0.55, 0.42) 26(6_ 57) dio=pi,o( 5 5jundccane 
(LH~.I1tOOl .I.0J( 4A1}-553) 4.4 1(4.26-455) 128(115.14.1) 0.36(.0,42, 0.51) 20(-9,4-8) 
I,-iodqli>e"ol 4.99(4.63-5 .35) 4.33(4.21}-4.45) 127( I 18-139) U.44( -U.57, D,65) 2(1(-16. 43) 
(RHlurblpro ft:T1 5,00(1.63-5.36) 4.39'(-1 ,27-4,53) 127(lI~- 13S) OA6( -0.5S. 0,66) 21)(-lJ.44) 
(S).fiurbipr(}jcn ~,UI( 4.70·5,23) 4.39'(4.22-4,55) 127(11~-I3S) 0.4(1(-0.50. 0,60) t9(-12.43) 
nI-i<Xioph."ol 5.00(4.16-5.47) 4 ,4 1 (4. 15-4.79) 127(114-152) U,42( -0.~5, 0.59) 21(_14. 52) 
4-biphcn)lac~~ic .cid 4,97(4.60-5.37) 4.37(4,23_4,53) 127(11&-139) 0,45(-0.56, 0,66) 2(1(_14,44) 
dhyll.LJf.te 5,00(4.63-5.43) 4.3 &(4. 16-4.60) 127(116.136) 0 ,42( ·0.5~. 0.54) 1&(.14,3~) 
(S)-iOOpmf." 4.99(4.71 _5.16) 4.3&(4.22-4.5 I) 127(l21}-137) D.3')j -{I.51 . 0.57) 19(-14,42) 
(SJ--naproxen 5,00(4.64' 5,21) 4.3 8(4.25_4,5 t ) 127(121}-139) 0,39'(-0.50, O.5S) 2(1(-14.44) 
ootamben 4. 9!1(4.41}-53 I) 4.37(4.27·4.5&) 127(1 19- 141) 0.4 1 (·050. 0.62) 1&(.2.1, 41) 
(FJ--~joc"" 4,911(4.67-5.2U) 4.37(4.23-4,47) 12&(119-13&) 0,39( -D,~5. 0.40) 2~(lD, 54) 
3H,O 4,\19(1,67-5.-19) 1.38(-1. 1 7--1 .5~) 127(112-136) D,16(-O,g(].O.-11) 26(-4, ~1) 
~, 4,99(4,59-5.50) 4.3~( 4.1 2·4.61 ) 127(1 11 .136) 0.41 (.0.72, 0 .. 15) 10(8.72) 
clofibric acid 5 .02(4.49-5.45) 4.40(4.24-4.62) 12&(116- 141) 0.37(_0.54_ 0.46) 1~(.15_ 47) 
p'OI'.kn 5,D I( 4,3D-5.60) 4.39(4,22-1,63) 128(113-144) 0,36(-0,41.0.54) 21(7.5l] 
(7)_~joc"" 5.00(4.73.5.17) 4.37(4.23-4,49) 12&(12 1_137) 0.311(.D.51. 0.56) 24(12.43) 
dotibrdle ~,D 1(4, 71-5.2U) 4.39(4.27-4,50) 12&(12 t_I3S) 0,40(-0,52,0.60) 19{-12.45) 
tulooo1<rol 5. 01 (4.64-5.21) 4 .19(4.27_4.49) 127(12 1 _ 1 3~) 0 .40(.0.38,0.63) 21(.13,51) 
. 
.. . . . CC>Ord,no.te. for R 5 ethyl 1,1,5 j'ln1<th) lh)"d.nt(}1n T RI ).1 EB I ).1 00HU1J 00 no! .pp"ar In ,fit: C. SD 
• Range. (}f ,fie i,>di viclu.1 de" iati "", frow {h. mean 04 rl . ". in brackets 
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Chapter.1 _ Di\tlll and i II.I~jEB Tndu,i~n Comoic,"> 
_ TMBTUL 
_ TRTMEB-cTofibrate'H,O 
Figure S.15 Overlay of the hosts of TMBTl'L and TRIMEB-elofibrate'H20 illustrating 
their close conformations. 
Guest inclusioll 
Tulobutcrol is one of the larger molecules that have been included ",ithin the TRIMFH 
cavity, other examples of comparably sized guests being (R)- and (S)-flurbiprofen, and 
(S)-ihuprofen. TMRTUL forms part of the group of TRIMEB complexes that crystallise 
with COmmOn unil cell parameter.; of a ~ 15, b - 21, c - 28A. space group P2,2,2, whose 
members have a significant portion of the guest protruding from the secondary 8ide, the 
exceptions being the guests p-iodophenol and m-iodophenol. The8e complexes. with the 
exception of m-iodophenol in which one of the methylglucose units deviates from the 
usual 4C l chair conformation. have a relatively small range for their 04-heptagon radiI. 
",hen compared to ho"t molecule8 with smaller gue8ts such as (S)-1 ,7-
dioxaspiro(5 ,5)undecane and psoralen that cr)'8tall isc with un it cel I parameter.; of a - II. 
b - 26 and c - 29A. space group P2,2,2" and have their respecti,'e guest molecules 
completely encapsulated in their h08t cavities. 'Ine exception is for the TRIMEB-
methy1cyc1ohexane complex, which also has a relatively 8mall range lor its 04-heptagon 
rndii. 
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rh.ptor 5 - fllMFR .nd lRI"1Llllnciu,;on Com),""" 
The chlorophenyl ring of the tulobulcrol molecule in TMBTL'L is l()cated on the 
scc()ndary face, as is found for other TRIMEB complex guests containing a chlorophenyJ 
moiety, namely cl()fibric acid and clofibrate. IJ' 
Guest chirality 
The chirality of the guest \.\-as found to be (R-) and the absence of any sign of disorder, 
e.g. as two superimposed emmtiomcrs. indicates that there is a resolution of the drug, at 
least for the chosen crystal. The use of COs for the resolution of racemic compounds ha~ 
been reviewed. L'" Unlike the native COs. the permethylatDd CDs have been found to be 
more suitable for chiral recognition due to the increased flexibility of the hosts, enabling 
them to change their c()nformation t() accommodate a specific enanti()mer. In the case of 
the TMBTUL c()mplex the confonnatioo of the host j, thus probably more 
accomm()dating to the (R-j-cnantiomer. Unfortunately, time c()nstraints did not all()w 
experiments to be carried out in order to ascertain whether tbis extended to tbe entire 
batcb ()j" crystals. 
Crystal packing 
The crystal packing of TMBTL'L i, con,i,tent with what is found in TRlMEB 
complexes crystallising in the 'pace group P2 j 2]2 1, i.e. head-to-tail packing of the host 
molecules down the "-axis. The partial inclusi()n results in the stacking not being as 
close as in complexes where the gucst is almost completely encap,ulated, e.g. TRIMEH' 
psoralen.'" The computed rXRD trace corresponds, a~ expected, to the averaged 
calculated tr<lCe that wa~ published by Cairn lor TRIMER complexes with unit cell 
parameters a - 15, b - 21 and c _. 28 A. space group P212,2L [Figure 5.16] in a review of 
the phenomenon of j~()structurality in cyclodextrins."" 
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Chop/or 5· DlMEB and TRI\1EB Indu'ion Complexe, 
• , 
20 
Figure 5.16 The computed trace for TMBTUL [bottom] and the trace f()r isostructural 
series 16 [TRIMEB ~omplexes wilh similar unil cell paramelers and Ihe 
Same space group as TMBTUL1!(l 
Conclusion 
Tulobuterol has been successfully oomplexoo with DIMEB and TRIMER These 
complexes have been characlerised b)' Ihennal and X-ray ditlradi(1Il le~hniques. 
DMBTUL crystallises in a 1:1 host:guest ratio as established by microanalysis. rGA 
established loot the complex is anhydrous and also confinned the 1:1 host:guesl ratio as 
cvidenced by the dissocialion of the guest at 15Q-250"C before the host dewmp()sed at 
-350"C. It crystallises in the orthorhombic space group P212J2 with a - 26.7561(4). b -
30,6918(5), c - 19.7482(2) A. and Z - 4 molecules per unit cell. Attempls l() solve lhe 
structure failed. 
Microanalysis indicated lhal TMRTUL ~ryslallises in 1:1 hostguesl ratio. whilsl TGA 
and ])SC analyses respectively showcd lhat it is anhydrous and melts at 155"C. Single 
crystal X-ray diffrac-tion indicated the orthorh",nbic space group P212j21. with Z - 4 
I I ~ 
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Chapter.1 • DI\IF.B and TRIMFB Ind" In C lmplex<s 
molecules per unit cdl and a = 15.063(1), b = 21.290(1) and c = 27.671(1) A. The lertiary 
butyl group ofthe tulobuterol g.uest molecule was found 10 insert into the TRIMEB cavily 
Ii-om Ihc secondary side with the chlorophcnyl g.roup located on thc outside. Hosl and 
guest arc linked via one strong. classical (guestJO-H···O(host) hydrogen bond and a 
weaker (guest)N-H·-·O(host) hydrogcn bond. The host distortion was not as pronounced 
<l> in some other TRIMEB complexes. TMBTUL was found to be isostructural with a 
known series ofTRIMEB complexe8. 
149 
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l:hapter (, T"lobtJterol Sails 
Salt Preparation 
Thre~ novel salt, or tulobut~rol were prepared. Th~ salts fOffil ed with (R.R)-tartaric, 
succinic and benzoic acids wi!! respectivdy be rererred to as TUL T AR. TULSUC and 
T ULBRN. 
(R.R)-tartaric acid and succinic acid have two ionisable functional groups. Therefore. 
T UL TAR and T ULSUe were prepared in a 2:1 tulobuterol:ocid molar ratio. Satunlted 
solutions of each mixture in penlanol were prepared at 6Q0 e, with the resulting sol utions 
being filt~red and allowed to cool spontaneously to 25"C. Single cry"tals of good quality 
appeared over a pt:riod of a few days. Pentanol was the so l~' ent of choice for producing 
such CI)'stals or T UL T AR and TULSUe, as thes~ compounds-proved to be too soluble 
in a wide variety of other organic solvents. 
Benzoic acid has only one ionisabk runctional group and therefore TULRt:N was 
prepared using a I: I tulobuterol:ben.wic aci<l molar ratio. A satur"ted solution of the 
mixture in "ater "as prepared at 25"C with the resulting solution being fil tered and 
allowed to evaporat~ slo"ly to produce single crystals meeting the requirements for 
"~ngle crystal X-ray studies. 
Microanalysis 
The results of C. H. N microanalysis are prcscm~d in Tabk 6.1. The expt:rimental results 
agree cl05ely with the computed percentages. I'hese confirm the purity of the salts and 
that they crystallised in the ratios in " hich were prepared. 
Table 6.1 C, II. N microanalysis results (n=2] for TUL T AN.. TULSUC and TULBEN 
"',lit f \p~nnHn(.1I ( .lil'ulul<'ti 
%C % H ~/_N %e % H -I.N 
rULT AR (2(C"ll lOClNO)" (C,ll,od'j .1.1.72 6.~g +.~7 55,54 ,m 4.64 
ULSUe [(C 1211 .. ClNO) ·O.5(C,JI,O,fj 5927 7.51 +.8 1 5K6J 7.38 ,.w 
TULBEN [(C"H"C1NOr·(C,H.,O,rJ 65,50 6. ~5 4,02 65.27 6.9 1 
'"' 
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Thermal Analyses 
Hot Stage Microscopy 
HSM of the salt cryst.1ls aftorded .1 visu.11 characterisation or lheir behaviour upon 
ileating, Photographs of these analyses are presented in Figure 6.1. The analyses were 
done under silicone oil to detect the presence 01' possible included solvent as lhis would 
be indicated b)' bubble formation upon heating. The HSM analyses ~how that the salls are 
unilorm in lheir lhermal events. In each case, the .1bsence of bubbling indicates the lack 
of included solvent. The analyses ror all lhree salls also displa)' a single therm.11 event. 
namely fusion, which occurs in the ranges 186-198, 157-160 and 155-157"C for 
TULTAR, "!1JLSUC and TULBEN re~pectively. 
-. 
30'(" 
30"(" 
, , 
O.5mm 
loooe 
TOOT 
I ()()'C 
TUlTAR 
I 86"C 
TUlSUC 
156'C 
TUlBEN 
155'C 
r--" 
Figure 6,1 113M photographs tor TULlAR, TULSUC and TULBEN 
198"(' 
160"(' 
157"C 
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Ch.plcr 6 - Tu]obutero] Salt, 
Differential Scanning Calorimetry and Thermogravimetric Analysis 
'Ihe DSC traces orthe salls are presented in Figure 6.2. In all three ca~s the USC traces 
show only fusion endotherms with extrapolated onset temperatures of 191. 163 and 
147"C for TULTAR, TUI.SUC and TULBF.N respectively. Grinding the crystals prior 
to DSC analysis did not allcct the traces, thus showing that prior me~hanical treatment 
did not indllCe phase translimnations on heating. TGA traces [not sho,'n] indicated 
negligible mass loss in all three ~a,es, ~onfirming the lack of included solvent. Thc>e 
results correlate well with the HSM findings and are summarised in rable 6.2. 
" 
~ ~ 
- ro ~ 00 
~ ~ 
• 
00 
TULlAR 
TULSUC 
TULBEN \ 
"'" 
Temperature I"e 
Figure 6.2 DSC traces for TUL TAR, TUI.8UC and nn.BEN 
-
Table 6.2 Summary ofthe DSC events for TUL T AR, TUI.SUC and TULBEN 
I ndothtl'm I"",,,ntlu" II I I \J~ III Sl ( III HI"\ 
T emp"rature range investigated COC) 187-198 
Too (OC) 191 
Peak (0C) ] 93 
158-169 
163 
165 
145-154 
147 
149 
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Charte, (, - Tui<,hLJIcml S.lts 
X-ray Crystallographic Analysis of TULTAR 
Single Crystal X-ray Diffraction 
Data-collection and space gronp determination 
Diffraction Intensitv data foc the salt focmed between lUlobuterol and (R,R)-lHrtHric Hcid 
"'~re collected on a Nonius KHPpa CCD diffractometer m 173K. A suitable crystal was 
mounted under pamtone oil [() glue the crystal to the ftbre on freezing. The Laue 
symmetry [I] of TULTAR indicated that it belongs to the tridinic crystal system j{,r 
"'hich the only two possible space groups are P j and pT. Since a chiraltartaric Hcid "'as 
used it followed thm the chiml space group P I was the only choice. Intensity statistics 
provided by XPREpl(J9 corroborated the choice of a chiml space group "'ith !E'_II = 
0.777, which is close to the expected value ofO. 736 foc non-centrosymmetric structures. 
Structure solution and refinemt'"DI 
SIILLXS-971 '0 "'as used to solve the slnICture oj" TULTAR by dire<."t methods. From the 
unit cell volume it was deduced thHi. the asymmetric unit comprises four mlobuterol 
cHtions and two tartrHte anions. The E-map reveHled the positions of HlJ the non-hydrogen 
moms and these were placed Hnd refined in SITF.r.XL-97'" with isotl"Opic temperature 
fH<.1:ors. Anisotropic refinement ti,llowed subject to satisfa.."tory behaviour of isotropic 
thermal parameters. Only three amino hydrogen HI.(Mns ofthe eight in the Hsynunetric unit 
appeHred in the difference fourier map, but the equalisation of the terminal C-O bond 
lengths on both tartrate anions was proof lhHl. the carboxylic acid groups had lost their 
hydrogen atoms and thus that a salt had formed. Two amino hydrogen Hl<~ns per 
tulobulerol cation, with tetrahedral geometry, were thus placed. The hydrogen atoms of 
the treely rotating hydroxyl ronly one hydroxyl hydrogen atom found in the ditkrence 
Fourier map] and methyl groups oflhe tulobuterol cations were placed in fixed positions 
and refined using a rotating retinement strategy. The rest of the hydrogen atoms for the 
TUL TAR structure were placed in fixed geometric positions using a riding model. All 
hydrogen atoms were rerlfled with thermal parameters 1.2 times those of their parent 
atoms. For methyl hydrogen atoms the factor was 1.5. The crystal data and rel1nement 
paranleters are presented in Table 6.3. 
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Table 6.3 Crystal and refinement parameters for TULTAR 
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:'b."pl<r 6 Tulohlllcrol S"IIS 
Description of the structure 
TULTAR crystallises in th~ triclinic space group PI in a 2:1 tulobuterol ~ation:larlrat~ 
anion ratio with Z - 2 formula units per unit cell. Thus the asymmetric unit as illustrated 
by the ORTEP"'" diagram in Figure 6.3{a), consists offOlir tulobuterol cations and two 
tartrate anions. 
(b) 
A B c D 
Figure 6.3 (a) ORTEP diagram ofdle asymmetric unit ofTUL T AR. Tulobuterol cations 
arc labelled A, 8, C and 0 but for clarity their individual atoms are not 
numbered. The tartrate anions are labelled T1 and T2 with their 
individual atom numbering shown. Thennal ellipsoids are drawn at the 
50"10 pmbabilit} level. Hydrogen atoms are drawn as spheres with 
arbitrary radii. 
(b) The individual tulobulenll cations widl the configur.rtion at the C7 atoms 
and protonation onlle N9 atoms shown. 
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C .~ter 6- Tul<"'ut"m] Salt, 
Figure 6.3(b) presents the individual tulobuterol cations. with their chiralities. and shows 
that the nitrogen atoms are protonated when the salt between tulobuterol and (R,R)-
tartaric acid is formed. 
H}'drogen bonding nnd C-H ... :n:-ring interactions 
A PI.A TONL!L geometrical structure analysis revealed several N-H' -0. O-H'--O, C-H .. ·O 
and C-11"'CI hydrogen bond" which are presented in Table 6,4, Figure 6.4 illustrates the 
strongest of the>", the N-H---O and the O-H"'O hydrogen bonds. All the ions in the 
asymmetric unit are involved in this type of hydrogen bonding in an extensive and 
intricate manner. which will be described next. 
#lt
A il4:l ~A ~ . N.O'" " .. - 0 0' " ..... 
.. --- _ ... C ,-"- , Nt C 
02 00 -"_ ' 0' 00 ',,_ 
. ' en .. ···· ...... · 00 '00 01 :.0, -----, ....... 07 00 
02@o;.·~ OJ.. ---°''-''0' o. ;y," . D ---(>2T1 
, , 
Figure 6.4 Stereo view of the intenTlolecular hydrogen bond, [O-H"'O and N-H"'O in 
redl and intramolecular bonds [O-H"'O in blue] for TULTAR. Only the 
labelling of the donor and acceptor atoms is shown. 
There are two hydrogen bonding mOlils [1 and 2 in Figure 6.4] that eonnect the ion, in 
the asymmetric unit. In motif I, cation A is connected to anion Tl by the N9A-
H9A2'''OSTI hydrogen bond. whilst cation B is c<mnected to anion Tl by the 07R-
H7B 1"'OSI"I and N9R-H9R 1"'06T I hydrogen bonds. Cation A i, also connected to 
anion T2 by the N9A-H9AI"'Olr2 and 07A-H7Al"'02T2 hydrogen b<mds., whilst 
cation H is connected to anion T2 by the N9B-H9B2"'02T2 hydrugen bum!. 1" motif 2, 
cation C is linked to anion T2 by the 07C-H7Cl"'06T2 and N9C-H9Cl'''05T2 
hydrogen bonds, whilst c-atioo 1) is linhd to anion Tl of the adjacent unit cell by the 
07D-1I7DI"'OlTl lx. y, 1+7] and N9D-H9DI·--02Tl [x, y, l+;t] hydrogen b<mds. The 
cations of motif 2 are linked 10 each other via the N9C-H9C2"·07D and N9[)-
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Ch.pter6 T\ll<>hutcml Salts 
H9D2····07C hydrogen bonds. unlike the situation in motif 1 where the cations are not 
linked via any hydroge~ bonds. 
Table 6A Hydrogen bonds i"or TUL T AR 
1I.,dr"~~n hUlld II \ \ II" \ \ II-II' \ , S, ,mUl,"" 
'" .' 
, 
... '1 
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Both motifs consist "I' six intermolecular hydrog~n bonds that are related by a pseudo-
centre of inversion [the motif labels 1.2 in Hgurc 6.4 are placed at these pseudo-centre' 
Clf inversion]. Til<: thre!: O-H-"O intmmolocular h}'drogcn bonds thai are li '1<:d in T~ble 
6.4 and iliustmtOO in Fi¥ure 6.4l indic3tcd in blueJ. O<."<:ur olll~ in tb.: 1811rate .m i"n". 
lhere :m: !<even C--H .. () hydrogcn bond., list~ in Table 6.4, o r "'hich loor are 
inknnolccular and three intrnmoJccular. Three of the interm"].,.;:ul,,r C-I\ '''O hydrogcn 
bonds link asymmt:tric units of neighbouring unit cells. whil,t one is witbin the same 
a,ymmetric unit . rhe C4A-H4A"'03TI a\\(\ C4B-J1411"'04T2 hydw !,:en b"nds link 
a.~ymmetrk units dillgonally along the IJ'-PlallC ",hilst the C8C-1I8('1 - 0 1 TI hydmgt'fl 
I>olld Jinb ... , ymmelriC uni ts along lilt:- c·a)tis. The ClU)"Hllt)2"'OJ 'fl h) drogen bond 
' in"-. the 0 calion and tho: T2 anion within the same asylIlIlll"tric unil. The (' -H .. ·O and C--
H" 'CJ hydrogen bonds contribute to 'labili'<!ltiun of ttJ., ions in which they Clo:;cur. 
PLA TONL~1 was used to calculate five uniqlle C-H"'x-ring intcrnctions for the rUT.TAR 
structure and Ihcsc arc p~led io T~ble 6.S. 'Cg' rcfers to the centre "I' V."it ) of the 
arom'" ic ring of 11K:- tUlohlJlt"l'ol COlli"o. I he- A and C ~ .. lions or adjacent m.~mmt'lr"'" un its 
alon~ Ik c-ID..is a~ cOnne.:led by 1M CI2A-H 16A"'CgC and (:12('-H16C"'CgA 
intera~1iol\S. whil~ \~e B and D cations arc cOC1I'r1:~ted by t~e C 12B-H I ~B ·Cgl). C 12B-
HI6B"'CgD and C1 2D-HI6t)'''CgB intcr3l1ions a l"n~ Ihis direction, l:igurc 6.5 
illustrntcs the C-H"'1I-ring interactions for the TULT AR struC1l!rc. 'llle '/I:'''1I-ring 
di..tances I'oerc not considered as ~nting significant inl.:met;"1\:; il~ lMy were all 
gnmCl" than 5A. 
Table 6.5 C-H"'lI_riug interactions fOr TUL TAR 
<;, 111111<'1,", code 
Int,'r~,·ti,," II {~\ (( ~ \ { II"{ ~. "l'l'licd to 
"".ntl uniT 
("tH-t! 16A' -{'g<' Z.,}I (~) 1,j(oJ(4J t 20(4) <, y_ . I+. 
(, I2f"_H I6(" -('"" l.:"P) U12i 5t 122(2) 1<,), ' +7 
r llB-HI58 -(:I(O 1.000.lJ l .(.ZQ( h 116(1) ... 'I. 7 
('12B-H l 6-a---l'iP .1-11i(4) 1.(.2\1;11 10:«.1) .'C. y, 7 
(' 12D-H 16!)-"Ce!l H~(3) MI~('I) 127(") A. y.~ 
159 
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Figure 6.:'i C-lI·· .. lf-ring inlera<;lions Ii)!" Lhe TULTAR structure with the tartrate anions 
omiUed lilr darity. Vicv-.' is down the <I-axis. 
C .. nf()rmations and configul"lltions of the tuJobnteroi atiOlls 
Figure 6.6, a repeal of Figure 3.10 tor the reader's convenience, iilustrates the definition 
of the principal torsion angles for tulobuteroL I'or mo re background to these principal 
torsion angles the reader is referred to Chapter 3, Table 6.6 lists the principal torsion 
angles Ill . 112, Ill, 11~ and 115 tor the A, D. C and D cations compared to the corresponding 
parameters tor the F .. rm 1 and F .. rm 2 molecules. 
'nle magnitudes 01' the III and 11 , torsion angles for lhe TliL TAR cation' compare well 
with those for the Form I and .Form 2 molecules. except those for the C and D catIons 
which arc respectively larger and smaller for the III and 11, torsion angles. Table 6.6 
indicates that for both cation' C and D the l"7-07 bond changes fi"om antiperiplanar to 
anticlinal "ilh respect LO Lhe C2-C12 hond, whIlst lhe C2-C I bond changes fmm synclinal 
to anticlinal with respect to the C7-C8 bond. The angles do, howeyer, stili generally 
show that the aromatic ring plane is nearly orthogonal to the tulobutcrol backbone with 
the el2 and 07 atoms being trans. 
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Fi~u re 6.6 Schematic diagram of the principallor~io n angles (a) 1]1. 'll. '1j ~h) '1' and 1]1 
for th~ luhlb ul~ro[ backbone. 
TMble 6.6 Principa l torsion :tOgles for the TUlTAR cations and polymorph O1(Il<xuks 
TLLTAR 
-1 68.8(3) , 
Form I 
11.0(1) , . 
, , 
·166 0(2) 
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Chapt.,6 Tuiobulcroi Salts 
Th~ magnitudes of the 1]3 trnoion angle for the TUI. T AR ca(jon~ arc only slightly smalb 
tha~ those for the Form 1 and Form 2 molecules, indicating that the backbone remains in 
an 'exte~ded' conformation in TliLTAR with the lIromlltic ring Iran.\' to the N9 atom. 
rhe small difference in the '1' torsion angle magnitudes mellns that there is a small 
difference in the magnitude for the 1]4 torsio~ angle 1I~ well when compared to the 
corresponding parameters for the Form I lind Form 2 molecule~. It indicate~ that the 07 
and N9 31om~ arc also Kauche for the TliL TAR cations. 
The magnirudes of the 1], tOrsiOll angle for the TULTAR cations are significantly smaller 
tha~ those for the Form 1 and Form 2 molecules indicating thllt the backbone tail is 
more 'bent'. with the t~rtiary butyl group ',\\-ung' away from the 07 310m ~ide of the 
backbone tor all the c3lion,. 
lhe tOrsiOll angles of the eations show that (he lalter are generally close in contormation 
to those of the Form 1 and Form 2 molecule~, except for the ditTerences mentioned 
above. The signs of the torsion angles also reflect the p~eudo centre~ of ~ymmetry 
relating the A a~d 8, and C a~d D CatiOllS respectively. 
There i~ an equal number of cations with opposite cOllfiguration at (he C7 atom [two (S-) 
lind two (R-)] indiCllting that tulobuterol was not resolved on ~ah formation with (R,R)-
tartaric acid. 
Crystal packing 
Figure 6.7 presents the crystal packi~g of the TULTAR structure down the u-axi~. It 
~how~ that lIdjacent motifs shllre commo~ anions and therefore infinite chains ofN-H"'O 
and O-H···a hydrogen bonded ions are formed alOllg the c-axis. These chains are stacked 
parallel to the h-axi, and connected diagonally along the xy-plane by the imennolccular 
C4-H4A-"03Tl and C4B-H4B"'04T2 hydrogen bonds [not shown]. 
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Chapter 6 Tuinbutero Sal" 
Figure 6.7 Crystal packing diagram of TUL T AR down loo a-axis. The intermole<:ular 
hydrogen bonding is ,hown in red. 
Powder X-ray Diffraction 
The computed and experimental PXRO patterns for TUL T AR are pre,ented in Figure 
6.8. These patterns match closely, indicating thaI no phase lran,formation took place OIl 
grinding ofTUL T AR The slight ,hift of the experimental trace to lower 29 values when 
compared to the computed trnce is attributed to the difference in temperature at which the 
infonnation for the respective traces wa, obtained. The close match of the experimental 
and computed patterns indicale, that the latter can ,erve a, a reference for TUL TAR 
identiflcalion. 
" 
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Chapler 6 - -I ulobutel'e>I Salt< 
Experimental 
I~ i 
Computed 
'" " '" " '" " " 
'" 
Figure 6.8 Computed 1203Kj and experimental [295K1 PXRD patterns lor TUL T AR 
I (,..:. 
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X-ray Crystallographic Analysis ofTULSUC 
Single Crystal X-ray Diffraction 
Data-collection and space group determination 
Dillraction intensity data for the salt formed between tulobuterol and succinic acid were 
collccted on a Nonius Kappa CCO diffractomcter at 203K. A suitable crystal ",as 
mountcd under paratone oil to glue the crystal to the glass fibre on freezing. Inspection of 
the intensity-weighted reciprocal lattice revealed Laue 21m s)mmctry. indicating the 
monoclinic system. XPRF.p,m indicated the space group P2 j!n [standard setting P2,!c. 
space group No.[4. unique axis b] as the only possible space group. The reflection 
conditions were im'esligated wilh LA YF.R' ,I and lillmd to be hOI; h -+ [ - 2n; OkO: k ~ 2n 
which uniquely idenlify this spa~e group. 
Structure solution Rnd refinement 
Direct methods in SHFLXS_97110 were used to solve the TUI.SUC structure. The 
asymmetric unit comprises one tu[obuterol cation and half a succinate anion. The atoms 
identified in the F.-map were refined in SHF.LXL_97'12 with isotropic temperature factors. 
This was lililowed hy aois()tropi~ retinement pr""ided that isotropic temperature factors 
beha~ed satislactorily. Hydrogen atoms were placed in fixed geometric positions and 
were, unless stated otherwise, refined using a riding model with isotropic thermal 
pardmeters 1.2 limes lhose or lheir parenl aloms. The two amino hydrogen atoms as weI! 
as the hydroxyl hydrogen atom were located in the di/lcrencc Fourier map. The location 
of two amino hydrogen atoms. together with the near equality of the two COO bonds at 
the terminus or the succinate anion, "'as proof f(,r salt f(,rmalioo and the site of 
protonation on the tulobutern[ molecule. Even though the amino hydrogen atoms were 
located in the difference Fourier map they were placed in idealised positions with 
tetrahedral geometr)' [AFlX 231. The hydroxyl and melhy[ hydrogen atoms were placed 
using a rntating refinement strategy [AFIX 147 and AFIX 137 resf"'Clively1 with the 
methyl hydrogen atoms refined with isotropic temperature factors 1.5 times those or their 
parent atoms. The crystal data and refinem eot parameters are presented in Table 6.7. 
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Table 6.7 Cryslal and refinement parameters tOr TlIT.SUC 
I·'lran,..t~r 
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Chapter 6 I ulobu(c~ol Salt, 
Description of the structure 
TliLSUC crystallises in a 2:1 tulobutcrol catiOll:,uccinate anion ralio in the monoclinic 
spaec group P21/n with L = 4 fonnula units per unit cell. The tulobut~rol cations '''ere 
located in gencral positions and the succinate anions on th~ centre, of inversions at 
Wyckoff positions (0, 0, 0) and (Y" Y" Y,). An ORTEpl2<J diagram "rth~ asymmetric unit 
[which is also Ihe empirical ]'>!TI1ula unit] con,i,ting or on~ tulobuterol cation and half a 
succinate anion i, presented in Figurc 6.9(a), whl],t Flgur~ 6.9(b) illuslrate~ ~ of the 
centres of inv~r>ion on which the succinale anions are located. 
(,) 
010 
'" ~""~0i2 
Co () 
(b) 
inversion centre 
Figure 6.9 (a) ORTEP diagram or the a'ymm..tric and j,mnula unit of TlILSUC. The 
succinatc atoms arc labelled with the suffix ·S'. Thennal ellip,,,id, are 
drawn al the 50% probabilily l~vel. Hydrog~n atom~ are drawn a~ 
spheres with arbitrary radii. 
(b) Diagram illustrating one of the inversion centres on which a succinate 
anion i, kx:aleu. 
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Hydrogen bonding ;lnd C-H· .. 1(-ring interactions 
PLA'fON '2L reyealed several O-H"'O, N-II"O and C-H"'CI h~'drogen bonding 
interactions which are presented in Table 6.M. 
Table Ulllydrogen-bonding interactions for TULSUC 
(l." .. \ II·· \' \ I) .. 
" 
\ II 11···\1 '_mnldl) (ode 
m·H7/\ ··OlS 1.70(:\) 2.525(1) 175(3) x.y.z 
N9-119A ··ms 1.81(4) 2.703(1) 1~5(4) x. y. ' 
N9·H9B' m 1.97(2) 2.871(1) 171(:\) 1-~.-y.I-' 
C7-H7 ,,·Cl2 (intramol<oul ... ) 2.66(3) :\.O~~(l) Hl6(3) x. y,' 
There are three llnique intermolecular hydrogen bonds all of which are inverted throtlgh a 
crystallographic centre of s~'mmetry to lilrm the basic hydrogen-bonding motif consisting 
of,ix hydmgen bonds, as illuslrated in stereo in Figure 6.10. l1le 07-117 A"'02S and N9-
H9A"'0IS hydrogen bonds connect the ~uccinate and tulobuterol ions within the same 
formula lmit whil'l the lhird hydrogen bond. N9-H9B'''07, COilllCC!:s tulobllterol 
molecliles of different formula units. C7-H7 .. ·C12 is Ihe only intramolecular hydrogen 
bond and contributes to the stab lisation of the cation conformation. No other types of 
hydrogen bonds were observed for this structure. 
t"igurc 6.10 Stereo view ofthe basic hydrogen bonding motii"in TUL..,",UC 
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Two C-H"'1I:-rin~ inler.ICtions were indicated b}' I'LA1 0N'~1 and thc~e ure presenl\"d in 
rablc 6.9. 
Inl" ... U •• " 
" 
{l! , , {\: , , 
" 
f t! "nuH<· ..... ,~ .. Ic 
(; lJ.-HI8··-("a+ J.J:!(J) .1.769(2) 11 0(3) 1 ..'2-... liZ..-,. l i l -, 
CI3_H I9 --(;g l.12(3) ~_769(2 ) 111)(3) 1/2 .,. 1 .'2+~, Il2_z 
• . . Cg Centre of gr~v 'ly 01 the aromatic ring of the t~J"lxlteTl)1 callOn 
The idcnlical S) II'Unelry coot'S for .he two inl ... ra<-1iOlls ;ndicM", lhat the H Ili and Hl q 
;JI."m.~ int~rnct \lith the SlIme n-ring as is ill uscratM in Figure 6.11. Th( mlrrac ltooS arc 
between ~ati "ns lh;'l) arc related by the Sl.'frw :l.xi~ paralld to the b-axis. 
J 
)-' 
, 
'" • 
H19 
. 
Figu re 6.11 C-H"'1i:-ring interocti()n ~ lilT [he TULSl l(' structur~. For c lurhy only the 
~ati"ns mre ~hown. 
The obst:rved ](" 1f-rmg distano::c:s arc considen..'iI 10 be 100 IonS 1>:;.4. ) to 'Iualify as 
signi rICOO\ intcrocliOlls OJf this Iype. 
'6' 
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Conrormation and confif;!uration of the tuiobuterol cation 
The principal torsion angles I]l. 1]2, 1].\, 1]4 and 1] , for the tulOOulero] cation in TliLSUC 
are compared with those of the lulobuterol molecules in Fo~m 1 and Form 2 in Table 
Ii.l O. Th~ reader is referred to Figure 6.6 lor a graphical illU>llration of the torsion angle 
definilions. Torsion angles in Table Ii.l 0 ar~ discussed in terms of their magniludes only. 
Table 6.10 Principal torsion angl~s for th~ TULSlIC cation and polymorph molocuies 
The 1]1 lorsion angle for the TULSlIC cation is slightly larger than Ihose for the Form 1 
and Form 2 molecules, only just mm'ing into Ihe anticlinal region from synclinal. On the 
other hand. the '11 torsion angle is slightly smaller indicating Ihat th~ 07 and el2 atoms 
for TULSllC are closer togelher and anticlinal with respect to each other. The ~I and 112 
torsion angles respectively indicate thOlt the aromalic ring plane is neariy orthogonal 10 
the backbone of the tulobuterol cation and that the el2 and 07 atoms are fran.,·, as is Ihe 
case for the Form 1 and Form 2 molecules. 
The 1]1 tor .• inn angle is within the range of those lor Form 1 and Form 2. also being 
close to 180" and thus indicating that the backbone is in the 'extended' conlinmation wilh 
the aromatic ring truns to the N~ atom. The 1]4 torsion angle for the TULSUC cation is 
also similar to those for the Form 1 and Form 2 molecules with the 07 atom gauche 10 
the N9 atom. 
'il 
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As in the case of the TULTAR cations [previous section], the '1, torsi(ll1 angle for the 
TULSUC cation is significantly smaller than those for the Form I and Form 2 
molecules, indicating that the backbone tail is slightly more 'bent' and 'swung' away 
from the 07 side of the tulobuterol backbone. All the torsion angles show lhat the 
TULSUC cation conformation is similar to those for the Form I and Form 2 mole~lIl es. 
except for the slight deviations mentioned above. 
For the chosen as)'mmetrie lInit in the TUI$UC structure the conliguration at the C7 
atom of the lulobuterol cation is (S-). bUlthe centrosymmelric space group P2dn requires 
the presence of a counterpart in the crystal with the opposite conliguralion. Thus 
tlliobutewl wa~ not resolved On salt formation with sllCcink acid. 
Crystal packing 
Stereo views of the crystal pa~king in the TULSUC struc1l1re are presented in Figures 
6.12(a) and (b), which include the hydrogen bonding and C-H···1t-ring interactions 10 
present a clearer picture of closely associated ions. The view down the a-axis [Figure 
6.12(a)j clearly shows that adjacent motifs [as in the case for the adjacent TUL TAR 
hydrogen bond mmifsJ share a common anion thllS forming an infinite chain of N-H"'O 
and O-H"'O hydrogen bonded ions, which in this case is along the b-axis. The view down 
the b-axis [Figure 6.12(b)] shows that the axes of these chains coincide with the centre 
and comers of the unit cell and that the CI3-IIIR"'Cg and CI3-HIQ"Cg interactions 
[indicated in green] link these chains diagonally along tbe xz-plane. 
Powder X-ray Diffraction 
lhe computed and experimental PXRD patterns fll< TULSUC presented in Figure 6.13 
show a close match [barring the slight mismatch of relative intensities due !O preferroo 
orientation effects] indicating that TULSUC did not transfonn on grinding and lhat lhe 
computed pattem can serve as a reference fll< TUUmC identification. 'rhe slight shift of 
the experimental trace relative to the ~omputed tr.lCe to k,wer 20 values is due to the 
dilTerentlemperalUres at which the information was obtained for the respective lr.>ees. 
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Figure 6.12 Stereo packing diagrams of TULSUC down the (a) a-axis and (bJ c-axis. 
Hydrogen bOl1d al1d C-IT---n-ring interaclions are shown in red and green 
respectively. 
E~perlmental 
, , , 
Figure 6.13 Computed [203K] and experimental L295KJ PXRD traces for TUL.';;UC 
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X-ray Crystallographic Analysis of TULBEN 
Single Crystal X-ray Diffraction 
Data_cullection and space gr()up determination 
DiffraCli()n inl~n,ity dala filr lh~ 'mIl limTled hetween tui()huteroi and reo70ic acid w~re 
collecled on a Nonius Kappa CCO difTractomeler at 293K. A ,uilahle cry"tal was 
mounted under paratone oil and glued to a glass fibre. XPREp10'l indicaled the monodinic 
space gr()UP P2]/c a~ the only possihle choice. l.AYERI1 ? wa~ u'ed to inspect the 
relleclion conditions which Were found to be hOi: 1- 2n, OkO: k - 2n which indicate the 
space group P2,Ic unequiv()cally. 
Structure solution and refiuemeut 
\l1e asymmetric unit consists of Olle tulobuterol cation and one benzoate anion. The 
structure was solved in SHELXS_97"o using direct methods, which revealed lhe peak 
positions of all the non-hydrogen atoms. These were placed and refined in SHELXL-
9;11) with isotropic temperature factors and subsequently, subject to satisfa,toT)' 
hehaviour of the latter, refined with anisotropic temperature factor.>. Hydrogen atom, 
were placed in fixed geometric positioos and refined using a riding model with j,olropic 
temperature fa~'tor 1.2 time' [hose of their parent: atoms. Two amino hydrogen atoms 
were located in the differen~e Fourier map, which together with the equalisation of the c-
O bonds on lhe henwale anion indicaled salt J,nnlation and th~ ,ile of proto nation on the 
tulobulerol molecule. The hydroxyl hydrogen atom was also located in lhe differen<.:e 
Fourier map. The melhyl hydrogen aloms were refined using a rotating refinement 
strategy [AFIX 137] Wilh isotropic temperalure fa~lors 15 times those of their parent 
atoms, Crystal and refinement parameters are presented in Table 6.11. 
I -'.' 
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Table- 6.11 Crystal and relincmcnt parameters l'or TULBE;'<I 
h: .. muh "Ill! 
Fo.mLJIa ,,~i~t; 2 nlol 
C')',tal , }stem 
~p.c. gm\lp 
., i 
Volum~ i 
Den'ity ..... .-' g em 
~(MoKo)! mill' 
F(OOO) 
Cr)'s131 ,;ze i nllll 
Temperature.-' K 
R.n2e ",."ned 8 i 0 
Index ,"n~"" 
~ ,ean angle peT ITam<:.-' 
~ ",an t."g~ i \ no. orf,"""" 
0) ",an .n2[~ i 
0) scan range, i', 11<1_ offiame. 
D, -'mm 
No, or m"",ur.d rell.elie"'s 
No, or "n~ru" ,ellecti,,,,, 
No, of reflect;e)" .. with 1:> 20"(1) 
r>.o, of Ie.",."'!"",,,, paT.meter> 
R"" R" 
, 
R, (~'," ""(~',)) 
No_ of fellcct.Hl> omillro 
"R, (.11 .~Il""ti"",) 
Weighting ",heme P'T:>.mctCf' 
(,\ .-'O" ),.,~ 
.w =, .. ,io,,, i e A-
C"I!",(INO 'C,H,o, 
_,49_~ 
Monoclinic 
P2,ic 
~,9587(3) 
I S,9875(9) 
11,0SOI($) 
')4,OO~(3) 
~ 
I~SO.I(l) 
• 
1,236 
0_219 
'" 0_6()xO.50~O.15 
29J(1) 
4,.,0<27 
11,0,11 k'-24,24 [:_14,_14 
'.0 
181, 181 
'" 36.36: 99. 9'): 2~. ~~: 57, 57 
'" U507 
~251 
oS49 
232 
0,OPI,0_065° 
1,002 
0,0582 
" 0, 18~') 
a O.013S,b 0,16 
~ O,OOI 
0.34. -0.36 
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Description of the structure 
TULRRN crystallises in a [:1 tulobutero[ catioll:bellzoate anion ratio in lhe mooociinic 
space group Pliit ",ith Z - 4 fonnu[a units per ullit cell. The asymmetric unit consiSIS of 
{me lulobulerol calion and One benzoate anion and is illustrated in the ORTEP' 2<) diagram 
in Flgure 6.14. 
Figure 6.14 ORTEP diagram of the as}mmetric unit of TULBEN. The benzoate aloms 
are labelled with tbe suffix 'Bo. Therma[ ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% 
probability level. Hydrogen atoms are drawn 3S spheres ",i!h arbitrary radii. 
Hydrogen bonding and C-H ... 1t-ring interactions 
PI.ATONL!L calcul31ed O-H···O. N-H···O, C-H···O and C-H"'C] hydrogen bonds for 
TULBEN which are presented in Tab[e 6.12. There are three unique strong 
intenno[ecuJar hydrogen bonds that are illverted through a crystallographic centre of 
symmetry 10 yield lhe basic hydrogen-bonding molif consisting of six hydrogell bonds. 
which is illustrated in Figure 6.15. 
I"'" 
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'fable 6.12 Hydrogen bonding interaction, I'lr lhc TlILRF,N structure 
lJ· I I'" \ II I I··· \ <;, "",,,"In II·· , , 
" 
, , . 
( otic 
NQ·H9A-·d7BI 1.&7(2) 2.17((21 1'4(2) "-~. ~ 
07·It1A-'()7Rt I .I4(J ) 1.16$(2\ t6.1(3 ) 1·:<. j.y . ..,. 
,.".1 1'JIJ- ·.()7Rl 1.78(2) 2.7L"{l) 114("2) I·" I ·).·~ 
("12·Hl.I· ·0782 2.54(.1) 3.2m:J) 1.1~1) I·,. I·y.·z 
("6·) 16··-07 (I~tr~"""'-"CUJ .. ) 2.37(2) 2.70]01 101(2) >. )'. , 
C7·H7··CI2 (illllfl!Io:MO\II; .. 1 1.12(') ".078(2) 102{.1) x, )', , 
T~ N9·H9 ... ·,·07UI h,.~ bmw CQrlr1CCIS iollS wilhio the SlIme: :IS~l"lTII: tnc utlil 
whi l»l I~ 07· H7A ·078 1 and :.I9·119R···07R2 h,drogcn bonds 1lIl' ~lwC"Cn t"o 
adja<.:nlt as)mmark units thalllre relmcd by Ihe nyslallographie inversion centre. The 
li)Urth uniq\JC ;nterm(lle~ular hydro!>"n hond C I2·HI5···07132 lnot showI11 connects the 
same asymmetrio; Imits 1~~ the N9·H9R···07B2 hydrogen bond al1d is thus ltiSO invert..u 
through the centre of s)m~y to yidd two C·H···O hytirogefl bond. to:ll SI~gthffi the 
~s."",iatio" o f the ;Olls. Hie" C6-t"16 ·-07 ~nd (.'1·H7··-C12 hydrogen bond~ arc the only 
IWO intTamolcculnr b)dmgen bonds and e,)furibute 10 t~ stabilisation of Ihe: lvIobtne-mi 
cation confomuui(ln. 
~'igu", 6.1fo SlCf'C~l vic,,' ol"thc basic hydro!Cn bOlldin~ motif in TULUIt N 
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Chapter 6 - Tuln"uterol S.It, 
PLATON '" was uso:d to calwlate t",o uniqu~ C-II···1t-ring illteraL1ioils for the TULBEN 
structure and th~se are presenlt:d in Table 6.13. 
Table 6.13 C-H"'1f-rillg interaL1ioils for the TULBEN structure 
Il1t,',"lIon II· .( :: , ( .( :: , ( 
" 
.( , 
f:5B_HSB···Cg' 2.92(3) J.773<;J) 154(3) 
Cll-HI6 .. ·Cg 3.17(4) 3.803(.,) 125(3) 
• . . Cg (entre ()J graVl!} of the arom311c rmg of the tulobuterol C3110n 
b SymmelIY code is 3pplied to the 5ecood ullit ofth~ interaction 
"\mm<li\ 
wtle" 
I_x, I_y. I_z 
I+x,y, ,. 
The tyiO C-H"'1f-ring hydrogen bolld symmctry codcs indicate that these bonds link ions 
<>f ditTercnt 3symmctric units and will be discus,-;cd in furth~r detail in th~ so:ction titled 
Crystal packinl!. 
rhc 1f"'1f-ring distunces observed are considered to be I()!l I(mg [>5Al to 'lualiJY as 
significant interacti(ms or this typc. 
Conformation and configuration of the tnlobuterol cation 
The principal torsion angles '11, '11. '1." '14 and '11 lilr the tul(>buteml calion in TULBRN 
arc compared with the cOITespo.mding parameters Jilr the tulobuterol m()lecu Ics in Form t 
and Form 2 in Table 6.14. '1ne readcr is rderred to Figure 6.6 f()r an illustration ofth~ 
tmsi(m 3ngle definitions. Th~ torsion angles in Table 6.14 will bt: discussed in terms of 
their magnitudes only. 
The '11 and '12 tocsiOil angles for the TULBEN cati(ln are similar to tbose lilr Form 1 and 
Form 2 m()lecules, indicating that thc 3romatic ring plalle is 31so nearly perpendicular to 
backbonc or!he tulobuterol c3tioll and that the C'12 alld 07 atoms arc Irans to euch other. 
The 113 torsion angle for tile TULBEN cation is slightly less than those for thc Form t 
and Form 2 molecules, illdicating th3t the backbone ofthc TULBRN catioll is slightly 
more 'bent' but with the aromatic ring still being appmxim~ely Irun.' to the N9 atom. 
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file 'll torsion angle for the TllLREN cation is sliglltly larger but with the 07 atom still 
being gauche to the N9 atom. 
Table 6.14 Principal torsion angles lilr the TULBEN cation and polymorph molecules 
-81 .,';(2) 1.19.9(2) In.9(I) 
-60,l{l) 
, . 
173.7(2) 
169.4(2) 
172.(~2) 
In contrast to the previously discussed salts, the 'ls torsion angle for the TllLBEN cation 
is larger than in the case ofthe Form I and Form 2 molecules indicating that the cation 
tail is more 'extended' in the TllLRF."I stnJcture, but is still found on the side of the 
backbone opposite to that ofthe 07 atom. 
The overall conformation of the TULBEN cation is close to that for the Form 1 and 
l'-orm 2 molecules. except for the smalJ differences mentioned above. 
n.e configuration at the C7 atom of the tulobuterol cation lOr the chosen as)'mmetric unit 
is (R-J, but there is a counterpart with the opposite configumtion in the crystal, as 
required by the ccntrosymmetric space group. 
Crystal packing 
The crystal packing of the TULBEN strllcture is presented as stereo views in Figures 
6.16(a) and (b), which include the strong intermolecular hydrogcn bonding as well as the 
C-H·-.,.-ring interactions to present a clearer picture of closely associated ions in the 
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crystal. The view down the a-axis [Figure 6.I6{a)] shows that adjacent motifs. contrary to 
the situation in the two previously discussed salts. do not share a common anion nor do 
they have strong intermolecular hydrogen bonds connecting them. Thus, isolated strongly 
hydrogen bonded clusters of ions are formed. The view also shows that these dusters 
coincide with the inversion centres at the midpoints of the b and c cell edges and that the 
C5B-H5B"'Cg interactions connect adjacent clusters along the c-axis. '1 he view down the 
c-axis shows that the CI2-lt16"'Cg interactions connect the clusters along the a-axis. 
,,) 
'b) 
b 
Figure 6.16 Stereoviews of the crystal packing down the (a) a- and (b) [~axes. Strong 
intennolecular hydrogen bonding interactions are sho"'n in red ",hilst 
C-H"'1(-ring interactions are shown in green [only the C5B-H5B"'Cg and 
C12-HI6··· Cg interactions arc shown in (a) and (b) respectively]. 
I X) 
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Chap<er 6 T ulohutcrol Sail' 
Powder X-ray Diffraction 
The experimental and computed trace, ler the TULBEN structure are pro:,ented in Figure 
6.17. These traces agree d08e1y with each olher and thus show that TllUmN did not 
transform on grinding and that the computed lrace can serve as reference for TlILHr';N 
idcntification. The information for the traces were obtained m approximmely the same 
temperature8 and Ihu8 the 8hift to lower 20 of the experimental trace that was observed 
for TUL T AR and TULSUC is not evident here. 
Exporimontal 
I", i 
Computed 
, ~ 
'" Figu~c 6.17 Computed [293K) and experimental [295Kj PXRD traces for TULBEN 
/11 
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Discussion 
This section will aim to com pan: the ~tru~!utes !lf TUL TAR TliLSUC and TlJLBEK in 
ICfTm of tile <:(lfIfotrnati,ln of their U lIUmon lolobutcrol cation§. hydrogefl bonding and C _ 
H··n-ring imel1lction~ amI cl)'Stal packini and lhen r~lale Ihese IO lliei r Ihennal beh,,~ iour. 
r inaJly It..: Mrucltlllli K':'Ittll\,"s of Ihe sah\ prtpa red in this sltldy \~iII 1:><: cl'mp;lred ", ilh 
Ih .. se for the poly,Tltlrpl\s of the hydr(lChluridc s.~ lt .'(U 
Confo rma tions of t he tolo bote rol catlons 
J abic: 6.1 j jlre50Cllts the tol')ion an81~ of the t\ltohoteR)1 <:;Ilions found in l 'lIL l' A R. 
TIILSUC 8IId TUL8EK l11e difTerencts in conf(\tffi8lil)ffl of tht <:;Ili,)ns OCtWCCJI !he 
respct:tive ~h s<tuCIUrcs an: minor. Thi\ is ioolca .... -d by tlte "mit:< in Ihc lorsion angles 
given al the bollom ofTahle 6. 15. rhe 1] , 1(1l')ion ans le displays tilt widt\1 r,mg~ at 25.0" 
but thi~ ~lil1 docs no! indic:1le any major change~ in th~ SlerOOstIUctllrc such a~ a trans 10 
a gaudw w\<Ition. ~ for all the catioos of the ~s.pe<:live sailS Ine aromatic ring plane ;, 
rn:ariy onhogonal!o dIe backbone and If<lff$l\lthe amino niuogro l backbone in exlendal 
coofOfTllation), "hils! the hydn",,,1 group is lJoCarly /ralU to the chlorine at(\f]l and gtnKhe 
to the amiJ)() nitmg..."Il a t<>m. The tail of tnc tulohulerol calion al!.O a[\l ays adopt.~ an 
~xtcnded conformnti'lil bUI with the l<!!1iary butyl group ~Iigh!ly 'swlms away' fro m Ihe 
hydroxyl ,ide uflhe backbone. 
Tuble 6.1 S Prill(; ip<l l IoItSlOI1 8fIgle.; fOf' tuiohoK'r01 cation, ;n TUL T AR. TULSUC. and 
TUL8 EN 
( «ml"''''''! '1 . . 'I· 'I, '1. 
i 1 i, I 
" the sign ofthat <lfthc (S )-enantiomcr [arbitrarily . ho-,en 1 f 
181 
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Comparison of hydrojl:en bonding and C-H"""1t-ring interactions 
In the TULTAR and TLLSlIC structures adjacenl hydrogen bond motifs share a 
COmm(lll anion re,ulting in the formatKm of infinite ~hains or N-H···O and O-H···O 
hydmgen bonded i(lllS in both structures along the direction in ",hich they ,hare the 
wmmon anion,. Adjacent motifs in the TULBEN structure neither share a comlllOl1 ion 
nor have N-H"O or O-H"-O hydrogen lxmds linking them and therefore lonn isolated 
clu,ters. Table 6.16 presents the number of hydrogen bonding and C-II···1t-ring 
interaL1ions within and bet"'een the chains or dusters found in the respe~ti"e structure>. 
1l1e interactions for the dains will be d;,~us>ed in terms of the number per repeating 
unit. 
There are I,)ur N-H---O and lwo O-H·--O interacti()ns contained in each ()j"the h)'dmgen 
bonded unit, ()j" TULTAR. TULSUC and TULBEN. A comparison ()j" Ihe hydmgen 
bonding motifs found in each structure is pre,ented in Figure 6.18. [I shows Ihal a stmng 
topologica[ homology exists between tbe hydrogen-bonding motifs. AJilhe O-H and N-H 
group> of the tulobuterol cations as welJ as the tenninal oxygens of Ihe anions are 
in\l()lvoo in Ihe hydrogen bonding. 
Tab[ ... 6.16 Type and number orinteraLtions for TLL TAR. TULSlIC and TliLBEN 
Inleracl,on p~' unJl 11 [ ! ;'I{ "ha,n fI I ~I ( ~hultl II L1II :\ clu,lcr 
~ , , , 
0-1l"'O , , , 
C-H---O , . 
" 
, 
~, • " 
C-H·-·O 
" " " l.!o::!!: " 
,. 
". ."l([ 1" 
r 
_ i, i .. ':,~i~ks, ' 
dIagonally along lhe ac-p[ane. 1mb d ",ters along the , 
i ~ , 
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Type A 
TULTARmotifl TULBEN motif 
TypeD 
TULTARmotif2 TULSUC motif 
.... , -\-H.. 
~ 
figure 6.IS Comparison of the hydrogen-bonded motifs in TULTAR TULSUC and 
TULREN 
The hydrogen bonding distances, and thus strengths. are also similar among the 
structures. as indicated in Tahles 6_4, 6.8 and 6.12_ In eaeh slruc.(ure the motif possesses 
either a pseudoeentre [TUL T AR motifs 1 and 2] or a crystallographic ccntre of inversion 
fTULSUC and TULBEN motifs]. However. certain features of the hydrogen bonding 
motifs subdivide thcm into two groups. In the t)Ve A motifs [fUL TAR motif I and the 
TULBEN motif) each calion links to both anions but IIol to th~ other cation that makes 
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up the motif. Ihe 0-11 gro"p on the tulobutcrol cation is also involved only as a hydrogen 
bond donor. In lfle lyp" B molifs LTULTAR motif2 and Tl'LSl:C] the cations link to 
each other as well as to one anion each, with the O-H group involved in both a hydrogen 
bond donating and acC"JlIing capacity. 
The other types of hydrog"n bonds found in the respective structures either rein force the 
cllains or clusters, or connectlhcm to each ()ther. In the TUL TAR structure an average of 
on" C-H···O and lwo and 3 half C-H"'ll-ring interactions per unit reinforce the chains. 
whilst an average of one C-II"'O hydrogen bond per unit links adjacent chains. In th" 
TULSUC :'1ructure no other hydrogen hond" furth.". reinfi>rC" Ih" chain but fi)ur C-H"'IT-
ring inter-oletion'> per Wlil link adjacent chains. In lhe TULBEN structure two C-H"'O 
hydrogen bonds strengthen the association of the ions within the duster, whilst adjacent 
dusters are connected by C -Il···,.-ring interactions along two directions r two interactions 
per direction]. Thus, two-dimensional ~l eets are tOnned in all three stl\l~'tures but which 
differ in the architecture of their constituent interactions. The order of the sll eet strength, 
as determined hy their constituent hydrogen bond types described above. is TVL TAR "" 
TULSUC> Tl'LBF.N. corresponding with the decreasjng melting point order of the 
salts. 
Crystal packing 
C-l l .. ·!t-ring interactions are common to all three structures and high light a C<Hl1mon trait 
of [he packing amongst Ihe three structures. For all Ihes.. interactions, lertiary hutyl 
hydrogen atoms of one cation interact with the chlorophenyl rings of another cation, 
indicating that these groups form hydrophobic 'pockets' in all the structures. An 
exception occurs in the cas.. of the sf"'Cific C-H···rr-ring interaclion in [he TVLBF.N 
structure where it is an aromatic hydrogcn atom intcracting with anothcr chlorophenyl 
ring. but which llCverthelcss also leads to the formation of a hydrophobic ·pocket'. 
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Comparison with the HCI salt structures 
The ,ails prepared in thi, study will /lOW be compared wilh the polymorphic llCI salt 
structures. W~ The principal torsion angles lor the hydrochloride salt polymorphs are 
pre,ented in Table 6.17. As for Table 6.15 Ihe ,igns or the 10rsi()/1 angles for cnantiomcrs 
or opposite chindily were accounled ror by inverting the signs of the torsion angles for 
the (S)-cnantiomer [arbitrarily chosen] before cakulating the range. The latter also 
includes the torsion angles for the cations of the salts prcparcd in this study. 
Table 6.17 Torsion angles for the rulobuterol cations in the IICI salt modifications"" 
147.8 171.4 
_143.(, _I ('96 
-13~.J -173.7 
-155.9 -177.9 
~~~~~~ " T in Table6.15 
The lacl thai the ranges for the torsion angles given in Table 6.17. whose calculation 
includes all the cations in the hydrochloride <-alt polymorphs as well as the salts prepared 
in Ihi, ,Iudy, are ,imilar to those found in Table 6.15, indicates that conformations of the 
tulobuterol cations in the hydrochloride,102 TUl.TAR, T1Il.SUC and 11ILBEN salIS arc 
similar. The '15 torsion angle range in Table 6.! 7 does, however, increase ,ubslanlialiy 
relative to that ]ollnd in Table 6.15 as a result of the Fonn jJ '15 angle of -145.8". A 
comparison. in a pre~ ious study. of lo",i()/1 angles ['11, '1" '1<1 or lhe tulobulerol Hel 'ails 
and other related adrenergic agents having ~n ethanolamine side chain. showed these to 
be similar."') The steric arrangement of the functional groups is consistent with ro\amer 
II illustrated in Figure 6.19. In this rolamer Ihe aromatic group i, Iran.\" to the amino 
nitrogen. whilst the hydroxyl group is gtmche to it. The comparison or the '11 angles al..., 
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sh(lwed lhat the aromatic ring plane~ are nearly (l11oog(lnal to the etilan(,lamine side 
chain. The confl>£mati\>ns (,I"the wti\>ns in TlJLTAR. TULSUC and TULRRN tl]U~ aiM' 
f(lll(lW tllis gener<iJ trend. Thi~ ocrangement (If functi(lnal groups is believed to he 
necessary fur the adivity ul"these compounds as adrenergic agents. '" 
A, 
"0 "0 
" 
,. 
" 
1 Il III 
Figllre 6.19 Possible rolamers for the '1J ood '1 . torsion angles. [adapted from 
reference 155] 
As in lhe case oj" the ~alt~ preparl'<i in lhi~ ~tudy. the hydrogen bonding in the Hel sail 
modiliwtiOils determines lhe architecture 01" the cryslal strllCtures. Hydrogen-h<.mdl'<i 
motifs are also formed consisting of cations and anions related by pseudo- Or true 
crystaHographic symmelry elements. However, in lhe TIlL TAR, TULSUC and 
TULBEN structures the hydrogen bonding motifs consist (If six hydrogen bonds as 
(lpposed 10 the four found in the HCl salt polymorphs. This is due 10 the anions in this 
study ]X'~~essing mure hydrogen h<.md d()Jlur and accepwr sites. The crystal packing is 
al~(l characteri~ed hy the terliary hulyl and chlUf\lphenyl gHlUpS furming hydr\>phohic 
'pockets' . 
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Chapter 6 - Tulobuterol Salts 
Conclusion 
In this chapter, three novel salts of tulobuterol prepared by its reaction with (R,R)-tartaric 
acid, succinic acid and benzoic acid respectively, were described. These have been 
characterised by thermal and X-ray diffraction techniques. 
All three salts were established by TGA to be anhydrous with DSC analysis indicating 
one thermal event for each, viz. fusion at extrapolated melting points of 191, 163, 147°C 
for TULTAR, TULSUC and TULBEN respectively. 
X-ray diffraction analysis established that TULT AR crystallises in the triclinic space 
group PI with a = 9.665(2), b == 10.685(2), c = 16.923(3)A, a == 94.06(3),13 = 93.80(3), "( 
= 115.46(3)° and Z = 2 formula units per unit cell. TULSUC crystallises in the 
monoclinic space group P2dn with a = 10.377(2), b = 10.207(2), c = 14.855(3)A, 13 = 
106.23(3)° and Z = 4 formula units per cell. TULBEN crystallises in the same space 
group as TULTAR but in a different setting [P2dc] with a = 8.9587(3), b = 18.9875(9), c 
= 11.0801(5)A, 13 = 94.008(3)° and Z = 4 formula units per unit cell. An extensive and 
intricate hydrogen bonding arrangement of ions was found in all three structures, which 
were discussed separately as well as in terms of their common features and 
dissimilarities. The melting point order of the salts could be related to these common 
features and dissimilarities in their hydrogen-bonding interactions. 
The structural features of the salts prepared in this study were also compared with the 
structural features of the known hydrochloride salt polymorphs. These were found to 
have many common features, e.g. the conformations of the cations of the salts prepared in 
this study were found to be similar to those ofthe hydrochloride salt polymorphs reported 
earlierlO2 and generally consistent with those of adrenoreceptor agonists with an 
ethanolamine side chain. 155 
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In this study a number of novel species of tuiobuterol have been prepared. These include 
a second polymorphic fonn, four cyclodextrin inclusion complexes and three salts of 
tulobuteroL Identification and characterisation of these crystalline phases were afforded 
by elemental analysis, thennal, X-ray diffraction and spectroscopic techniques. A 
summary of the application of the above techniques to the identification and 
characterisation of the species prepared follows. 
Polymorphs 
Polymorph identification 
Two polymorphic fonns oftuiobuterol, Form 1 and Form 1 [novel fonn], were prepared 
by recrystamsation from different solvent systems. Hot stage microscopy was a quick, 
inexpensive technique to assess different thennal behaviours that possibly indicated 
polymorphism. Microanalysis was then used to detennine that the two crystal fonns had 
the same elemental content, establishing them as polymorphs and not solvates. 
Thermal analyses 
Form 1 and Form 1 were confinned as polymorphs by their lack of mass loss on TGA. 
DSC established that Form 1 has the higher melting point and enthalpy of fusion 
implying that monotropy described the stability relationship of the dimorphic pair and 
that Form 1 is the thennodynamically more stable fonn at all temperatures below the 
melting points of the polymorphs. This was confirmed by using the accurately 
detennined enthalpies of fusion of the polymorphs to calculate the stability transition 
temperature of the dimorphic system, which was found to lie well above the melting 
points of the polymorphs. 
The DSC analysis of the polymorphs revealed a single thennal event for each, namely 
fusion. However, certain batches of Form 1 crystal exhibited three thennal events, 
namely fusion at the Form 1 melting temperature, immediate recrystallisation and 
subsequent fusion of the recrystalHsed material at the Form 1 melting temperature. This 
was interpreted as being due to contamination of these batches of Form 1 with small 
amounts of Form 1, which apparently acted as seeds for the recrystaHisation of the 
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molten material into Form 1. The existence of a third form, Form 3, was implied by the 
appearance of a new peak on the DSC trace of the reheat of moiten tuiobuterol, but 
unfortunately this was its only form of characterisation. Finally, it was established that 
sample grinding prior to DSC analysis could affect the thermal behaviour of the 
polymorphs and thus that identification of ground forms should always be corroborated 
by powder X-ray diffraction. 
X-ray diffraction 
The crystal structures of the polymorphs were successfully determined. Apart from 
differences in crystal packing, as expected for polymorphs, single crystal X-ray 
diffraction revealed a common asymmetric unit with a highly conserved topology. This 
consists of three tulobuterol molecules associated by three homodromic O-H'''N 
hydrogen bonds as a cyclic trimer. The polymorphs thus basically differ only in the way 
these trimers pack in their respective unit cells. Differences were observed for the inter-
trimer interactions; specifically Form 2 was found to have fewer C-H···1t-ring 
interactions, which is consistent with its lower melting point. The presence of only soft 
C-H···1t-ring and van der Waals interactions in the polymorphic crystals is consistent with 
their relatively low melting points. Powder X-ray diffraction indicated that these forms 
do not transform on grinding and that the computed PXRD traces can serve as references 
for their identification. 
Spectroscopic studies 
The FTIR spectra of the polymorphs proved to be indistinguishable, especially in the -NH 
and -OH frequency range, which is often diagnostic for polymorphs. This is consistent 
with the identical hydrogen bonding environments revealed by the single crystal X-ray 
analyses. However, solid-state NMR spectroscopy did prove to be diagnostic for the two 
forms, the differences correlating with short intermolecular contacts identified in their 
crystal structures. 
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Cyclodextrin inclusion complexes 
Complex identification and determination of the stoichiometry 
Complexation oftulobuterol with f3-CD, 'Y-CD, DIMEB and TRIMEB was proved using a 
combination of techniques. Microanalysis proved that each analysed sample contained 
nitrogen and thus tulobuterol, whilst thermal analysis suggested complexation by the 
disappearance of the bulk crystalline properties of the drug molecule. However, 
unequivocal proof for complexation was afforded single crystal X-ray diffraction which 
revealed the three-dimensional structures of the complexes. 
The stoichiometries of the complexes were determined by the combined information 
from microanalysis and TGA. Microanalysis was used to determine the hostguest ratios 
of dehydrated complexes, whilst TGA was used to determine the water content of the 
fully hydrated complexes. In the case of hygroscopic complexes, TGA was performed 
simultaneously in order to ascertain their water content at the time of microanalysis. The 
host:guest ratios are 1:1 for the DIMEB and TRIMEB inclusion complexes of 
tulobuterol, whilst the f3-CD and 'Y-CD inclusion complexes oftulobuterol have host:guest 
ratios of2:1 and 3:2 respectively. 
Thermal analyses 
Thermal analysis of the CD complexes involved HSM, DSC and TGA, which were used 
in a complementary a d corroborative manner in the characterisation of the physical 
properties of the CD complexes. 
HSM was used to characterise visually the thermal events indicated by DSC and TGA. 
The presence of included water was indicated by bubble formation on heating the 
complexes under silicone oil. Included water was indicated for the f3-CD and 'Y-CD 
inclusion complexes only. This was evident from an initial mass loss and an endothermic 
peak from TGA and DSC respectively. TGA was also used to quantify the water present 
in the hydrated complexes. proving reproducible in its assessment. Thus this technique is 
more reliable than the single crystal structure solution where the disorder and high 
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thennal motion of water molecules made their quantitation and placement difficult. DSC 
was used to determine the onset temperatures of melting [TRIMEB complex] and 
decomposition [rJ-CD, y-CD and DIMEB complexes]. These temperatures are higher than 
the respective melting temperatures of the polymorphs of the uncomplexed drug, 
indicating that the complexed tulobuterol remains intact in the solid phase at higher 
temperatures. 
X-ray diffraction 
The structures of the y-CD and TRIMEB inclusion complexes were solved using 
isomorphous replacement, whilst the rJ-CD inclusion complex structure was solved from 
ab initio methods using SHELXD. Attempts at solving the structure of the DIMEB 
inclusion complex failed. 
Host geometry 
The geometries of the host molecules were mainly described in tenns of their 
macrocyclic symmetries as defmed by certain parameters of the 04-polygon as well as 
the tilt angles of the individual glucopyranose units. The 04-polygon parameters included 
the radius of the polygon, the deviation of each 04 atom from the 04 atom mean plane as 
well as the distances, angles and torsion angles defmed by adjacent 04 atoms. 
In the rJ-CD inclusion complex, the host molecules form a head-to-head dimer with 03-
H---03' hydrogen bonds implicated as the major interactions that bind the dimer. The 
glucopyranose units of the rJ-CD molecules have relatively small positive values, which 
results in their being fairly 'round'. The low tilt angles are attributed to the intramolecular 
02···03' and 03'··02' hydrogen bonds on the secondary side of the rJ-CD molecules. 
Conformational parameters of the host molecules agree well with those for other rJ-CD 
dimeric structures. The intermolecular 03 .. ·03' hydrogen bonds that bind the dimer 
further restrict these tilt angles so the host molecules of dimeric rJ-CD structures show 
less deviation from ideal seven-fold symmetry than their monomeric counterparts. 
The geometries of the y-CD complex host molecules also agree well with those of other 
y-CD inclusion complexes, which aU form part of one isostructural series. The tilt angles 
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for the glucopyranose units are relatively low which results in the fairly 'round' shapes of 
the 'Y-CD molecules. This is attributed to the intramolecular 02'''03' and 03···02' 
hydrogen bonding on their secondary sides. The 'Y-CD molecules stack on top of one 
another forming columns with intermolecular hydrogen bonding observed between the 'Y-
CD molecules that further restrict the tilt angles. 
The macrocycHc symmetry of TRIMEB [permethylated I3-CD] molecules deviates 
significantly from that of native I3-CD molecules as a result of the lack of02-H"'03' and 
02"'H-03' hydrogen bonding. Nevertheless, the TRIMEB complex was found to be a 
member of an existing TRIMEB complex isostructural series and thus its host 
conformational parameters agree closely with other members of this series. 
Guest inclusion 
Due to the severe disorder of the guest molecules that prevailed in the I3-CD and 'Y-CD 
complexes, these could not be modelled. The only information regarding the guest 
molecules could be obtained from microanalysis, which indicated that one tulobuterol per 
I3-CD dimer and two per three crystaUographically independent 'Y-CD molecules are 
included. 
The only successfully modelled guest molecule was that of the TRIMEB inclusion 
complex. In this case the tertiary butyl group of the tulobuterol molecule includes from 
the secondary side of the TRIMEB molecule. This host-guest interaction is stabilised not 
only by hydrophobic and van der Waals interactions but by a O-H"'O, N-H··O and C-
H .. ·x-ring interaction. A significant portion of the tulobuterol molecule protrudes from 
the secondary side of the TRIMEB molecule, which is a common feature for the majority 
of the members of the isostructural series to which the complex belongs. The 
chlorophenyl ring of the tulobuterol molecule is located on the secondary face of the 
TRIMEB molecule as was found for other guest molecules of TRIMEB inclusion 
complexes that contain a chlorophenyl moiety. The conformations of the uncomplexed 
and complexed tulobuterol molecules were found to be essentially the same, except for 
the tertiary butyl group that is 'swung away' from its trans position in the uncomplexed 
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state in order to allow for a better fit in the TRIMEB cavity. The included tulobuterol 
molecule was found to have the (R-) configuration, which indicated a resolution of the 
drug, at least for the chosen crystal. 
Host hydrogen bonding interactions 
The non-covalently bonded interactions in the f3-CD and r-CD inclusion complexes are 
characterised by extensive hydrogen bonding networks that exclusively involve host 
atoms. The strong O-H"O hydrogen bonding interactions were found to have marked 
effects on the geometries of the host molecules. Both intra- and intermolecular hydrogen 
bonding restricted the host molecules ofthese complexes to relatively 'round' shapes as a 
result of the low tilt angles of their glucopyranose units. In the (3-CD inclusion complex 
the O-H"'O hydrogen bonding is divided into secondary and primary hydroxyl-mediated 
hydrogen bonding interactions. The former were found to be consistent with those 
observed in other (3-CD dimeric structures, whereas the latter differed from the majority 
of (3-CD dimeric structures in that they connected host molecules between adjacent 
dimeric layers rather than within the same dimeric layer. Host molecules within a dimeric 
layer were mainly connected by weaker C-H"'O hydrogen bonds. In the r-CD complex 
the host molecules within a channel are connected to each other mainly via O-H"'O 
hydrogen bonds with C-H"'O hydrogen bonds connecting host molecules of adjacent 
channels. 
In the case of the TRIMEB molecules, the lack of hydroxyl groups meant that strong 
hydrogen bonds exclusively involving host atoms were precluded. Thus this complex 
contains only weaker C-H"'O hydrogen bonds, which were nevertheless arranged in a 
systematic manner. Thus they contribute in a defmite manner to the stabilisation of the 
host conformation as well as the extended structure of the complex. 
Water interactions 
The water molecules in the (3- and r-CD inclusion complexes were found to have a high 
degree of disorder as indicated by the larger number of water sites than molecules 
calculated from TGA, as wen their partial site occupancy factors and close proximity to 
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other water molecules. Despite this, they formed quasi-invariant water networks that 
were found to be similar to those in other 13- and y-CD complexes. 
Crystal packing 
All the CD complexes with tulobuterol, except that with DIMEB, were found to be 
isostructural with known complexes of their hosts. The crystal packing arrangements 
were thus consistent with those observed in the isostructural series to which they belong. 
The I3-CD inclusion complex with tulobuterol belongs to the subset of I3-CD dimeric 
species that pack in the channel mode. Unlike the situation within a channel in the I3-CD 
inclusion complex, where neighbouring host molecules are arranged anti-parallel, the 
host molecules in the y-CD inclusion complex are arranged both parallel and anti-parallel 
with their neighbours. In the TRIMEB complex the host molecules are stacked parallel on 
top of one another, with slight lateral offsets between adjacent units resulting in the 
formation of a screw-channeL 
Tulobuterol salts 
Salt identification and determination of the stoichiometry 
Salt formation of tulobuterol with (R,R)-tartaric acid, succinic acid and benzoid acid was 
established by microanalysis which also yielded the cation:anion ratios. 
Thermal analyses 
DSC revealed a single thermal event for each salt, namely fusion. TGA yielded negligible 
mass loss, which confirmed the lack of included solvent. These results were corroborated 
by HSM. 
X-ray diffraction 
The crystal structures of the three salts were determined by single crystal X-ray 
diffraction. Even though the constitutions of the salts differ in their anionic component, 
many similarities were found amongst the three structures. Firstly, the conformations of 
the cations were found to be similar in all the salts. Furthermore, the arrangements of 
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functional groups are similar to those of the hydrochloride salt and other adrenergic 
agents having an ethanolamine side chain, which have been compared in a previous 
study, ISS This arrangement is believed to be necessary for activity of these compounds. 
Secondly. extensive hydrogen bonding networks were found in all the salt structures and 
common motifs were identified that involve strong O-H"'O and N-H"'O hydrogen bonds. 
The nature in which these interactions connect ions in the respective salt structures, 
together with the presence/absence of weaker C-H"'O and C-H-"1t-ring interactions, was 
found to be consistent with the melting point order of the salts. The packing arrangements 
of all three salts prepared in this study, as well as polymorphs of the hydrochloride salt, 
were found to have a common feature, namely that the tertiary butyl and chlorophenyl 
groups of neighbouring tulobuterol cations cluster together, forming hydrophobic 
'pockets'. 
Final remarks 
All the species prepared in this study are novel. except for the higher melting polymorph 
of tulobuteroL The latter form had not, however, been characterised to the extent that it 
has in this study. especially in terms of the determination of its crystal structure. The 
feasibility of the inclusion of tulobuterol within a variety of cyclodextrins, as wen as its 
ability to form a number of salts, have been amply demonstrated. Thus, the objectives of 
generating polymorphs, cyclodextrin inclusion complexes and salts of tulobuterol have 
been successfully addressed. 
The range of techniques applied gave a comprehensive solid-state characterisation of all 
the species. Thermal analysis was key in the determination of the stability relationship of 
the polymorphs, which is important for future practical considerations with respect to 
manipulation of the drug. From a crystallographic point of view the polymorphs yielded 
very interesting features, such as unusually high numbers of molecules in the respective 
unit cells, and even more interestingly, the commonality of their asymmetric units, which 
are hydrogen bonded trimers. The similarity of the structural features of the salts, even 
when compared to the hydrochloride salt and other l3-adrenergic agents with an 
ethanolamine side chain, is remarkable, especially in terms of the conformations of the 
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active components. In fact, all the tulobuterol molecules and cations successfully 
modelled in this study were found to have similar conformations. This not only suggests 
that the species prepared may be viable alternatives in that the required conformation for 
l3-adrenergic activity is exhibited,155 but it highlights the importance of structural studies 
in characterising possible alternatives to currently used drugs. Each solid species has 
unique physical properties, thus presenting each of these as a possible alternative to the 
currently marketed hydrochloride salt, depending on the specific application intended. In 
addition, physicochemical characterisation of the novel species prepared in this study was 
successful in relating their molecular scale and bulk properties. Knowledge of these 
relationships will be essential for future assessment of these species as viable alternatives 
to the hydrochloride salt. 
Tulobuterol is proving to be an important bronchodilator in the long-term treatment of 
severe childhood asthma. It has recently been introduced as a transdermal patch which 
has been recommended for the treatment of the 'severe morning dip', 100 as effective 
tulobuterol levels are maintained by its transdermal application.156 The polymorphs, 
cydodextrin complexes and tulobuterol salts prepared in this study may also serve as 
viable alternatives to the hydrochloride salt in this respect as, in particular, the suitability 
of cydodextrins as drug carriers in transdermal administration has been demonstrated. 157 
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Appendix 
Appendix 
Supplementary crystallographic infurmation on each of the solved structures in this thesis 
has been stored in the folder 'Appendix A' on a compact disk, attached to the inside 
cover of this thesis. The files pertaining to a particular structure are stored in a subfulder 
that is named according to the structure abbreviation that was used in the thesis. Each 
subfolder contains seven text files that can be opened in a text editor such as Windows98 
WORDP AD. The files contain the following infurmation. 
I ill:- Illfol'lllalioll 
.HKL Reflection data 
.RES SHELX type coordinate file 
.ClF Crystallographic Information File 
.FCF Structure factor tables 
.XL SHELX output file 
.LIS 
PLATON output file listing all geometric 
panunerers of a structure 
PLATON output file summarising 
. SUP selected information from .LIS file in 
tabulated form 
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